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S25,000 For Guesses.
The tabulation of the census reports 
is now in proj^ress at AVashinpton. 
W hen this work is completed, the 
result will be announced, and $‘J5.000 
w ill be, distributed ainonj? the best 
guessers at the census, under the 
plan described on 4th papre of this 
issue. Guess quickly if you desire 
to  share in this distribution.

Z l e x a s  S t o d s  a n b  I f a r m  j o u r n a l .
Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of Texas and the Southwest. i
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Apt*ift IS S O

The U. S: Census
is now completed. The week 
of tabulatiaf tlie t^uree !> 
being done by the omotala at 
WasntngtoD. W hen the re> 
suit is annonnoed, the best 
guesser will oalleot

sys.ooo
See 4th page, first column^ which 
explains iiow you may this 
ricn prize. : :  : :  ::

TEXAS FEVER.
CAMPBELL RUSSELL, OF BEN> 

NETT, I. T., GIVES HIS 
EXPERIENCE.

Tells How He Treats Aatraals Af< 
fected With the Disease—When 

toCommence theTreatmeat. 
Taking the Temperature.

Campbell Russell of Bennett, I. T., 
Bends the following communication to 
the Journal:

The same mail that brings me the 
Journal containing my fever letter 
brings also inquiries as to hovr,Texas 
fever may be successfully treated. Af
ter stating, as I did, the numbei^of 
“ peelings” that I had collected from 
my practice, it seems like people would 
want to go elsewhere for advice. Well, 
I do have some better idea what I 
ought to do than I did two years ago. 
I believe I have pulled through some 
cases this year that would have died 
for me heretofore.

A good letter from Dr. Francis of 
College Station, Tex., or Dr. Connaway 
of Columbia, Mo., would be useful to 
many of us. However, I will tell what 
I consider most important.

First, have your cattle inoculated by 
some one who knows his business. The 
experiment station of Texas or of Mis
souri will, either, attend to this.

Second, when your calves or year
lings (don't buy over two-year-olds) 
get home take their temperature once 
a week. It should be several months 
before fever time, but begin anyway, 
as you need a little experience along 
this line, and if vour cattle are not per
fectly gentle, handling will help to 
gentle them. When fever lime comes 
you will be in much better shape to 
take care of your cattle if they are per
fectly gentle. You may have a case 
of fever during the winter or spring; 
if so, it is not aj)t to be so severe as 
when summer .-oaiJ'S. Ticks do not 
hatch out in i-bundance until hot 
weather. About .June 10 to 1.5, our fe
ver season opens here. As the time for 
fever approaches, take the temperature 
of cattle daily. It would be a good 
idea to take one or two calves of your 
own raising and keep them with the 
Northern cattle all the time. Take their 
temperature also. This will help to 
teach you what the temperature ought 
to be under certain conditions. We are 
told 101 degrees is normal; yet for 
yciing, growing animals in good flesh, 
I And It will run 102 to 103, if the 
weather is at all warm, oftener than 
it will be 101.

Run your yearlings 200 yards some 
warm morning and you will And their 
temperature 105, or thereabouts. I 
don't mean that for advice. I mean, 
when the hired man does run them, 
you will And that to be the result. H 
you have a couple of your own raising 
with them, and they register 105 de
grees too, you need not raise a false 
fever alarm. Tell the hired man, how
ever, to be careful, lu case one had the 

‘ fever that would not help it any.
When, however, the cattle come 

quietly up from the pasture and .til 
register 101--. degrees to 102%, or 
something like that, except one, and it 
is 104, you had better watch out. Put 
the animal in a cle m, cool, roomy stall 
by herself, where you see just how she 
is in every way. Watch her droppings 
close, and if they iicgin to harden any, 
or if she begins to drop a smaller 
quantity than usual, give her a light 
dose of salts, tieginning this early, 
you will not need to give more than 
six or eight ounces to twelve to eight- 
months'-old yearling. If you can keep 
the bowels open ijust as near normal 
as possible) with feed, so much the 
better. Give her green corn, sorghum, 
pea vines, or any feed of that kind, all 
she will eat. Have a nice fresh crab 
grass or sorghum pasture and let b̂ r̂ 
eat all she will soon in the morning 
and late in the evening. If you have a 
litle linseed meal (cotton seed meal 
will do), feed a light feed of that, not 
over one pound, twice a day. 'You will 
And cattle will usually eat until their 
temperature reaches 107 degrees for 
three days, or rather, go aboye 107 de
grees every day, and the animal still 
take some food. When you And 
temperature above lO? degrees soon in 
the morning, you might as well sharp
en your knife; you are likely to need 
It for a post mortem examination.

If the water is very red. it is a bad 
s.vmptom; but nurse failthfully. Cattle 
sometimes get well alter passing very 
red water. This is one of nature s w'ays 
of getting rid of the w’aste.

When cattle get so that thej' will 
not take food in suflicient quantity to 
sustain hem. give as a drench one-half 
gallon of fresh milk twice 9. day. At 

' noon you will not have any milk, so 
jtist give one-half gallon of thin gruel. 
Keep this treatment up until the ani
mals get well enough to eat plenty of 
food to keep them all right.

Watch the droppings close. The cat
tle are not sure to live ¿f you keep the 
bowels open, but they are sure to die 
if you don’t. Clean out the stall every 
time you visit it. .\s long as droppings 
are soft and moderately frequent, all 
right. Don't expect them to equal In 
quantity a well animal eating 75 to 100 
pounds and more of grass per day. Af
ter your animal Is convalescent, give 
it good treatment until it is back to its 
original weight. You will And that 
there has been a loss ct 50 to 100 pounds 
and often more during the fever.. If 
you turn the animals out to make 
their own living unaided they will 
often die after the acute stage of the 
fever has passed. That is ■why we 
can see little, poor yearlings drooping 
around in the pasture and dying for 
two months.

Acute cases of fever are now practi
cally all over for this year, except 
among young calves. Calves that are 
dropped for the next three months will 
have the fever before they are a month 
old and will rarely need any extra at
tention, though they sometimes die. If 
they have a bad case of fever it will 
affect their appetite, also their ability 
la  digest the amount of milk they hare

been taking. In such cases it Is impor-J 
tant to take part of the milk from 
them until they are entirely recovered.

Parties who ship in Northern cattle 
and attempt to keep all ticks off them 
will not succeed. Cattle will get plen
ty of ticks to give them the fever in 
spite of precautions. If you should 
really succeed In keeping off all the 
ticks yon would do a bad thing, as your 
cattle would still be subject to fever, 
and you can not live in a tick' country 
and keep the ticks off permanently. 
They have got to have the fever. They 
will never be immune until they do; 
and the older they are the more likely 
they are to die.

Last August I snipped two calves 
from Missouri, three and seen weeks 
old. I kept them gre'ased and shaded, 
etc., and they did not have any fever. 
The heifer had a light case early this 
season and is well. The bull has been 
sick now for more than a week. For 
four days his temperature touched 107 
degrees or above. He is Improving 
now, but be has bad a close call.

If we could raise some incubator 
ticks and distribute among our North
ern calvee early in the spring it would 
be a help. (Beg pardon. That is “ the
ory.” I have not tried that.)

When iny “ prescripfion” is done it 
amounts to about this: Give nature a 
good chance and she is much more 
likely to win the flght. Every third 
man I meet has a remedy to tell rfie for 
Texas fever. My answer to all is: 
"There it not an intelligent man of ex
perience, or a competent veterinary 
surgeon in the world that claims to be 
able to cure Texas fever.” You can as
sist nature. What I have said, I know 
to be good. Men of more ability and 
experience will be able to give us dots 
that will help. Perhaps some will say 
the “ game is not worth the candle;” 
that it is too much trouble. If that is 
your idea, you had better leave the ac
climation of gcjd  cattle to some one 
who appreciates them more. One pure 
bred yearling pays for a whole lot of 
trouble these days.

If you let your cattle go until they 
are ready ito die, or within a few hours 
of death, before you attempt to do 
anything for them the chances are 
strongly against you. However, “ while 
there is life there is hope.” No there 
isn’t, either. I’ve sees cattle reach a 
point twenty-four and even forty-eight 
hours before death where I would not 
give 15 cents a dozen for them. If you 
have neglected your animal during 
the flrst two or three days, and only 
begin to try to do something when it 
gets so bad that any stranger riding 
along the road can tell that It is sick, 
you will likely And the bowels badly 
bound up so that the amount of salts I 
suggested to give at the beginning 
would be useless. In urgent cases, give 
a yearling one pound of salts and a 
good teaspoonful of ground ginger hi 
a quart or more of water. Repeat with
in six hours if necessary. In case you 
succeed in getting the bowels to move, 
go ahead with your nursing.-

I have frequently given from one to 
two ounces of sweet spirits of nitre 
when fever was very high; but I do not 
feel able to advise on that point, as I 
have never been a ole to decide just 
what the result was myself.

I have done a good many things that 
It is useless to mention. They amount 
to about the same as the remedies (?) 
you can pick up .at every cross road. 
The reason there are so many remedies 
is that about one-half of the Northern 
calves and yearlings usually live, and 
the man that happens to be dosing one 
that gets well thinks he has cured it.

If I have not already taken up too 
much space, I will say a word as to 
Mr. McNott’s theory about blackleg. I 
have no theory. I will state actual ex
perience. During tlip winter of 1897-8 
I full fed forty young bulls. I fed them. 
They made an average gain of more 
than two and one-iialf pounds per day 
fro the 1st of December until 
sold in March. There was not a 
case of blackleg .among them. I lest 
three from blackleg in the stalk fleld 
before I began full feeding, and I lost 
several of my heifers and steers that 
continued to run out in the stalk flelds 
and outside pasture on light ration. 
During the winter of 1898-9 I full fed 
twenty-flve bulls and thirty-four steers, 
all coming yearlings, and there ’was 
not a case of blackleg among them. I 
fed them. I shipped twenty head of 
these yearlings to Kansas City Dec. 20, 
1899. They weighed 1002 pounds at an 
average of twenty-twò months old. 
Twelve of them brought $6 per 100 
pounds. They netted me |33 per head 
above their feed bill. While I was feed
ing this last bunch 1 lost twelve to flf- 
teen head of our steer and heifer calves 
out of the same bunch that were run
ning in stalk flelds and prairie pasture 
and getting not more than one-fourth 
feed. I had a few little, poor Mexican 
calves, as “ onery” things as you ever 
looked at. One of them died with a 
distinct case of blackleg. I know what 
blackleg Is. and I cut this calf up and 
examined It. Don't any one quote me 
as saying feed saved my calves. Feed 
had nothing to do with it whatever. 
The ones that I full fed were kept up 
principally in lots where no blackleg 
carcasses ever rottod. When they were 
out they were not hungry and not eat
ing everything they came to. The onea 
that died were running In pasture 
where blackleg carcasses were allowed 
to decay every year for Avo years. I 
don't know that vaccination saves my 
calves; but I do know that the expense 
is light compared lo the loss I have 
had heretofore. As long as my vacci
nated calves live as they have I shall 
continue to vaccinate. One thing is 
sure: It is not fat that kills them.

I have Just had a letter from the 
Choctaw nation in regard to the ten in
oculated calves mentioned in my last 
communication. It says: “ Nothing
else sick,” which shows me that I was 
right when I said that the other calves 
had been sick and my friend did not 
know it. They •wore not “ sick unto 
(death,”  and he did noi know they were 
sick.

NEWS o r THE UVE STOCK WORED
South African Tuberculin T e s t -

In Cape Colony regulations for the 
examination and quarantine for tubér
culos of cattle imported into the colony 
by sea go into force on Aug. 1. A vet
erinary surgeon’s certifleate of tuber- 
cuin test without reaction is necessary 
with every animal not imported for 
immediate slaughter.

Warning Against Rings—
E. N. Lampham, o^the United States 

Leather company of Chica^io, has is
sued a statement warning 
stockmen against the use of 
hog rings in the body of the 
bullock because, owing to the use of 
machinery in modern tanning, these 
rings in the hides are a menance to 
life and property, and it is a question 
of the person inserting them is not 
liable for the consequent damages.

scarcity of water. Late rains in some 
sections have Improved the situation 
considerably, but where there is no wa
ter the cattle will be forced in several 
weeks earlier than usual.

Feed Cattleman Wood—
Billy Woods, a cattleman f r ^  up 

the river, was in Clifton Wednesday, 
and reports cattle in a bad shape in his 
section, reports the Wilcox, Ariz., 
News. He says the Blue river Is dry 
for miles, something never known be
fore, and that feed is scarce. Cattle 
are dying by the hundreds, and in 
seme places the cattlemen are cutting 
down the cottonwood and oak trees 
along the river for food to their cattle, 
thus trying to sustain life in them till 
it rains. _

Poor Cattle In Mlnnesota-
According to-statements credited to 

Arthur D. Moe of SL Paul, Minn., the 
quality of the cattle in that section 
Is very low, though considerable im
provement has been made in recent 
years. For an illustration, here is an 
instance that is said to be not uncom
mon in that country: A speculator
purchased a bunch of Minnesota 3- 
year-old steers, shipped them to Iowa, 
and reloaded there In order to get an 
low’a billing. By doing this he adds 
25 and 40 cents per hundred-weight to 
the value of the cattle, thus showing 
the opinion held of the Minnesota ani
mals. When this load of 3-year-olds 
reaches the yards many an unsuspect
ing stranger w’ould take them for 
yearlings and buy them that way. Af
ter the stranger has fed them four or 
flve months, he wonders why they 
don’t grow. This instance is one of 
many and is a fact , —

Dropped Ranger Question—
At the meeting of the Texas Sheriffs’ 

association at El Paso last week a reso
lution was introduced requesting Gov. 
Sayers to remove, at the eariest possi
ble convenience, rangers now stationed 
in any part of the state to some point 
on the Rio Grande, wher^ they yet 
are an absolute necessity. The reso
lution committee, however, recommend, 
ed that the association take no action 
on the question and that course ’was 
adopted.

Kansas City Exchange—
The executive committee of the Kan

sas City live stock exchange recently 
organized by the election of President 
Granville M. Walden as chairman and 
A. W. Penny as manager. The mem
bers of the executive committee are: 
G. M. Walden, A. W. Penny, M. W. 
Carroll. J. W. Adams, J. A. Clotfeller, 
C. I. Mills and W. M. Schwartz. These 
appointments were made: W. N. Spar
row, chief inspector; C. G. Welhener, 
M. M. Means, C. S. Garrett and olay 
Peters, Inspectors; W . D. Clinton, flrst 
supernumerary, and C, W. Crum, sec
ond supernumerary.

A Cattleman Killed—
Last week Matt Rash, a stock grower 

and an old-timer in Brown’s park and 
neighboring country, was found dead 
in bed with two gunshot wounds in his 
body at his ranch near Ladore, Colo. 
Everything indicated that he had been 
shot while sitting at the table eating. 
He had crawled to bed and took off one 
shoe before he became too weak. His 
gloves and pistol were on the table. His 
riding horse was also found dead, hav
ing been shot. Rash had about 700 cat
tle and bore a good reputation. He 
had a brother and sister in Texas.

Dry In Arizona—
Special Live Stock Census agent J. H. 

Carpenter, writes to the department 
from Tuscon, Ariz., that the thermome
ter has been oscilliating between 100 
and 120 degrees in the shade for several 
weeks, and adds a distressing tale of 
the condition of stock because of the 
drouth that extends pretty generally 
through the section he is traveling 
over. He says:

“ I And the condition of stock in Pinal 
county very bad. The ranges are de
pleted of feed owing to several contin
uous years of drouth and a great esoar- 
city of water this year so far has play
ed havoc with those that survived. 
Many are dying for want of water and 
feed and unless relief is had by rain 
within the next very few days fully 
25 per cent of the stock on the ranges 
will perish.

“ This section of the country being 
so dry has caused stockmen to ship 
every hoof that can stand shipment, 
and the report of livestock on ranges 
in this section of Arizona will be great
ly under what it would have been had 
this census been taken six months 
ago.”

chamber on June 16 and found the 
meat perfectly fresh. Owing to the 
satisfactory result of the trial, a ship
ment of meat will be despatched early 
in July. If the shipment is successful, 
England will be supplied with fresh 
meat at low prices. The inventor is a 
German engineer, but the patent rights 
hae been acquired by English people.

Mexican Cattle Experiment—
A few (lays ago 100 Mexican cattle 

passed through El Paso going north. 
These were reported to be a portion of 
the purchase made by a syndicate of 
Colorado capitalists and sloe’Kmen. 
rtne Earnest of Denver who went from 
Texas a poor man some thirty Ave 
years ago is prominently connected 
with the venture. These men 
are said to have Agured on 
the deal very closely and to have 
decided that more money could 
be made by buying young Mexican cat
tle and maturing them on the range 
than could be made by buying them 
in Texas and paying the price.

prize of |50 for the best ten head of 
fat cattle to be shown during the pure
bred ex^iibition and sale. The ten head 
m ay be either grade or thoroughbred, 
and may be of either sex or a mixture. 
The list of cattle entered for the Short
horn sale will close August 10 and all 
interested are requested to send entries 
to J. H. Pickerell befoije that time. 
The Hereford list is alreaciy Ailed. The 
Hereford premium lists will be ready 
for distribution August 1 and the 
Shorthorn shortly thereafter. The sale 

I catalogues will be ready for distribu
tion about September 1. The premiums 
aggregate over $20,000.

Meat Supply o f Paris—
Some statistics with regard to the 

meat supply of Paris appear in the last 
issue of the Journal of Chambre Syn
dicate de la Boucherie de Paris which 
state that during 1899 Paris consumed 
354,515 beasts, 180.719 calves, 1.933.409 
sheep (mostly small) and 464,253 pigs.
Compared with previous year, this 
shows an increase of 23,000 beasts and 
26.530 sheep, but a decrease of 53,428 
pigs. The Journal goes on to observe recently developed near Jonesburg, 
that the increase in the number of jn ^he southern part of Chautauqua 
beasts lowered the price of beef con- ; county, Kansas, and over flfty deaths

Concerned About Range—
According to reports from Utah 

flockmasters are becoming sharply 
concerned over the range for their 
flocks. Almost no rain has fallen dur
ing the summer, and the mountain 
ranges are parched and dry to an ex
tent not experienced for the last went- 
ty years. A prominent sheepman in 
discussing the situation recently said 
that so many watering places had dried 
up that in a section where formerly 
water existed every few miles, his herd 
was compelled to go witfiout w'ater for 
three days.

Added to the dry condition of the 
range is the fact that sheep are being 
brought in from Colorado and "Wyo- 
minift by thousands, thus*overstocking 
the summer ranges to such an extent 
that the situation is becoming serious 
for local owners of flocks.

The timber reserve is being run over 
by thousands of sheep, for which no 
permits have been issued thus working 
a hardship upon those who have paid 
for the privilege of ranging within the 
sacred precincts, and who have made 
an honest effort to comply with the re
quirements of the government. These 
men are absolutely without protectldn, 
as there is no range riders in that sec
tion.

Texas Fever in Kansas—
What is supposed to be Texas fever

siderably, but that 
shade dearer.

mutton was a have been reported. The disease is 
supposed to have been brought in by 
a bunch of eighty head of Southern 

Western Market Receipts— cattle that were wintered near Jones-
Western market receipts were the spring sold in three lots,

largest of the year last week at 125,200, j these cattle or ones that have
2 9 .^  in excess of the previous week c«“ « contact with them that have 
and 5400 larger than a year ago. Hog' symptoms of the disease When
receipts. 365,000, were the heaviest In a they were brcjught in last fall they 
month. 141.000 larger than the previous Passed a rigid inspection and were pro- 

1 J o-r enn iô + nounced free from disease. This springweek and 27.600 in excess of last year. > came the bunch wa<? sold
Sheep receipts were about 113,000, 23.-; ^
000 over last -week and %00 abov̂  ̂ last ^
year Kansas City, (Dmaha and S t, Jonesburg in

had more cattle than a ^«»1 ago | pastures of Wm. Mayfleld and the 
Chicago Omaha and St Joe had more brothers. Conner has lost twen-
oo cl“  9? 7n i  i ^Y-hve out of thirty-eight head of flne32 200. St Louis 4600. St. Jm  -8-700- Mayfleld has lost sixteen head
Chicago decreased 23,100 and Omaha shobe Bros, ten head. Others who 
14.800. have cattle in the vicinity of these

herds have suffered losses of a few 
Heavy Hog Receipts— head and many others are sick.

Not since the drouth of July in 1890 rigid quarantine has been established, 
have hog receipts at Kansas City been; and it is believed that the disease can 
so large in a July week as they havej be kept from spreading. Many of the 
been this week, says the Drovers’ Tele-' stockmen of that vicinity have rubbed

' their cattle with crude petroleum, 
which is abundant in the vicinity, be
lieving to be a preventive against Tex
as fever.

C4ttle Died o f Rabies—
KK. considerable number of cattle re

cently died in the vicinity of Yuma, 
C(̂ l., from an entirely new disease. The 
aiumals suddenly began to stagger 
arhund bellow, get weak in the knees, 
tremble, fall down, roll over and die. 
An expert veterinarian held a post 
mortem examination of some of the 
bodies and . pronounced the disease 
rabies. A very minute description of 
the symptoms before death and of the 
post mortem appearance of the several 
origans of the body, as well as of the 
spine and brain, were forwarded to 
Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bureau 
of animal industry at Washington with 
samples of blood from heart, spleen 
and muscles, and Dr. Salmon unhesi
tatingly confirmed the veterinarian’s 
statement. It is supposed that the cat
tle became infected from the bite of a 
rabid coyote.

Horses for the Philippines—
The •war department is preparing for 

the forwarding of 41,000 horses and 
mules to the Philippine islands.. Most 
of these are cavalry horses, forming an 
important of the equipment of the 
squadrons of the 1st, 3d and 9th regi- 
mepts of cavalry ordered to the Philip
pines. The transportation of the ani
mals across the Pacific is a difficult 
problem. The transports available are 
noli .nearly snjfficient for the extensive 
movement in prospect, and it will bo 
necessary to procure at least six addi
tional animal transports. Even with 
the increased supply of vessels, it will 
take a long time to make the transfer, 
and each vessel will probably be re
quired to make two trips to Manila. 
Quartermaster General Ludington is in 
negotiation with ship owners for the 
charter of the necessary steamers.

Sold Under the Hammer—
The well-known Archer ranch at the 

mouth of the Platte cannon in Colorado 
was recently sold at sheriff’s sale. It 

I is more than 640 acres in extent and 
Is considered one of the best ranches 
in the state. It has been in the re
cent possession of Bradford H. DuBois, 
who mortgaged it to the International 
Trust company as trustee, and the com
pany bid in the property at $100, but 
the bid carried with it the payment 
of a first mortgage on the farm of $17,- 
500. Mr. DuBois has nine months in 
which to redeem it.

Flock o f Sheep Poisoned—
Geonge M. Beasley lost about 1000 

head of sheep out of a band of 6000 
head which he recently shipped In from 
Oregon, Thursday night under circum
stances which clearly indicate poison
ing, says the ^ivingston, Mont., Entef- 
prise. The sheep had been divided Into 
two bands and turned on the range 
near Coal Spur, six miles ■west of this 
city. Thursday evening one of the 
bands made a rush for Billman creek 
and before they reached the water 
many of them laid down and died while 
others fell dead in the water. Mr. 
Beasley has wired State Veterinarien 
Knowles of Helena to come down and 
make an investigation, and the officers 
will do everything in their power to 
apprehend the parties who placed the 
poison upon the range.

ROYAL ENGLISH SHOW.

Good Exhibits in the Various De> 
partmeuts of the Show Held at 

York by the Royal Agrlcul- 
tural Soelety»

gram of July 14. The drouth of 1890 
began to send stock to market in the 
second week of July when 72,266 hogs 
were received. The next week over 78,- 
000 arrived, followd by .about 82,000 the 
third week, culminating in the fourth 
week in the largest receipts ever hatf at

Argentine Cold Storage Invention—
The people of Argentina, since the 

Kansas City. 110,614. In no July since | shutting out of .Argentina cattle from 
then have receipts even approximated j Great Britain, are turning with alac- 
that number and this week’s total, rity to sold storage processes. The
about 82.000, was around 14,000 larger 
than in any corresponding week in ?he 
history of the market.

The census guessing contest ■will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
m v  115,000 to you.

following report was sent from Buenos 
Ayres to the London Times; A new 
invention for the preservation of 
freshly killed meat, without resorting 
to a very low temperature or subject
ing the meat to any preparation what-

To he Forced on M a rk et-
On account of the drouth in Wyom- j

Ing and Nortti Dakota a g(K»d many of \ has been tried here, and Its sue 
the cattle, it is said, will he ready to cess was proved to-day. An ox and
go three weeks to a month earlier than 
usual, as the* grass died early and wa
ter is getting very scarce. The range 
feciding season started out very favor
able this year, with plenty of early 
grass and no very bad spring storms. 
In many places, however, the long dry 
spell was disastrous, not so much on 
accoont «£ thg. lack of feed as the 

I

two sheep were killed op Mafekiug 
day and placed in a chamber, the meat 
being sealed by the minister of agri- 
culure. 'Hie same minister, accom
panied by Major Klintoff, of the Brit
ish remount commision, representa
tives of Messrs. Houlder Bros.. London, 
and Messrs Parker and Fraser- of 
UvaaiooL and many othen rislted the

To Ship Burros—
The El Paso Times recently contain

ed the following: Samuel R. Russell of
Buffalo, N. Y., who has been spending 
several days here, has gone to Chihua
hua. Mr. Russell has a novel enter
prise on foot out of which he expects 
to make big money. He proposes to 
ship burros east for the amusement 
and use of the wealthy people at the 
eastern summer resorts. He believes 
that it will prove a paying investment 
to buy burros which can be had in 
Mexico all the way from $3 to $6 a 
head. Mexican money, and then sell the 
animals in the United States, especial
ly in the mountain resorts of society 
people. They can be used for climbing 
mountains by the older people, and for 
riding and driving by the children. 
Mr. Russell as an experiment will make | 
a shipment of burros to the Adiron- 
dacks mountains. New ’York.

4 _____

Discouraging Outlook—
A dispatch from Chicago says: Frank 

Quick was in Chicago recently and re
ports a frightful condition on the sheep 
ranges of Montana. Grass is as dry as 
powder, and prairie fires have been 
raging in some sections, one fire this 
week sweeping away 50 square miles 
before it could be checked. Mr. QukK 
say;; the present generation has never 
seen the water so low in the upper 
Mississippi. No boats have run above 
I.A Crosse during the last month. Out
look for feeding at the northern points 
is very discouraging with practically 
no screenings to be had and ranges so 
bare of vegetation that the sheep must 
come into feed lots this fall in a weak 
and emaciated condition

British Shorthorns in Demand—
There continues a. good foreign de

mand for Shorthorns, says the Mark 
Lane Express. The report presented at 
the annual meeting stated that 1149 
certificates were issued last year, which 
was a larger number than had been re
quired for the export of animals In 
any previous year. The South Ameri
cans, at any rate, do not fear to buy 
British Shorthorns, uor do the Canadi
ans, for 715 of the above certificates 
were for animals sent to the former, 
and 334 of them for exports to the lat
ter. Besides this, the foreign trade on 
the royal show ground was reported 
exceedingly good both for Shorthorns 
and Herefords. Nor were the leading 
sheep-breeders wanting foratga cus
tomer^ '

Hereford and Sbortbora Premlama—
The managing committees of the 

American Shortjiom Breeders’ associa
tion and the Hereford Breeders, asso
ciation met in Kansas City Jnly 12 and 
perfected the premium list for the' 
show and sale to be held next October 
in Kansas City. An additional feature 
was decided on at the meeting. Each 
association appropriate $150 to be of
fered M  first priM of 1100 aad second

The sixty-first show of the royal ag
ricultural society of England, held at 
the town of York, June 18-22, was in 
many respects equal to m<Jst of its pre
decessors, says a (»rrespondent of the 
Agriculturist. York is centrally locat
ed in one of the most productive agri
cultural sections of England and is 
near enough to Scotland to call out a 
good showing of stock and machinery 
from that section.

(In live stock, sheep, beef cattle. 
Shire. Hackney and Hunter horses 
were the most numerous. As would 
naturally be expected, Shorthorn cattle 
exceeded all other breeds in numbers, 
162 all told, out of a total of 687, fol- 
low'ed by Jprseys 121, Guernseys 65, 
Angus 63, Herefords 56. The pictu
resque long-haired, long-strided High
land cattle from SccHland. attracted 
much attentiod and were 40 in number. 
There were âiso eight old-fashioned 
longhorns. The quality of the poultry 
was much ihferlor to that of birds 
shown at the average state fairs in 
America. There were 168 entries of 
butter, 84 of cheese, 107 of cider and 
perry and 169 of hives and honey. Man
ufacturers of American agricultural 
machinery were well represented, es
pecially the leading firms producing 
hay and grain harvesting implements. 
The McCormick, Deering, Osborne, 
Plano, Milwaukee people were all on 
hand.

Much interest centered in the Short
horn rings, as Queen Victoria, the 
Prince of 'Wales, Duke of Northumber
land and other noblemen were con
testants. The fi^t prize of $75 for 
aged Shorthorn bulls went to the 
Prince of Wales’ Stephanos, a mon
strous, big-boned roan animal of great 
length and breadth. In two-year-olds, 
Queen Victoria’s Royal Duke, a splen- 
d:'l roan of admirable proportions, 
took first, while the Pride of Collyine, 
owned by the Prince of Wales,, took 
second. Crystal Quality, also the 
property of the Prince of Wales, took 
third. Royal Duke also captured the 
championship prize for the be.st Short
horn bull at the show, the good queen 
thus effectually beating her royal son. 
The queen also took first prize on two- 
year-old Shorthorn heifers, while Tre- 
aeger won first on yearlings and W. J. 
Hosken took flrst and championship 
for aged Shorthorn cows. It seems 
rather incongruous that the royal fam
ily, with comparatively unlimited re
sources, should be permitted to com
pete for money prizes. This is ex
plained by the fact that most of the 
exhibitors are wealthy noblemen and 
gentlemen who are only glad of the 
opportunity to compete with the queen 
and prince, beating them as they of
ten do. This year the prince exhib
ited two Shire stallions and one filly. 
He got no prizes at all on his stallions 
and a modest third on his yearling fil
ly. The queen also showed a three- 
year-old Clydesdale stallion, but Thom
as Smith with Drumflower took first, 
I^onard Pilkington second with Mar
shal Niel, thus forcing thè queen to 
third place with her Baron Bombie.

In Hackneys, Sir Walter Gilbey, 
Bart, took first on tw<vyear-old stal
lions with his Bonny DanegMt and 
with the same animal captured the 
championship gold medal offered for 
the best Hackney slaliion at the show. 
Harry Livesey took flest and champion 
prizes with his Hackney mare Orange 
Blossom.

The exhibit o f sheep was snperior to 
anything nsoallr Mcn «t an American 
lair or stock show, for b otrsm  M c b

we may dislike to, we must admit that 
the English are better shepherds than 
the Americans. However, ŵ e have the 
consolation of knowing that a great 
many of the royal prize winners annu
ally come from the United Slates, and 
the probability is that before many 
years we will have ^heep that even the 
Englishman or Scotchman cannot beat 
in a show ring. This year George Mc- 
Kerrow of Wisconsin ■was on baud 
picking up some of the best South- 
downs and Oxfords, while John Milton 
of Michigan was bilylng Oxfords for 
Dick Stone of Illinois, Cotswolds for 
Wilson Bros, of Indiana and a goodly 
number for himself. He will take 
home about 200 of England’s best.

Taken altogether the royal show of 
1900 was a goo(i one. The'Prince and 
Princess of Wales and their son, the 
Duke of of York, were star attractions 
Tuesday and Thursday, and compared 
favorably with Star Pointer or John 
R. Gentry at an American fair. Dur
ing the week a sale of Warlaby Short
horns by Richard Booth, successor to 
the famous Shorthorn breeder, the late 
Thomas C. Booth, attracted considera
ble attention. Eleven cows and heif
ers averaged $276 each and 12 bulls 
$232.73.

HEREFORD EXHIBITIONS.

Three Grand Displays to be Made 
During the Coming Fail Season. 

Secretary Thomas Issues 
Notice.

C, R. Thomas of Independence, Mo., 
secretary of the National Hereford 
Lieeders’ association, has issued the 
following notice:

The Hereford association has arrang
ed to hold under its auspices the earn
ing fall three grand exhibitions of 
show Herefords in connection with a 
like number of combination sales, after 
the order of the occasion at Kansas 
City last October. The flrst of these 
events will be held September 3 to 8, 
at Hamline, Minn., at the same time 
and as a leading attraction of the great 
Minnesota state fair. For this occasiou 
cash prizes to the amount of $4000 
have been provided. In addition to 
these it is confidently expected that 
special prizes to the amount of at least 
$2000 will be added hereto a little later 
on.

The second of these great Hereford 
events will be given at Kansas City 
from the 15th to the 26th of October, 
in connection with a similar show and 
sale that will be held under the aus
pices of the Shorthorn association. 
The classification and premium list for 
this exhibition shows an aggregate of 
$6000 cash prizes, with a good prospect 
of some $2000 to $3000 in special prizes 
to be added liiereLo.

The third and last great entertain
ment of this kind for this year will be 
given at Chicago the first week in De
cember as a part of the International 
Live Stock association. The complete 
premium list, together with rules and 
regulations governing this exhibition 
and blank applications for entry there
in,, should be obtained from the In
ternational Live Stock association, 
Chicago, 111. The plans for these great 
Hereford demonstrations for this year 
have been laid on a large scale by the 
Hereford association. In addition to 
going down into their treasury and 
drawing therefrom $12,500 in cash to 
provide a list of premiums for these 
events, it is using its own prestige and 
personal influence of its prominent 
members to largely Increase this 
amount. Such munificent prizes both 
in amount and number, as are offered 
at these shows this season have never 
before been equaled in the history of 
Improed cattle breeding. The associa
tion has done its part on a liberal scale 
to make these events a grand success 
in every particular, and it now remains 
to be seen whether its members will 
respond in the same spirit and do the 
rest. Such Inducements as these, in 
the judgment of everyone, will bring 
out an unequaled exhibit of the choic
est specimens of the breeders’ skill, 
both in point of numbers and quality. 
The show at Kansas City, as has been 
stated, is a joint affair of the Hereford 
and Shorthorn associations, an ar
rangement that was not of our seeking, 
but one that will redound very mate
rially to our advantage if the Hereford 
breeders are properly alive to this oc
casion and their opportunity. As the 
holding of a great breed show is a 
novelty in the hands of the Southern 
breeders, they are full of enthusiasm 
for the (xcasion and are pntting forth 
their most strenuous efforts to over
come the prestige of the Herefords by 
surpassing them in both numbers and 
quality at this exhibition. To prevent 
this, it is necessary that the Hereford 
breeders do likewise.

With regard to the combination sales 
for this year that will be held under 
the management of this association, it 
is proposed that 100 head be sold at 
the Minnesota state fair at Hamline, 
250 head at Kansas City and 100 heacl 
at Chicago,

To Kill Boll Weevils.
Mr, Grant Green of Morales, who 

was in town last Thursday, informed 
us that he has been using the newly 
discovered remedy by Mr. A. W. Lewis, 
for killing boll weevils, and he says 
it does the work to perfection. He 
tells us that late one evening he ap
plied the remedy to his cotton and 
while putting it on he examined many 
of the stalks and found thi*ee, four, 
five and a dozen weevils to each stalk. 
The next day he went into the field 
and made a thorough search for the 
weevils hot says be eoald hot find a 
single one. The formula of the L^wis 
remedy is as follows: First, mix ten 
pounds of pulverized sugar with teo 
pounds of arsenic, then mix the sugar 
and arsenic with 80 pounds of ashes 
and then dust it on the cotton. Mr. 
Lewis says that after yon thoroughly 
mix the sugar and arsenic together 
let It stand 18 to 24 hoars, in order 
that it nray become perfectly dry, then 
you can mix it with the ashes and go 
to using it by applyiog.it to the cottoa 
from ssdu.W ackson County Progrsa«.

DR. STILES' REPORT.
CAUSES OF CATTLE DISEASES 

IN DE WITT COUNTY.

Government Expert Has Been Mak» 
ing Investigationa and Finds 

Cattle are Affected With Two 
Distinct Diseases—Both 

Caused by Parasites.

Dr. Charles Wardell Stiles, zoologist 
of the bureau of animal industry, re
cently spent a week or ton days in 
DeWitt county investigating diseases 
which had broken out among several 
herds there. He was sent by the de
partment at Washington at the request 
of Congressman Kleburg. The follow
ing is his report with I'cference to his 
Investigation in DeWitt county:

“ The cattle thus far examined are 
affected with two, distinct parasitio 
diseases, one affecting the lungs, the 
other affecting the upper part of the 
small intestines.

“ The lung disease is caused by a 
thread worm, known in scientific lan
guage as strongylus micrurus, or the 
small-tailed strongyie. The disease 
itself is known under the various 
names of verminous bronchitis, h(X)se 
or husk. This is by no means a new 
disease, but was described years ago 
in Europe, and a number of outbreaks 
have been reported for this country. 
Cattle containing worms in their lungs 
infect the pastures with the germs, 
and other cattle obtain the disease by 
picking up the young worms when 
feeding on Infected pastures. The dis
ease is not transmissible to man, 
sheep, horses or hogs; although a sim
ilar disease, caused by by other species 
of parasites, occur in both sheep and 
hogs. 'Che conditions favorable to the 
malady 'are a warm wet season and 
overcrowding of pastures. Treatment 
is difficult and not altogether satisfac
tory. Medicines administered in 
drenches have little if any result. Th* 
method which appears to give the best 
outlook for favorable results is to In
ject substances into the windpipe (so- 
called tracheal injertiops), which, 
coming into contact with the parasites, 
will kill them. The, death rate is high, 
owing to the diseased condition of the 
lungs, the extreme impoverishment of 
the blood, and the resulting deranged 
digestion.

“ The second disease found is one 
which has never been described in cat
tle, but a corresponding disease is 
knoVn in man, dogs, seals, cats and 
lions. It is caused by a very danger
ous bloodsucking round worm about 
an inch long, known to zoologists at 
uneinaria radiata. This worm has a 
mouth which is well armed with teeth.
It fastens Itself to the lining of the 
bowels and sucks blood; then letting 
fo its hold it attacks another spot and 
sucks more blood. Drops of blood 
also escape from the wounds made by 
the worms. According to the number 
of worms present a given portion of 
the bowels may be studied with bleed
ing cuts. The wall of the bowels 
thickens and the intestine Is unable to 
perform Its proper function. Thus not 
only does the affected animal lose 
blood, but it is unable to assimilate 
food to form new blood. The worms 
lay numerous eggs which escape from 
the rattle with the droppings; after a 
few houra or a few days, according to 
the temperature, an embryo is formed 
in the egg; the embryo then increases 
In size, casts its skin several times and 
Is eventually swallowed by other cat» 
tie, whereupon It crawls to the upper 
part of the small intestine and pro
ceeds to suck blood.

“ The corresponding diseases in man, 
dogs, seals, cats and Hons are caused 
by a very similar though perfectly 
distinct worm, so there Is no danger 
of this rattle disease being transmitted 
to man or to other animals. In man 
the malady is known under the various 
names of uncinariosis, anchylosto- 
mlasls. Egyptian chlorosis, miners’ or 
brickmakers’ or mountain anaemia.
It is this disease which caused the epi
demic at St. Gotthard tunnel some 
years ago. The corresponding disease 
in dogs causes a death rate of 20 to 40 
per cent among the fine bred pups in 
some localities, and the correspond
ing disease in seals in Alaska is re
sponsible for about 17 per cent of the 
mortality of the seal paps.

“ Any expert microscopist can easily 
diagnose the malady by a microscopi
cal examination of the droppings. In 
which numerous characteristic eggs 
will be found. If the services of a 
microscopist cannot be obtained, the 
diagnosis may be made by cutting 
open the intestines ajid finding the 
worms in one of the dead cattle. If a 
number of the parasites are found the 
chances are that most or all of the. 
cattle which have been feeding in the 
same pasture are affected. Treatment 
consists in drenching the animals with 
worm medicine.

“ I shall be here some days longer, 
and if any cattle raisers, not yet vis
ited. suspect that either or both of 
these diseases exist among their herds,
I shall be glad to be of'service to them 
In establishing the diagnosis. To de
termine the lung disease it will be nec
essary for me to examine the lungs at 
a dead animal or to visit the herd. 
For a diagnosis of the intestinal dis
ease it will be sufficient if about half 
an ounce of fresh droppings is placed 
in a bottle and brought to be.

“ As I am working here as a govern
ment official, under instructions from 
the United States department of agri
culture, there will be no exi>ense to 
any cattle raiser who desires to have 
a mieroecopical examination made.”

The doctor is now in Oonsalee coun
ty investigating a disease which, 
recently broken out among catGe. ‘ “ " 
that section. He will remain in Tei 
ontil about September.

;i

The census guessing contest ___
soon be closed by the official an-" 
nonucement of the resnlt of the c 
tus. Send in your gueM at once. 
aajr. mean 115,000 to yof ̂
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F. C. Anttin Mfg. Co. are tno lar^eat manu- 
faetarori of Wall Drilling Maeliiaery.

WandalkaD Maohitiery Co. represant tham in 
the Stata of Texas. luqairies aolieitad.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Department W._________Dallas. Texas.

THE AMERICAN W ELL W ORKS.
Manufacturers of W ell Sinkinji, Min
ing, Prospecting, Pumping, Macliin- 
ery and A p p lia n ces , (Jhapinan’s Pat- 
tent Air Water Lift, Ga.soline En- 
glne.s, Air Compressors.
H. H. lONES. ngr .  - - DALLAS, TEX

W i L L D l l i N G
M ACHINERY

Mscblnaa ara portabla. and drill any depth both by steam and horae power. Tmenty different etylea. Send for FREB llluetrated catalogue. Address
KELLY L  TAfTEYHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

NUBS OF' NEWS
San Patricio county furnished the

the work has gained at home has al-| 
ways seemed more than earned.

The varieties of grapes originated by 
Mr. Munson have not. for the most I

first bale of Texas cotton this year. 1 part, been generally distributed
It was shipped to New Orleans last 
week.

M. J. Ewalt of liale Center. Tev, 
asks; “ Will some of the readers of the 
Journal kindly give a recipe for mak
ing peach elder?”

A serious grain blockade has been on 
at Galveston for several days but In
coming grain vessels, it is claimed, 
will take out enough grain to relieve 
the tensioQ In a short time.

throughout the northern states. One 
reason for this is that they have not 
been boomed by tlje urgent advertis
ing methods known only too well to 
many originators of new varieties. 
Doubtless it is due also in part to the 
fact that Mr. Munson's work has been 
more especially directed to the needs 
of the south, where his home is. It 
is not too much to say that grape 
culture for the southern states has 
been revolutionized by his work: but 
there are also several varieties of his 
origination which have proved useful 
in the central states, and a few whic!? 
have been successfully grown all over

There were very heavy rains 
throughout a considerable portion of 
Texas during the week ̂ ind crops were I the country. The best known of these 
materially aided though in some parts! are Brilliant. America. Carman. Gold 
of the state corn was too far gone be-1 Coin. Rommel and Elvlcand. Of the
fore the drouth w'as broken- to yield 
anything like a full crop.

hundreds of others sent out by the 
same man. only a few have been tested 
to any extent in the northeastern 
state. Brilliant and America are two of 
the best varieties of American grapes 
in cultivation, for localities where they 
grow well. In the northwestern states, 
these and a dozen others surpass the 
best Catawba, Niagara and Delaw'are 
vintages. The Munson varieties, nam
ing only those which have been gen- 

Only a small portion of the wheat erally tested, already make a large and 
and oat crop is marketed in Hill coun-j important addition to bur stock of table

Arizona's hay average per acre for 
1899 is 2.63 tons per acre, which places 
her in the lead for hay averages. The 
average per acre is $27.22. As a sheep 
raiser Arizona has twelfth place among 
the states and territories, her figures 
for 1890 being $1,042,430.

promising. In Indiana com is growing 
rapidly, is in tassel, promising heavy 
yield. In Michigan high temperatures 
and frequent showers have greatly ad
vanced com ; it has a good color. In 
Wisconsin the crop is greatly Unproved 
by rains and high temperature.

In Iowa corn generally above average 
condition in all districts. In Nebras-

VIEWS
The Journal institute
TOMATO CULTURE.—My way is to 

plow the ground one foot deep in 
the fall, manure richly with barn

yard manure and some wood ashes, 
says A. Klenke of Palo Pinto county,

________ _____ _ ________ _ ______  Texas in Orange Judd Farmer. I plow
ka has generally grown well but hasi the ground several times during the 
been damaged by drouth in southwest-' winter to prevent it from becoming 
ern counties and needs more rain in! compact. In this way the ground also 
southeastern counties. Kansas in fine, gets the full benefit of freezes and 
condition in southern and eastern coun- snow. I have plants ready by the time 
ties, needs rain in central and north- danger of frost is over and set them 
eastern sections. In Oklahoma an* In- ■ three feet each way. I find frames not 
dian Terrtory rains have relieved' profitable, but plant close enough so 
drouth conditions and rapidly advanced i *̂ bat one plant will, in a measure, sup- 
corn; come early corn damaged by another. I also put small brush
drought* now 6Brin^ under plants to prevent fruit from

In Minnesota general and abundant i the ground. A few tirnes
rains have been very beneficial to corn. 1 gathering will soon make regular
In North Dakota heavy rains have re
vived vegetation; late corn now doing 
well. In South Dakota, except in ex

places in which to stand. 1 give deep 
culture as often as possible until 
crowding plants prevent any further

treme west, very opportune and copi- Plowing. In transplanting during a 
ous rains in the early part of the week good success m

ty. It is estimated that the yield for 
the county will be from 1,500,000 to 
2,000.000 bushels of wheat and oats. 
Wheat is coming into Hillsboro at the 
rate of fifteen carloads daily.

and wine grapes.

F. W . A X T E L L ,
800 W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex.

, MANCPACTL'REll.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs, 
0

Made of best La. Red Cypresi. Alto dealer in
Monitor Wood and Steel Windmills,

Pampe, cxliti'iert, pipe, oasuu;, eto. No tronble 
to answer queitioas or to make eetimatea. 
CurreepomlenCe aolicited.

Well Drillers! Use
LOOMIS*

“Clipper” 
Driller. ~

Tlie Standard 
• r America!

Strongaatl Take* 1*4.1 power I Oarrie* heaTleat tools I Drills mnrh faster) ’ Most conveninDt to h.D<il*l Will last lonic*r and \ make tbe awnrr more money than any other i Wall Orill on *arth.
•r« a h o  wtak* m any o th *r  m a e h in t t / n r  d r ilt in ff  u r tU  i 

^ a i t  d iam rtn rr mit0  arptk^ . M a r k in r s/ i
mnd Batniint Fmur. Write for full

A NEW INDENTION.—A recently pat
ented device for attachment to or
dinary square bale gins, -if it does 

all that is claimed for it, may lend 
An exchange states that seedless additional interest to the round and 

watermelons may be g r o w n  b y  the square bale fight. Its operation is de- 
When the melon is scribed as follows: As the stream oifollowing method: 

as large as a quail's egg press a hill 
of damp soil on the vine a foot from 
the root. The vine will take root in 
the new hill, when it must be cut 6ff 
between the two hills, and the melon 
will be seedless.

cotton separated from the seed flows 
out of the gin it is taken between two 
revolving rolls and compressed to a 
thin layer first to one side and then 
to tbe other, doubling forward and 
backward until the bale is built up of

were very beneficial to corn. In Ore
gon the crop is doing well, recent rains 
have made excellent advancement. In 
California corn is thrifty.

CONDITION OF CROPS.—The Cincin
nati Price Current in Its issue of 
last Thursday reviews the crop 

situation as follows:
There continues to be much interest 

shown in the situation of the spring 
wheat crop of the northwest. Tht 
weather conditions there have been 
more -favorable, proving beneficial to 
all wheat not ruined before the rains 
began, and recent reports from the 
Dakotas and Minnesota indicate that 
a large portion of the crop was still 
within the reach of aid, and much im
provement in prospect has taken place 
within the past ten days. Justifying the 
view that 100,000,000 bushels for the 
three states are at least possible if not 
probable.

The threshing of the winter wheat 
crop has progressed far enough to

the following manner: First, have
holes ready to receive the plants be
fore taking them from the seedbed. 
Pinch off all shoots except the very 
top leaves. Then set the plants so as 
to expose only the top bunch of leaves, 
give plenty of water and rake some dry 
dirt over the wet. When carefully 
done, no shading is required. In a few 
days the plants will have grown sev
eral inches above ground. When trans
planted in the usual way I shade plants 
for two days by placing old boards or 
shingles around them in such a way as 
to keep off the sun.

I these compressed layers to the usual 
weight. Then the bale is pushed out j show that the quality of the new crop 

J. Perry Biirrus givc.s it as his opin- gjjg {g make room for the repe- is of a high grade, and that the grain 
ion that two million bushels of wheat tition of the same building up process, j in Kansas, Oklahoma, etc., is weighing 
will be thrashed in Collin county this, when the bale passes to the side it mostly 60 to 61 pounds to the bushel, 
season. He also thinks that only a comes to the second compress part of Taking the country as a whole the 
little more than half the crop Is thrash- the machinery. As it is delivered in j crop is yielding up to expectations, 
ed and about 600.000 bushels, mostly this position the bale carries with it ! though there are a few reports of dis- 
contract wheat, has been delivered, the bagging from the roll. The hy- I appointments here and there east of 
The average price paid has been about draulic pressure is put on. The bagging , the Mississippi river.
65 cents.

FORAGE PLANTS IN THE SOUTH.— 
Experiments in growing the Cana
dian field pea alone are being con- 

dticted by the Tennnessee Experiment 
Station. It offers great promise as a 
ferage crop in this way, as the vines 
on several plots now ripening are well 
loaded with peas and give promise of 
a good yield. It is quite possible that 
this crop may yield anywhere from 
twenty to thirty bushels of peas per 
acre, annd the resulting straw has a 
very superior value for feeding sheep 
and other stock on the farm. Further 
experiments will be conducted with 
this crop in the endeavor to determine 
w'hether it can be sown in the fall and 
thus have it come earlier in the spring 
than can be done by spring planting. 
Another crop having unusual interestis in place. The ties are fastened and j The oats crop is being harvested un- i ,,, ~  ^

the bale is tumbled out compressed, I der favorable circumstances; the yielcl i cu lenr’leaf very much l iL  tĥ e ’ com ,_____J nnri nnalit,, o .cuient icai Very muen iiKe the com-The Grayson County Association of bagged and tied, ready for shipment, , and quality are-both good, as a rule,, Swede turnin 
Glnners was organized at Denison a without further mechanical applica- although the quantity w’ill be some-' ‘
few days ago. The following officers tion, to any part of the world 
were elected' R. M. Gannon, presl-

rcass of leaves. These leaves are eaten 
with avidity and relish by cattle, sheep 
and sw'ine. It offers great possibilities

them genninflte, twenty pounds per 
acre would «Ive 3,760,000 plants, or 
eighty-eight per sqahre foot. After- 
nine-tenths of the young plants have 
perished from crowding or accidents 
we would still have an ample stand. 
From these facts one can readily find 
tbe reasons for difference of opinion 
among good farmers as to the quanti
ty of seed to sow. As low as eight to 
ten pounds per acre have frequently 
been used with success.

The quality of the seed is another 
very important factor. Good germi- 
nable seed should always be used. The 
percentage of germinability should be 
aBcertained by a test before sowing. 
This is easily obtained as follows: 
Count out 100 seeds and place between 
two pieces of muslin. Invert A sm.ill 
dish in a larger vessel and pour water 
around it. Place the muslin with Beed.=; 
on the inverted dish. Let one end of 
the muslin hang down into the water. 
Saturate muslin and seeds before put
ting them into the germinator and set 
the- whole in a warm place. The 
sprouted seeds should be counted and 
discarded at intervals of two or three 
days until all have germinated that 
will do so. The number germinated 
will give the per cent of germinability. 
This ought not to be less than seventy- 
five per cent.

The color of fresh alfalfa seed Is a 
greenish orange-yellow. As it grows 
older it all slowly turns to a yel- 
Icwish-brown color.

Alfalfa may be seeded broadcast or 
In drills. It is preferable to seed with 
a drill having a press-wheel attach
ment, because the depth of planting 
can be better regulated. The seed 
should be covered about one inch in 
depth , unless the surface be very dry, 
when somewhat )greater depth isadmis- 
sible. A good method to secure a bet
ter distribution of plants is to sow ten 
pounds of seed, running the drill in 
one direction across the fields, and then 
cross-drill with the other ten pounds. 
If the drill has no grass-seeder at
tachment, the seed should be mixed 
with about three times its weight of 
coarse corn-meal. When intended for 
a seed crop, alfalfa should be sown 
thinly* Thick sowing improves the 
quality of the hay; but the plant has 
wonderful ability to adapt itself to 
either: thick or thin seeding. One good, 
stout, healthy crown has been known to 
produce 360 stems at one cutting. 
When seeding broadcast, the seed 
should be covered with a light smooth
ing harrow or with a brush drag. The 
majority of farmers seem to prefer 
broadcasting, presumably because they 

i have less difficulty in getting the plants 
covered shallow enough than with a 
drill. The majority of grain-drills are 
not properly manufactured to admit of 
the nicety of adjustment necessary in 
seeding grass seeds.

After the alfalfa has been sown in 
tbe spring, it will be necessary to run 
a mowing-machine over the ground 
two or three times during the summer 
to keep down the weeds. The sickle

DAIRY
A simple means of telling butler 

from oleomargarine is reported to be 
in vogue at the Kansas Agricultural 
college. A portion of oleomargarine 
not larger than a pinhead is placed 
ch a clean piece of glass, and by the 
side of it is placed a like amount of 
butter. A drop of ether is then placed 
cu each. The ether and butter will 
assume a wavy, but rather regular 
form, while with the case of the oleo
margarine the outline will be ragged, 
something after the form of the cogs 
of a cog-wheel.

CHEESE EXPORTS.—The American 
export trade in cheese is showing 
evidence of revival, the total for 

the past II months showing an in
crease of 6,000,000 pounds, representing 
a value of over $1,100.000 over that of 
last year. For 1899 the total was less 
than that of 1898, being 30.995,682 
pounds valued at $2,705,240; for 1900 
the total is 36,795.124 valued at $3,- 
809,853. Of this increase practically 
the entire amount was In our exports 
to the United Kingdom whose share of 
the total was 33 million pounds, valued 
at $3,423.000, against 17,000,000 pounds 
valued at $1,500,000 last year.

Instead of produc
i w h ir  b^low \ h a t Tt would‘ hrve“ bTen I J '

........ .... - had weather conditions in the north-
denU E T. Judd, WttsboroV vice presi-i URTTT FROM EAST TEXAS.—A re-| west been continually favorable.
Aont" A n Knhip Prp«5tnn <;erretarv ‘ fent dispatch from Tyler, Tex.,! The present condition of the corn . „ .  „ _______ ____ ___
A meeting will be held at the court-' says: There are from twenty-five I crop is flattering, but dry weather in ; i should be set high, so as to in
hoiihe in Sherman July 26 for the pur-' to twenty-eight cars of peaches being central and northern Kansas and Ne- ! Jnre the small young plants as littb
pose of electing delegates to the State shipped from this district, which in-  ̂braska, is threatening the condition of 
Ginners'association to be held in Waco (“ludes Cherokee and Smith counties.! the crop, rains being much needed now 
jy jy  3j  ] daily to the northern, eastern and west., to prevent rapid deterioration.

______ ' prn markets. These shipments are net- ' <In Ohio the corn crop is making sat-
, _____  ̂ ting the shippers from $600 to $800 isfactory progress under generally fa-Statistlcian Brown of the New -\ork

THE RIPENING OF CREAM.—H. W. 
Conn, In Bulletin 21, in Connecti
cut Experiment station, says: 

During the last ten years a very great 
change has taken place in the alti
tude of butter makers towaM the 
processes^ cream ripening. In earlier 
years only the exceptionally expert 
butter maker gave the matter much 
attention, eo-day it is everywhere re
cognized as one o f the most important 
factors in the process of- obtaining 
good butter. This change has been 
brought aboiit largely as the result of 
bacteriological investigations by ex
periment stations in this country and 
in Europe.

The three" purposes of cream dipen- 
ing are:

First. Ripening is believed to in
crease the yield of butter, for it has 
been found by numerous experiments 
that the return in the form of butter 
is larger from cream properly ripened 
than from unripened or improperly 
ripened cream. This is at all events 
true for gravity cream, though less 
significant in the case of separator 

I cream. In a large dairy business this 
I is of course highly important, for a 
! savingof even a fraction of a per cent 
I means much to a large creamery in the 
j course of a year.

Second. It is thought that buttec 
made from properly ripened cream has 
better keeping properties than that 
made from cream improperly ripened. 
This factor, however, is one of no very 
great importance, and, moreover, Is 
perhaps a little uncertain.

Third. By far the most, important 
purpose of cream ripening is the pro
duction in the butter of a desirable 
flavor and aroma. It has been dem
onstrated over and over that butter

characteristic of high grade butter* 
and that these characters appear ag 
the result of the ripening. It has been 
proved beyond question, also, that the 
character of the flavor and aroma is 
dependent upon^the character of the 
cream ripening. If the ripening is not 
satisfactory, the flavor and aroma of 
the butter are sure to be Inferior,

The importance of this factor in 
butter making for our creameries is 
very great indeed, more so than is 
commonly appreciated hy butter mak
ers. When we remlmber that the 
price of butter in the market depends 
largely upon the flavor, we can easily 
appreciate how much the butter mak
er is dependent upon this process of 
cream ripening. Butter without flavor 
or with bad flavor brings a price in 
the market which hardly pays for the 
making, while a product with a good 
flavor and aroma will sell for at least 
three or four cents a pound more, and 
the exceptionally fine flavored product 
o f special creameries brings a fancy 
price two or three times that of poor 
butter. The flavor will add at least 
two or three cents, and sometimes one- 
third or even one-half, to the proce 
which could be obtained for poorly 
'flavored butter or for butter without 
flavor, fin ordinary dairying, then, 
the success or failure of a creamery 
bu^fhess will be in a large measure de
pendent upon this factor. A ci4am«ry 
■Kvhich fails to ripen its cream properly 
fails to get a desirable flavor la its 
butter. It Inevitably obtains a low 
price for its product, and may hardly 
meet expenses, while the_neighboring 
creamery, that is more suocessftil in 
its cream ripening, obtains a  good 
flavored product, and consequently a 
price for its butter which makes the 
business a financial success. This mat- - 
ter is of more significance to-day than 
in earlier years, because our batter 
making is coming to be concentrated 
in large creameries.

pasture for sheep and for carrying,.,, if i - ' ------------- ------- ------- -------  ----- ---------
beef cattle through the fall and getting «h, n I f  nrom lSr to i"ade from unripened cream lacks the

This week the shipments of vorable w^eather conditions. A good

them in .shape for early winter feeding. 
This plant sown early this spring has 
made an immense growth of leav'es and 
is now ready to cut. If it will volunteer, 
as it generally does, and produce an-

 ̂ , ... o-A CO.) I as high as $1100 per car. A few cars' In Indiana the wheat is threshing
fon f ' ' Ji ' owsht as low as $400 in the latter out about as poorly as previous reports

‘  part of the season. It is the (%pinlon of low condition would indicate. With 
cfo aJa of tomato growers that there will be favorable weather growing crops are in

000 bushels in 18.*. very lari:e increase in the acreage spl^ndid condition. The oats crop is
! next year and that in some localities ^^ry good, better than in Ohio. Com 

NATIO^ATi CONGR.KSS.—  ̂ will amount to over 100^per cemt*] ^ery promising, is now tasseling.

o r HoTêft particulars* i
f  LOOMIS A NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

Fort Wertb Wind Mill and Supply Co.,
■\VlIOLKS.\r.K

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East Front St. Fort Worth, Te.-tes.

W rite us for prices. W o 
can .save you inont*y.

A Boon to Stock Owners.
A N.'cessity in Kvery Houseliolil.
MeKftlD • Mafie Fialire cure* wire cuti without « aehing ‘ uf. K' ftl horiUt- Ŝ anJMceut*. if your «Irû i aa ua Kia name and iISc fur a rej<uTar size boa' and

or ttltchluf. keepe away fliee. It beale eTerythins. 
M ildasougn for tha younjtrat child—etruns en ou fh  for 
tht oldaat bore«. Xothiofalec like it. Try it w ithout 
dtUy- 3d ami iM) cent*. I f  your «Iru^iat ha«Q't got It

ouvt&ir.
M c K a i x  M 'k’o  Co .,

i GreenvUla* Texaa

Thtrn is a Qreat Differsnet
b«t«e«n '*h«nl wire’* and “ Pace "Wire.** 
PAUK WOVKÜ WlllE I'KXCK CO., AnUIAK, MICH.

The session of the Farmers' Na- Several cars of cantaloupes fiave been 
tlonal congress at Colorado Springs i nioved and have proved more profita- 

.\ug. 21-30 promises to he interestlns.; ble than last season's crop. Water- 
if its program is a fair indication. H. | melons are moving slowly, not more 
.f. Redding. Georgia's secretary of ag-j than twelve cars having been ship- 
riculture. will discuss “ The Manufart-I They are sold on the track and
)irer in the South;'* Booker T. Wash- bring from $100 to $150 per car. i
ington will conslcler the negro; J. B. | q-be east Texas tomatoes have gain- 
Klllborn of Tennessee will speak on the ed a big reputation in the markets and

have practically thrown the Mississip
pi. Tennessee and Louisiana crops out 
of the markets. ;

The International and Great North-

nat)iral resources of that section; E. 
W. Wickey of Missouri will tell about 
“ The Northern Farmer in Dixie.” while 
H. S. Barry of Kentucky will read a 
paper entitled “ Farmers' Outlook in

Illinois is being favored with fine 
agricultural conditions. Wheat is 
threshing out fully up to expectations, 
and the quality is generally reported 
good. A heavy oats crop is being har
vested, and the corn crop is in a very 
promising state. The hay crop is turn
ing out fair.

In Iowa the corn crop is maintaining 
a high promise under generally favor
able weather. The oats crop is report
ed somewhat short in a few northwest
ern counties, but generally a good yield 
is expected; harvesting has commenc
ed. Hay rutting is well along, with

to balance it up and make it of greater 
feeding value than when fed alone. 
Rape and peas together are making 
a fine growth at the present time. Al- 

 ̂so when combined with oats it gives 
; some promise as a forage crop. Other 
experiments are being made with this 
plant and will be conducted for two 
or three months to come so as to test 
the value of this crop as thoroughly 
as possible and see what its adapta
bility and utility for this state may be. 
From present indications it promises 
well.—Andrew M. Soule.

ern and the Cotton Belt roads have re-
the South.” Next perhaps in interest | (.pgtjy p„t on special trains for the r. •
comes the West; Prof. Elwood Mead of handling of fruits and are run on pas- 1,. I  ® crops gener-
W.voralng and Senator McCreery of genger time. The International special in \
Colorado will discuss “ Irrrigation;” .1. fmit train leaves Jasksonvllle daily at thresh-
A. Springer of Colorado will speak on 6:30 p. m., and the Cotton Belt train nrin i f  J
"The I.ive Stock Interest of the W est;” leaves this place at 10 p. m. daily. The nrp«nt^c^nn/minn a?  th
V. D. Coburn. Kansas secretary of ag- express shipments of truck products finp *
riculture. ‘'Agricultural Acquirements this season have excedeed those any now
In the W est;” Prof. N. W. Campbell season before 1 ^ ^ ’- - season oeiore. ' western part of the State to maintainof Nebraska. “ Redemption of the Arid 
West.” Many other papers of general THE 
interest will be presented

' H’ c present favorable condition.
CORN CROP. Whatever the ijg Kansas the wheat crop is turning 

future may have in store for g^t to the satisfaction of nearly every 
the corn crop the present con- gjj^ the yield will probably be the> 

dition Is splendid if maintained, and; record one for that state. The pres- 
a big if mtist be used here, thejpgt condition of the corn crop is in

ALFALFA GROWING.—Secretary F. 
D. Coburn, of the Kansas depart
ment of agriculture, presents a 

most complete and comprehensive ar
ticle on alfalfa in his late publication, 
“ Forage and Fodders''. The author is 
Prof. Geo. L. Clothier, a most careful 
student of alfalfa, anef for many years 
identified with the Kansas Agricultural 
college. Pertinent excerpts from the 
article are presented herewith:

The preparation of the .soil should 
rightly begin two or three years 
before the time of seeding alfalfa. If 

' the land is so weedy that It cannot | 
be cleaned by cultivation, it should be ! 
fallowed for one season prior to ths ' 
seeding. If it is desirable to subsoil 
the land, this should be done a year 
before seeding, to a depth of 15 to 29 I 
inches, and may be fallowed either by 
fallow or a cultivated crop. Time 
enough should intervene between the

»XlTâwUe
tÀNlaVCrrd'Xissoum,*«CMTSSst.

m
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CATAkoowes rnce; drop ub a postal.

W H E N  YOU AVANT

A  r a n c h m a n ’ s  b u g g y
WRITE TO

B. F. AVERY & SONS,
DALLAS* TEXAS.

GRASSHOPPERS GAT.ORE.—Com
plaints are still heard of the de
vastation caused by grasshoppers crop will be as large as, if not larger, j jgggt̂ " cgggtj^g very good! but it Is" too 

In various parts of the country. Some' than any previoix crop, says the Cin-| <iry in some central and northern conn- 
parties report that the cotton erop in cinnatl Price Current. Latest reports ties, and rain must soon be had to 
this section will be cut short on ac-'to  the weather bureau from the various maintain the present" condition. The 
count of the inroads of these formida-' important states show the following oats are nearly all harvested; yield 
ble destroyers, says the Colorado. Tex.,I conditions; j fair to very good, mostly good.’
Stockman. One crop raiser said he be-j In New England early corn is prom-. --------- !--------------
lieved the scourge was really locusts,I Islng, late is poor. In New York corn ^eed American Tools
an Insect which has been famous for is doing well. In New Jersey corn has! . . .  ..
years in account of its terrible de-'been benefiteed by copious rains and hat the natives especially need just * i+ u « i .»in
structive character. The pests that is promising. In Pennsylvania it is agricultural implements, i add greatly to its physical conditions,
have oppressed this section are of ex-| showing vigorous growth. In Mary-| 
traordinary size and
almost increditable. . . . . .  ...... x.. ...„.uicx ..... ..

f Q  I w ,  / . o n n i K o l c i  l a r c r A —  a n . ! !  n r % m  l a  * a o D n 1) n . r  o n , !  . r t - r - n - l n  c r  •  / l o r n - I  ^ ^ 1^ ^  W a y .

stronger

so abundant that it promises to 
smother the young alfalfa, it should be 
raked up and removed.

In harvesting mow down as much of 
the crop at once as can be ^andled in

..........................  swaths and
to cure, 

be stack- 
using a 

the weather 
is threatening, bunch the windrow's 

’ and cock the bunches to allow it to 
I finish curing. It should be put into 
I the stack with just as little handling 
as possible. To avoid molding, t have 
advised farmers to store alternate lay- 

I ers of dry straw and fresh alfalfa hay 
, together in the barn or stack. The 
i straw need not form more than about 
j one-fourth of the total weight. I think 
j this method especially applicable to the 
i first crop in localities where old straw 
stacks can be easily acquired.

When possible, alfalfa should be 
stored under a roof, as it does not tura 
rain well. A cheap hay shed can be 
built by setting telegraph poles In the 
ground,! 'braced by twno-by-slxes, and i 
putting a good shingle roof on the ' 
structure. The sides should be left ! 
open and the hay stacked under this ’ 
shed in ricks. A stacker of some sort 
or other should be used, as it does not 
pay to hire men to handle the hay with 
a fork. 'ITiey waste too much hy shak
ing off the leaves, which are considera
ble better to feed than wheat bran, 
pound for pound. Where a roof can
not be had, the hay should be stacked 
in high, narrow ricks and covered with, 
long slough gras.s.

Alfalfa should be cured and stacked.

peculiar flavor and aroma which are

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and act.s directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack meillclne. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years, and Is a 
rejfular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
muciious surfaces. "Tbe perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curlnc 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., 
Toledo. <XSold by druggists; price 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

nder
vifll

The census guessing contest un< 
which subscribers to The Journal 
participate in the distribution of $2SJ)00 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of D«‘trolt, will be continued until 
oRieial announcement Is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Rend 
In $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
jear's subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor's subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free. In addition to the guess which win be given him.

Write or Call on T. M. Brown & Co.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, (

For anything In the following: Star and 
I..eddor or Eclipse pattern windmllla 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., gasoline enginas; 
Louisiana all heart cypress tanks, pipe, 
and pipe fittings, pipe tools, belting, hose, 
packing and a general line of engineers’ 
supplies. Also the Murphy hand hay 
press, which no ranchman or farmer can 
do without.

ESTABLISHED 1869. INCORPORATED 1893

H YN ES BUGGY C O M PAN Y,

suhsolling and the seeding to allow j right manner very largely
 ̂ determines its feeding value. The ma-

— BUILDER.S OF —
Fine Carriages. Buggies and Harness

O U IM CV • -  -  IL.LIINOI»,
Thi« buggy It largily wed by »tockmen, llrerymea and others. It Is made in threa sis'is. light, raedinm and beary. No, M—Corning body front is oat down, making 
it 6At]r to ffet in and out of. and rnada in two li zaa. Tbii is a reliable longlife work; can refer to tbe principal . . stockmen who bare used the Hynes work many years,if possible, without being rained upon. i gead for illnstrations and prices on all tbe latest and 

No Other crop is so easily injured uy beet etyiee, to 
rain. Alfalfa hay rained upon is worth 
about half what it would be were it 
unexposed.

Harvesting alfalfa at the right time

ful supply of moisture.
The seed-bed should be as fine as an 

onion-bed, and the subsurface be rather 
firm and well supplied with moisture. 
Of the soil is deficient in humus a liber
al coating of barn-yard manure plowed 
under at the time of subsoiling will

HYNES BUGGY GO., Quinc), III.

sionally upon the weaker ones and de
vouring them remorselessly.

Various expedients are used to de

f-rrol on corn 1« wenernM; o v c ^ iw  i "«t- I venture to say, a dozen plows' bcnefltted by deep plowing or subsoil 
b e lT a n  » '  '= »«V X: - d  >t 1. no:

____ _____ ______ _ ..................- Carolina ¿trem e hot, d r, .r o tM r  save I '“."® .a"''*!,-
stroy these destructive creatures, blit opportunity to kill grass to the general, ,   ̂  ̂ ŝ a
some people who have encountered • improvement of corn, which is g e n e r - 1 ®  ,,
them say they have found the most ally promising. In Georgia «Pland| ® ^
effective method is to put their chll-, corn progressing well; bottom «elds ‘  are dra-ged over it  ̂ I have 
dren in the fields armed with cUibs poor, but the past week of hot. dry | P es e „g  a i. i nav ̂ I no hoes, nor anything in the way

jority of farmers wait too long be
fore starting the mowing-machine. Al
falfa should be cut out for hay when 
one-fourtb. to one-half of the blossoms j 
have opened. When let stand longer, j 
nteny of the leaves fall off and are 
wasted. Mowing early stimulates the

writes Frank G. Carpenter, concerning ' and thus help to start the young plants. | fngTtÌg”gg^Ìo Ì ^ ° ^ “mlÌg"? exhaisU
the plant for that season.

Alfalfa fed green, either as a pasture 
or as a soiling crop, has few equals 
in Its nutritive value. In localities 
where there is no difficulty in getting 
a stand.the cheapest way to feed It is 
probably to pasture it  It should never 
be pa.stured until the plants are more 
than a year old. Owing to their lia
bility to hoven or bloat, it is always 
risky to pasture cattle or sheep upon 
alfalfa. Before turning animals liable

Tiw Continental t
*The onAA'DEST MOW£Jt *  

feature, found in no other mower, 
which othen Isll to cut. The

possess a voracity! land and Delaware it is growing nicely' Davao nat ves in the Ph'UPPines., If he so; is je ry  sandy 
They are also'and is well cultivated. In Virginia t h e '^ ^ f  do everything in the most d « - !  1>®

be cannibals, the larger and, corn is tasseling and growing; dam-l®“ '  ̂ implements «« {he ^nd ^
individuals _ pouncing occa- aged locally by chinch bugs. In North- bv deen olowlne or subsoil-

to knock the grasshoppers down and; weather favorable for cleaning the crop
slay them on the spot.

This is a somewhat tedious method; In Alabama the prospective yield 
It is true, but is about the surest wayj corn is lowered: it is earing slowly, 
to get rid of these agents of destruction' In Mississippi corn is small and yellow.

¡o f good tools. Notwithstanding this.and the general stiuation is improved.' ,, ___In Alabama the nrosnective vield of kinds of seeds sprout up and grow Alabama the prospective yield of jg^uriantly, it being only necessary to

to growing crops.

LUMP JAW
KmU, a»4 tkotovekb kuwA* Snr, aomaoB^sM ■«thod.

Miad teaatl— op »ki*b*alaM*wa«( Laa*Jaw.tNaWat ‘ '

MUNSON'S WORK.—The following 
tribute to a Texas horticulturist, 
T. V. Munson, is paid by the Coun

try Gentleman, published at Albany, N. 
Y.: The work of Mr. Munson will
probably never be generally known and

In Louisiana the crop is fairly good 
and improving.

In Texas early corn is cut short by 
drouth: late planting improved in cen-

keep down the weeds.
I am told that Major Hunter Liggett, 

who is in charge of fTe soldiers in this 
region, has already sent to the agricul
tural department for a supply of seeds.

appreciated; but everything "which "wel doing fairly well, but many lowland 
common people can' learn of it from | fields are abandoned. In Kentucky, the 
our distance gives us greater respect crop is generally doing "well, having

i-'

i*-ai on)) aaa. )Ka „-nr, r-on0:00 He wauts all sorts of Vegetables, in-tral and east portions; the crop ranges > , ,, , . ,  , * ,
poor to good In Arkansas the corn |
in uplands is generally clean, growing
nicely. In Tennessee, upland com is

iflowers. He should have a variety of 
lettuce and radishes, and. in fact, ev
erything in the vegetable line. It might 
be a good idea to include some tobacco 
and cotton seeds, as well as the seeds

jp n ^ c e lv - i .  de,on.tlon from . !  m or. .D C o u r« lM  th«o » m e t. I»  I ,o  f e l  ?h! ^ 1« ^
French society—we think it was thei Missouri, corn is laid by in good c o n -| ^ /® , xiniatafl nr°^mh{*-a a«,
badge of chevalier d'honneur from the dition. except In southeast; «arlieri^ ^   ̂, n n r  t̂ ip 
National Agricultural aocloty—for his fields ia tassel ; in the nortfiern sections kp*»> a a .iS r /
work in the introduction of hardy 
grape stocks into Burope, we all felt 
a personal pride in it, as though the 
whola countiT hsd been honored. The 
coaparatively smaU recognitioa whihh

the crop is suffering for rain.
In 'West Virginia com  is tasseling 

and large yields is indicated. In Ohio 
com ia growing fast-in most places, 
aarlieat planted tasseUns; outlook

-1, .  -.ff

transports and brought here satisfac 
tory tests of the milk producing capac
ities of the country could be made.

Eyt Wattr

not
practicable to subsoil, it should be 
plowed to a depth of eight or ten inches 
several months prior to seeding. If 
the land is allowed to lie fallow after 
this treatment, or has been fall-plowed, 
it should be thoroughly disked every 
three weeks during the summer or 
autum, as the case may be, to keep a 
dust mulch on the surface and prevent 
evaporation.

The time of seeding is of great im
portance. Thi should be determined 
inore by the absence of unfavorable 
conditions than by the season. Alfalfa 
has been successfully sown in Kansas 
in every month from March to Sep
tember. Where the ground is not 
weedy, spring seeding ha* been prac
ticed with success. The cold rains of 
spring, however, when excessive, some
times cause the young plant* to rot off, 
os would be the case with the adult 
plant when submerged for two or three 
day*.

*rhe quantity of seed to *ow per acre 
is a question of considerable Import
ance also. The majority of successful 
growers advise twenty to thirty pounds. 
If the seed were aniversally good, and 
the ground always well prepared, this 
would be groasly extravagant A 
pound of alfaUa seed conUina about 
210.000 aee(k4 i f  ninetr per cent

l e M O W E R
ever plsoed before tbe tanner. The cb*o(e«ble ■peed 
aoWea tbe question of cutting Wire or Bermuda grass, 
CUAXOE OW HEEED is made by tb« mers touch 

of s lever, without even stopping the 
team. Do not fall to Investigsts this 
splendid machine. Mode in 4 ft • in., 
8ft.aDd6ftaiies. We handle Hay Presses, 
Drag Rakes, Hay Stackers, Mower sod 
Knife Grinders, fiallcg Ties, Binders, 
Thrashers, Traction Engines, Wagons 
and Buggies. , WJttTB UB EOM

TOUM 
WAXXB.

to bloat upon the alfalfa give them all 
they will eat of *ome other food. 
Death from bloat is often very sudden.

F I R S T

I’ lT T lIL 'M

The census guess^g contest will TT <A5
soon be -closed by tbe official an S : .u c  V a j
nouncement of the result of the cen- ù%0
lus. Send in your guess at once. It 3At_LAG
may mean $15,000 to you. EXPOSITION.

- 1895

P W Í- -V-

PARIIN & ORENDORFF CO. DAIUS, TEXIS.

Cresylic v Oititment,
SiandarA tom T h lnr T*ars. ffnrs I>*atl» *• ffofWW 

'Worm* and will e v s  F*oC Rob

It beat* ftll otKer remedies. It woa

F irs t rreinlum  a i Texas S ia ie  Fair,
AM M ^a._Held Is Dsllssi

IS win guleklT hs*l weuada sad•aaS gem ̂  4 me M ttl . 1 Ibwe •OJl h ASK lOF vttClMS A wFP*
¡J f lT e H it i l ;^  BoIdbyaUdfuggUusadgromm

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.*
M*«f*eSu«e.*0S  ̂ »  T H | ^ 5 ^ T * e S S e

fv  '
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A I i D  F A K M  J O U S N ^ lL ,

B r e e d e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o u r  T r a d e
S H O R T H O R N S .

i
W. BURGESS FORT WORTH. TEX.Breeder of Kegistercd Shorthorn

aUle.

DRUMMONDFARMHERD DRUMMONDYoung county. Texas. Geo. . 
rinut. Drummond. Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas. Texas. Registered Cruickshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
12&5.i7, May Day Y'ouns Gustavus
1X412. Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

R E D  R O L L E D  C A T T LE .

L K. HASELTINE-DORCHESTER-, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
rai.sed in Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
IS little danger in shipping to Texas.

■D RODGERS HILLSBORO, TEXAS.Wanderers«’ Creek. Herd of Regis-

J H. JENNINGS MARTINGALE, TEX.Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 
raise<l and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S  A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 
registered Red Polls in America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

tered Shorthorns. Banch p ey  Ch llicoihe, q  q HENDERSON SONS & CO. 
Texas, contains .X head of high cla.ss cat- Central City. Linn county, Iowa,
tie. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head, 
or three more bull calves. I Seven herds combined. Four imported
—  ------- ■■ --------------- -- I hulls in service. Twenty-tive bulls on
HOVENKAMPAM’ NATT ft . w o r th  , I hand, up to 15 months.

T*-xas. Breeders of registered  ̂and
liig'h grade Shofthorn cattl^ One and two | 
year old bulls for sale. "  
solicited.

P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.Choice bull and belfer calves for
Sale. Prices, 
competition.

Crr..p<,n<..no. V  ^
faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 

southwest. My herd numbers over 
iiJff registered animals and my pamphlet

fjuality considered, defy j tells about them.

JULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE -TEXAS.
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd onen to Inspection, 
llaridle strictly my own raising. Corre- 
8pon>lence solicited.

J C. MURRAY MAQUOKETA. IOWA,hM prepared an Illustrated Cata- 
Polled Cattle, which he 

Slad to send to the readers of 
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

CA TTLE.
Francis Abney states that cattle are 

in fine fix in Nolan county.

D. N. Arnett of Colorado, Tex., lost 
a fine Hereford bull from fever recent
ly.

Will Waddell is making extensive 
improvements on his Borden county 
ranch.

J. Bone of Terry county, reports good 
water and grass and fat cattle in his 
section.

E. M. Tyson of Midland, repiorts 
stock in fine fix in that part of the 
country.

C. W. McFadden says cattle are 
doing well and grass is fine in Sterling 
county.

Jas. B. Gray is having a telephone 
line built from the Moon ranch to Pa
ducah.

J E R S E Y S .N r . POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS.Rrecrier of Shorthorn cattle. H a s __________________
more Crui< k-hank blood than any other i “
hneder in Texas. Bulls and heifers for ! IJ^INCY FARM, COUSHATTA. LA.
Bale. i ww °  Q- Hollingsworth, prop. I will----------------------------------------------------- -------- 1 sfll. during next ninety days, a few choic«
W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 
for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLETexai=. Exclusive breeders of regis- 
t.-red Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

young A. J. C. C. bulls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedigree and prices.

ABERDEEN-ANQUS.

Allen ,dale h e r d , a ll e n d a l e ..Yllen county. Kansas. Thos.
Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake F’orest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established in l-STS. Males and fe-

T UCK HILLASON-M’ KINNEY-TEX.- n^ales always on hand, for sale; all regis- 
I’.reeders of pure-hre<l Durham and tereci. ?searly all the popular families rep- 

Hereford bulls. All raised in Collin coun- resented in the herd and the animals are 
ty. Three registered Durham bulls for *'j'i'*' P<*mpered or over-fattened. Import-
sale. Corre.spondence solicited.

S . T. HOWARD QUANAH TEXAS-Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefor-ls. Beau Donald .2d î l.'C*. 
that sold In the great national show .«ale 
for$120n.at Kansa.sCity. heads our herd of i S i l  " ‘Î- of Glamisi*'. bead, assisted by Red Caj> til«» and Oak ; V Strathmore s herd.

Scotland in 1899 and now at Sead 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34S04, from the 
Queen of England’s herd: Erica bull £!• 
^rfield 34799. from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant's herd; Pride of .Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis

E. O. Prichard of the TO ranch near 
Big Springs, Tex., says cattle are la  
fine fix.

EJd Pride, a Devil’s River ranchman, 
says cattle are in prime condition in 
his section.

C. H. Martin says that cattle are 
doing well in the Silver country in 
Coke county.

Three fine Shorthorns belonging to 
J. D. Wulfjen of Colorado, Tex., died a 
few days ago.

Vol Stephens has withdrawn from 
the race for hide and animal inspector 
in Mitchell county.

J. G. Harmon, whose ranch Is south 
of Midland, Tex., says cattle are in 
fine fix on his range.

Oai> A-.r«xfv 1 * . , . 'Greve Laudalln 773.81, Inbred Anxiety 1th. can be made to have
Garfield. Earl of Shadeland bulls. Ten Inoculated against T ex^ fever, ifexcellent hulls and a few young cows for '.on shipment south of the fever line. 
Bale. Write your wants. Inspection in- '  ̂ Wo,..«
vited.

Fred  c o w m a n - l o st  s p r in g sMarion county. Kas. Registered 
Hereford.-«, 2O0 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxl- 
et> Wilton A. 17611 and Marmion 66646. 
Thirty bulls for sale. 6 to,18 months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAYCounty. Ti-xas. Blue Grove Here
ford«. Hreetler an<l dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
M ilton. Garfield and .Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

[Allendale Is two miles north of La Harpe, 
I on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola. on Southern Kansas 
branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

L. F. Burris, formerly of Cotulla, 
took first prize in the roping contest 
at Stamford, July 4.

wire of the fenee is used, the breaks 
in the wire being filed, wrapped with 
small Wire and then soldered, resulting 
in aji unbroken line of communication 
for th^ electric fluid. This is an Inno
vation in this section, although a con
venience already in use in other parts 
of Texas and elsewhere.

about 750 head of stock cattle and two-1 you see that the beginning of life finds | the animal gets through the .firstT 
year-old «teers and fifteen sections of* its unvarying center in the protoplasm ¡winter'with what -such a man calls
school and leased land. or in proteids. Now the nerve cen- | special nursing and greasihg. to kill 

tres of the bdoy must have support, j lice, he finds himself the possessor of 
Ira Wheat of Ozona, recently pur-, and no animal is drawing on her ner- a scrubby yearling ready for grass that

Ed Neblett. whose ranch is near 
Sweetwater. Tex., lost six head of cat
tle from some disease, supposed to be 
fever. Several other persons in that 
vicinity have cattle that are affected. 
Some persons claim that the disease is 
throat trouble instead of fever.

C. P. Franklin of Adams, Pecos coun
ty, 150 miles west of San Angelo, ar
rived last Saturday for lumber to 
build a residence on his ranch, says 
the San Angelo Standard. Mr. Frank- 
lir.i has quit the sheep business and 
has now' a fine herd of horses and is 
doing well.

D. P. Norton of Dunlap, Kan., sends 
Ui the Journal a letter from O. Mills 
o f  Lake City, Kan., in which the latter 
says of the bull, British Lion, owned 
by Mr, Norton: “ I regard him as one
of the greatest Shorthorn bulls I have 
eier seen. I think I shall want a few 
of his 1901 calves from some of your 
best cows.” Mr. Norton sold to Mr. 
Mills 5 bulls some time ago.

FROM THE COAST COUNTRY.—P. 
W. Hunt of Fort Worth, who has 
been traveling u' the coast country, 

writes to the Journal from Houston: 
The outlook for cotton and corn on 

the plantations of the lower Brazos is 
very poor. Excessive rains and the 
Mexican boll weevil have injured cot
ton very much. The stand in many 
places is poor. Planters are gathering 
and burning the cotton bolls that the 
ravages of the weevil have caused to 
fall off. Well posted men say that 
there will not be over half a crop made 
in Brazoria and Fort Bend counties.

Charbon has appeared among the 
live stock here. The disease first ap
peared in The Richmond and Sandy

chased in Sutton and Edwards coun
ties 50 yearlings from Franks and 
Woodward and 40 yearlings from Mrs. 
Sweeten, all at $14 a head. -

veus system more than the cow. Just j will weigh skin and bones, from 90 to 
think a moment: Here is this great j Iho pounds. He expects his calves 1.}
mammary gland, that is part of her get on their feeds the next summer, 
genital system, tied to the womb, and | and if their stomachs recover some- 
anything that affects the womb affects what by July, and by the next winter, 
the udder, and anything that affects ' if it has been a good year for grass, 
the udder affects the womb, from there they will weigh perhaps 175 to 2G0

Robt Owens of Crockett county, 
bought from his father, Zeb. Owens,
300 out of 400 head of two-year-old the lumbar region of the spine, and : pounds, 
steers at $21 a head. He sold to his from there to the brain; one constant,! The common sense feeder gives his 
father 100 cull steers at $17.

At Colorado, Tex., Lewis & Johnson

Sam Pond at the same figure.

W. B. Stickney of St. Louis, who re
cently leased the Eunge ranch and 
moved his cattle from Mason to Me- J'̂ ûr own interests 
Hard county, bought of Frank Anson merchandise of her maternity; you 
of Coleman, Tex., 30 grade Hereford | support the nervous system, and 
bulls for use fin his ranch.

M'lI.I. MAKK a shipment of registered 
Shorthorn calves alHuit CK-t. 1st to Fort 
M’orth. Write tor d>-scr;p;:on and price 
ot bull or heifer calf tq be «Icllvered el 
that time, freight i>ai<l. i'. E. SCilKK. 
Uhaml'ersburg. Ulark Co., Mo.
LA.ND AND CATTLE-32.00U aeres of 
alternates, fronting on the Kio Grande, in 
Fe<'oe county, immediately on Southern 
Paclhc. for sale at in cents i>er acre. The 
alternating .«chool land sections can be 
lease«! for ten years at 3 cents per acre 
per annum. 21W head of West Texas 
stock cattle, located on the land, at $16.tt> 

 ̂  ̂ .. bead, t'heapest ranch in Teyts. Ad-
thAt treatment which is at once wise. | should weigh from 400 to 600 pounds ! ¡Ir.p'of ’̂Texas an«/ Tráris^hreld«,^oúswn^ 
tender, humane and considerate, end . and kept in same manner until the j Texas. ’ ^
when you do that, you are looking to next fall will weigh from 800 to 1000 i.- ^  «h^..

8. You are making pounds, and at two years old past will j and iour-Tear-Nd^ste\Vsf^ov

quick, unbroken connection of cause . calves new milk until their stomachs 
and effect. - are capable of digesting solid food.

The great nervous machinery gov--meal is added and the cream taken 
sold 7 bulls, mixed Hererords and ^^ns the action of the natural organs ■ from the milk. As soon as they will 
Shorthorns, to Tom Love of Borden more than any other portion of the ' eat oats and grass they are given as 
county, at $65 a head; also 3 head to body. Therefore, the mother Invaria-j much as they want, and when winte.r

bl5’ should have that consideration and .comes it would not be strange if thrty

BARCAIN COLUMN
Adxtrtlse Your Bargaias Herat 2  

cents per word each iasertioñ.
UVESTOCK.

' it is necessary to feed a' ration c-uf- 
flciently balanced in protein, in order

prices, which are from 1^ to 2̂ 4 cents 
per pound more than the scrubs will

B. O. Sims of Mexico, Mo., has pur- ! *bat the nerve centres, the brain and [ sell for. 
chased from Gardiner & McDonaidi! *̂ bis machinery; Pasture is the poor man’s wealth,
the Rocking Chair ranch in Schleicher ' protoplasm to the udder, shall ' Upon plenty of good pasture depeuqc
county, comprising 22^ sections cf have abundant sppport in its work of success in summer feeding. With the 
land. Mr. Sims will stock his properly ; milk-giving. majority of farn^re the pio-
Wjth cattle and will place his son iu j
charge of it. ENGLISH FEED EXPERIMENTS.—

weigh from 1200 to 1400 pounds and | fours. bBl'ow quarantin« lino. In Weatetw 
go in the best markets at the best Texas. W**1I graded «'altl«' an«1 In thriving 

coiKlItlon. Î2.1.1I0 a head. THE GEURQB
B. IaJVIXG COMB.ANY. 
Texii.<.

Fort Worth,

Aides the s<'>le summer feed, hence the 
necessity that it be sfrong and vigor- 

The chamber of agriculture in Nor- ' Nothing is gained by overstock-
folk, England, has been testing the !  ̂ pasture.

FOR S.AI.E’—4t>I Hamilton countv raised 
sieer yi'arlliiKs. 'ifi heifer yearlinrs. Will 
be sol«l rcasonabl«'. .Address R. 1,. CON- 
NOLI.Y. Hico. T«-xas.
CATTLE OF ALL AtîES FOR SALE— 
Any kind purchasor may want. J. D. 
FKKK.MAN, Ixivelady. Texas.
FOR S AX.E—R«'Blstej-«->d Hols*eln-Fr1e-

0. S. Houston of Stephenville, T ex ,! folk, England, has been testing the ! a pasture. It is better to sell a ■ sian bull. 19 mor.ths^d. Weighed J70
. . i t «  to th, Jo.ri.al: -I  .Sis’ .e t a  , value of roota. and the proper amount i " '  » '  ' i '  U t "  ' » . 'Z ' l  ISeS ' ' S '  V ‘  am
Sf ld to P. Wright and W. R  Wright j to feed per day. Twentj’-one three | short pasture where it keeps them Tioca. Texa.«. 
of Brownwood 100 cows, terms private, i year old Irish bullocks were bought, i enough to satisfy
I also delivered a few weeks ago 536 and after four weeks of preliminary ' their wants. Cattle on such pasture
head of two-year-old heifers at $20' feeding they were fasted 24 hours, then The time to pasture is ........................  .......................  .........
around, to J. M. Teague of Palo Pinto j four pens of five animals each were the dew is on; the earlier in the m .a.v . Ru-hland Springs, San Saba coun-
county. ' selected, of almost equal weights, with ! lemming the better. Our plan is to let i ____________________________

the intention of giving one lot 42 P“ *" run in the pasture all night, j stkf.rs  fo r  SALE-ioo brad good na
ture till 
Markel.

FOR S.AI.K—Fifteen hundred high 
stork cattle and nine thousand 
smooth Merino sh«H-p. Dlt'K

•rade 
arsa

SKlX-

J. F. Collins & Son of San Angelo, ! pounds of roots a day, another 84 they will rest during the <!*>’ j tive y. arlingi« well brej ca.i pasture tiu
-'•VO cr«iH Artiine Qttioe+ of cotvovo I Tiniinds tho third 1 og ormndc * and thp ! In  ̂dark shed awflJ frotii flìes. Calile * L eslr< d._R. L. TI^AO ,

twice a day iuhave sold to Arthur Stuart of Sonora, \ pounds, the third 126 pounds,' and the i . , .  , .
Tex., their ranches and cattle in the , fourth all they would eat. As a fa ct! should have water 
Sonora country for $18.000. The the third lot could only eat 107 pounds j j ’ I" su^mmer whenever they
ranches contain 24 sections of land, in ■ a day, while lot 4 ate 115 pounds. ; f  .
the Lost Lake 
country, three 
pens, lots, etc.

Taylor county, Texa.«.
FttR SALE—Four registergd Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old; «»ell bre«l 
ano goo«1 individiinls. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texa.s. Address, for full Informa-and Frank s Defeat The feeding began Nov. 28, and until but little water and at other times ................. ....... ........  .. ............. .........

wells, three house. .̂ ; Jan. 13 the rots were Swedish turnips, i » deal. It is the same way with jtion. HOLSTEIN BRo8.. Wolfe City.
Mr. Stuart paid $7000 and after that date a small but in-,®'°Pb. / b e  w-ater is in pools do ¡Texas.__________________________________

rot cut holes in ice for stock to drink

Billie Gibbons of the W ranch, •was
operated on for appendicitis at Pecos, j work mules. On a ranch near Colum- 
Tex., a few days ago. bia over 100 head of cattle have died.

—------  * ’ i In company with my friend F. N. Bui- i
The calf crop on the Crowley ranch [ lock of Columbia. (I traveled over Bra- i 

near Midland, Tex., is reported to be ; zoria and Fort Bend counties all last I

for the ranches and $15.50 per head for creasing proportion of mangels was ' w a n t e d -C ontract to buy from !00 to 
Point o r « , K bead of Cattle. These ranches join substituted, until at the and of the i as cattle are apt to injure jrw head of good cattle. T. M. Tl'RNER.

««ctlonj. • eximrimvit. F ib. H . they .e r e  eetling . by slipping on i c .  There Trrr.ll. Tex.
already been severe. Oni man told me i | ' " f ' » ' ' ' *  "“sngcU and one-third tur-
he lost twelve out of thirteen head of 1 ‘ ' mps

Chips of Experience
about double that of last year.

T. J. Quinn, whose ranch is near Big

crushed wheat and crushed barley, or 
I eight pounds a day of grain until Jan.
I 13. when they had 10 pounds each per

week.Tnd fo"und7he%Tndm^^^^ BLOOD.-Many farmers have a ' day of the same in equal parts  ̂ Lot
serious. Mr. Bullock (Who, by the way | Preference for Shorthorns or a 1 averaged 16 pounds each per day of 
lives Insingle blessedness on a beautl- i

is more stock lost every year from 
this cause than would provide pumps 

, Each animal had two pounds of lin-, f^^ troughs and tanks and pay for
seed cake and same of cotton cake, , l^bor of pumping. .* «. «.As to finishing a steer. If he has

cross with Shorthorns. When ask- hay and wheat chaff, equal parts of

been well fed he will be ready to fat
ten, if a Shorthorn or Hereford, at 
two years old. Turn him on pasture 
and add what soaked corn or meal he 
will eat. Give him shelter from heat

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

JOHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER.TEX.,Hertford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texa.« raised 
Bulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old: lo unregistered full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2. years oM; all these will be sold 
upon thtir own merit for Just what they 
are worth. Have 30 hean three-fourths 
Herefords at per head. -Also. A)
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
11 to 16 hands high, will be sold close

F H. JACKSON A CO., WINCHESTER.Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

KANSAS CITY SHOW.

j Springs:"star^s ihaT c^Hle a'r¿Tn ex°- j ‘fu f"an l welT im^roVel^anTh le7 v T o -  | thought on the ^a^h. and 42 pounds of roots. They ; grT s^ fL Ilf"  Wĥ ^̂  ̂ Ihe
! cellent condition in that section. lumbia, inoculated his stock with Pas-I R^owthy and gamed 1.8 pounds each day. Lm  2 ^

Extensive Arrangem ents fo r  the 
Entertainm ent o f V isitors in 

O ctober—Horse and Cat
tle Show.

Kansas City is making extensive 
preparations for the entertainment of 
the stockmen who will A’isit that city

Stockmen in the vicinity of Colo
rado, Tex., are putting up large quanti
ties of feed for next winter’s use. ease and never had a loss from char

bon since he commenced vaccinating. 
S. Weber says that screw worms are During the past couple of weeks he 

causing some trouble in Borden coun-1 has treated over 1200 head for his
ty. Otherwise cattle are doing well.

About 4000 cah’es have been brand
ed on the 5WLS ranch near Midland 
under the supervision of Geo. D. El
liott.

teur anthrax vaccine three years ago kindly in disposition, and will fatten at H pounds and chaff and 84.8 pounds of w’itHÌid^h^v^^^^^^
and continued it everv vpar «sim-P Hp »R®: ^“ <1 ’̂b^n fed Out give more roots, gamed two pounds a day. Lot f
ha^ by this means stamped out the d”s- ^ r^ tsT d a ?  or thè ^uivalem inTumpare good milkers when handled in that of roots a day and gained two pounds ^

direction. The purer the blood tne eacA daily. Lot 4 ate 10 pounds of i 'bey last Sell when
more valuable for milk and butter, j chaff and 115 pounds of roots and gain- | Jbe
writes a correspondent of the Drovers^ ' ed 2.2 pounds each per day. |
Journal. When led. the feeders and | On Feb. 14 lots three and four a n d  j ^/^J ^at prom Inhere is in
cows are bulky. One man, a eoo-l all but one animal in lot two "«̂ cre '
breeder and feeder, had raised two considered fit to sell, and when killed , wUl nav ä fan^v nri?e
pairs of twins the same year, fed them i were prime Norfolk beef The others thrÌÌ cents ad:

Plenty of cattle are for sale in the ! out d?^ ' nem a^l^^welL^'Sck^mnf thriÌ vaTuI ' -n e e  over tbe price m haR fattened

FARM FOR SALE-M> have a choice 
lilavk lanii farm of 3.v6 acre«, within five 
mile« of «.'’lehiirne; all flrsi-olass land; .WO 
aires In cultivation; two sets of farm im- 
jirovemcnts. It’.« worth $.39, but we axe 
going to sell it for $21.09 jipr acre. Can 
give easy terms. Bargain In this. Ad
dress MTI.I.IA.MS & WINTERP. Fort 
Worth. Tt'xas.
RANCHES AND l.TVESTOCK FOR 
S-YI.E—If you want to buy a ranch in 
Brown. Coleman. Concho. McCulloch, 

j Runnells. Tom Green. Cooke. Schleicher. 
Crockett, Irion or Sterling counties, ad
dress M'. T. MELTttN. Brownwoo«!. Tex.

neighbors with fine results.
Mr. Bullock is raising Aberdeen-An

gus cattle and now has some fine 
young bulls.

during the combined show to be held j Goodnight, Tex., to Garden

Three buffaloes wer<  ̂ shipped last 
week from the ranch of Chas. Good-1 cows for delivery at Sealy to H. Pierce

coax, country but there Is little or - ' ' " V S  0 ^
mission company is putting up 1000 The heifers and steers were all fed experiment, and all_ selling at same
trading. The Box-Bell-Saunders Com-

T M .H 0BEN ,N 0C0N A, TEXAS. , .«e, u**«. v,.xxx.x.x.«-v. ------ - x..... -
P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered i in October. Prominent among the men. i '--ity. rk-anand high grade Hereford cattle, 

by the famous bqll. Ike 82vl6.
Headed who have the arrangements in charge

W J. STATON. BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for s.ale. I have for sale, 
t.'iree miles from Beevllle. a tine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S. IKARD, MGR. HENRIETTA, TEXSunnyslrte Herefords. The cham
pion Warrior S0177 heads the pure bretl 
herd. Few cows with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale; also, 
few heifer yearlings. .’! young registered 
bulls, and ikard 6th 57019 and the high 
grade herd for sale.

y S.WEDDINGTON,CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
reford cattle. A choice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only tirsi-elass bulls, both 
as to lireeding and individuality, kept in 
service. Iiispeetlon solicited.

-^ L I N T  LYONS A SON RUNGE TEX..
Bree«1ers of high-grade Hereford 

cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
bulls. Ikard of Sunnyslde No. 43.513 and 
Blucher No.-HSlitC. best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to inspection. Correspondence solicited.

in the Territory.

is Col. John N. Simpson, formerly of |
Dallas, who is popular with all Texas branded about 
cattlemen. Concerning the plans the 
Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram says;

Preliminary arrangements which al
ways precede a season of festivities 
hiive been quietly going on for several 
weeks. Last spring the Kansas City 
Live Stock Exchange determined to 
extend to the cattle growers of Texas 
an invitation to come to Kansas City 
as its guests next October. A commit
tee was accordingly sent to the annual 
meetings at Fort Worth and San An
tonio to extend the invitation. This 
invitation was unanimously and cor
dially received and accepted.

The direct object in setting the time 
for this entertainment ■was to give the 
visitors the benefit of the national 
Shorthorn and Hereford shows and the 
Kansas City horse show. Besides, a 
liberal list of side ntertainments have 
already been provided whereby the 
visitors will have a continual round of 
pleasure.

Kansas City has demonstrated that 
it can care for and entertain a vast 
multitude of people to the queen’s 
taste. Whatever the Kansas City stock- 
men undertake to do is done with lib
erality and good taste.

The whole city has joined in the plan

James Smith have 
1300 calves on their 

ranch near Big Springs during the 
spring season. ,

of Matagorda county.
* alike in an open lot, with wind brakes price, the most profit after charging 
only on the sides of the lot; were fed i lood and attendance was on lot two, 
corn and oats raised on the farm; the ' $18.75 on the lot, but lot four
com on cob and oats just as taken I near at about $18 per lot,
from the thresher. They were kept on | j^ey consumed less chaff. Lot three [ 
stalk pasture away Irom home during ^ad consumed about $9 worth more : 
the roughest weather. The same man, • roots than lot two, and were a little |

Green
on the Nueces

--------- I cow. The heifers, when sent to mar
near Clarendon. Tex., recently returned j C. E^ri^gh^t of Lipan, sold to TIom-  | ket. weighed 1750 poun̂ ^̂  sold for  ̂ ^or%ullock' fading at
from Oklahoma and reports fine crops, ers of South Concho, 12 steer yearlings 5% cents m Chicago, were fed entirely ,

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

A. B. Gardenhire, whose ranch is

CATTLE SALES.
Justice of Sonora. Tex., bought' by w ay^f experiment, fed two three-j ^

s'ueces 110 head of stock cattle. 1 year-old heifers and a nlne-year-ol^ r•««TL' Tbo boiforc ■a hpn BPnt to mar-1 the poorer quality of the beef made

Dr. Salmoa, o f the Bureau o f Aui- 
n a l Industry, Tells Soraethlas 

of the Disease A ffecting 
Argentine Cattle.

at $15. on food raised on his own farm. He is that age and size at from six stones to

The recent arrival of Argentine catfTe

STOCK FARM FOR SALE-2000 acres, 
about twenty miles from Brownwpod; liO 
acres in farm, balance pasture; one new 
farm house of seven rooms, bam. cribs 
and slock sheds, two tenant houses, two 
wells and windmills, four wells without 
mills, three surface tanks, about three- 
fourths of the ranch is tillable hind, fronts 
the railroad two mib-s and ailjolns a nleo 
town of two or three hundrtHl Inhabitants. 
Price of farm. $16,0'«'. on easy terms. 225 
head of hlRh trrnde Herefoni cattle; also, 
work stock and farm Implements. Threa 
to five hundred tons of hay and feed will 
l>e sold with farm, at a barcain. If de
sired. Address W. T. MEI.TON, dealer 
in ranches and livestock, Brownwood, 
Texas.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

T.’ F TIAVK A T.TTTLE BOOKI.ET’ Just 
printed, that contains a select list Of 
ranches and stock farms In all parts of 
T< xas. .Ml who contemplate buying 
sl.mtid send for this list. It’s free, 'wrtto 
n«. if von want it. '\VILT.IAMS & 'WIN
TERS,' Fort Worth. Texas.
EXPERIENUED r  ATTLEMAN-Wanto

Chas. Coppinger has finished brand 
ing on his ranch near Colorado. Tex. !
He states that his calf crop this year ; $13.00,
was a very fine one.

Jake Garner sold C. T. Beck 100 the farm produce everything used on ; 
head steer yef^rlings in Wharton coun- it; even make its own fertilizer; buy-;

ing fertilizers and patent food is a dead 
expense to an Iowa farmer. He pro
duces two-year-old steers that, when

certain It is most profitable to make !  ̂ ^  pounds BrUish j^rohibiUonjf^^^^

Double Mountain country that yielded 
75 bushels to the acre.

Cattle in Wilbarger county have been 
sharply affected by some disease sup
posed to be Texas fever. Numerous 
losses have been reported.

Ralph Harris of San Angelo, ha*
John W Glover states that he has' his big pasture near that place j fed out on grain he raises himself,

forty acre^ in oats on his ranch in the: to F. O. Perry. will average 1717 pounds. He recom-
______ I mends ground feed. Barley, oats and

O Ward of Edna sold 600 yearlings to i corn mixed and ground together make 
Ingram & W’arburton at Victoria, Tex., i an excellent food, better than any 
Terms private. patent provender he has known fed. If

--------- a man secures twenty-five or thirty
Joe Harrell of Crockett county, re - ; good cows, in a very few' years he will, 

cently purchased 250 steer yearlings j if a thoughtful, careful man, be on his 
at Waelder, Tex. I w'ay to wealth and prosperity, for be

--------  I can raise feed and ship a carload of
At Sonora, Tex., T. L. Benson sold , good merchantable cattle every sea- 

to W’ m. Glasscock 20 head of steer i son, besides keeping his herd replen- 
yearlings at $15. ished with the best he raises. It is

sheep from that source which imme 
ditately followed this occurrence serves 
to attract attention once more to a dis
ease which Americans, on account of 
long immunity, have ceased to dread, 
writes Dr. D. E. Salmon of Washing
ton, D. C., chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry, in Breeder’s Gazette.

A large number of premiums have 
been offered for the stock and agricul
tural exhibits at the reunion at Sey
mour, Tex., commencing Aug. 5.

BREEDING AND. FTIBniXG.—Tha 
firit thing that a farmer wants m  
do is to make up bis mind what 

bi-eed of beef cattle suits him the beat 
anti buy that kind. If he wants Short- 
bcuns, they are the kind he should 
have, fo ra  man can do better w'ith any ! Still later information has been re- 
kind of stock that suits his taste, than j reived io  the effect that a cargo of 
with stock that don’t suit him. Noth- ! Argentine cattle reached Cape Town 
ing more is necessary to enable the early in May suffering from this some

disease. These cattle were quarantin
ed. but about forty of them escaped 
and as they w'ete wild and intractable 
they roamed over a very large section

average farmer to breed his stock suc- 
ctfesfully than such personal experience 
with animals as every competent farm
er possesses. Those who prepare 
go into the business of stock breeding j of country and mingled with colonial 
must have a thorough, practical train- herds. As a result of a grand hunt 
ing. The important thing of all is about twenty-seven of the escaped cat-

of this greeting to the stockmen’s as- i branded about 2000 calves this season
sociations. The commercial club and 
city officials have also signified their 
desire to participate in the entertain
ment. The visitors who come within 
Kansas City’s gates as her guests at

and has about 1000 more to brand.

J. D. Jefferies of Donley county, last 
week received the (Joodnigfit-’Thayer 

J J » I herd of graded Hereford cattle which
that time will be provided with free jjg recently bought for about $65,000, 
admission to all of the leading attrac
tions of the city.

A grbat spread has also been planned 
and it is proposed to have the largest

Tom D. Love, a Borden county stock
man, states that cattle in his section

number of stockmen seated at a ban- i ar«* ‘ a better condition than they have 
quet table that ever assembled at one ^een at this season for many years.

Life Insurance company by the ISle J. 
W. E. Gilliland, has been paid to Mrs. 
Mamie F. Gilliland.

He r efo r d  park  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome. AVlse county, Texas. B. C.
Rhome. prop’r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm.
Lawson, tn’er. Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A. STANNARO. EMPORIA, KANSAS.Sunny Slone Hereford*. 1 have 23 
head of two-year-old heifer.«, bred; 15 
co«*s and 2.5 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make price.« that 
cannot be duplicated. I have. al.«o. 150 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

He r efo r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n in g .Hartley county. Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd established In 1<»6J.
My herd consists of I'.vi head of the best 
strains. IndlvMuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas rais«.Hl. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Lo w e ll  a de w it t , Denver  c o l o .
Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat

tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
H« refords (400 head!, and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are; Imported 
Randolph 7929«'.. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136. .3 years old. Star Wilton ISth 
2.1254; Hesiod 20th 61.362. 4 years old; and
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. „  . , ,  ,
71126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding j Live St£>ck Exchange. Handsomely
cows. Young stock, l^th sexes for sale engraved invitations •will be sent to ev-
and'shorHiortf bulls*" * Herefords member of the Texas live stock as- | been out constructing a telephone line

sociations and their acceptance will ; from Fayette Tankersley’s residence in 
^  H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO doubtless be received, as the invitation Sherwood, to his ranch, about forty

Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- met with generous enthusiasm at the | miles distant, w'ith two phones >on the 
yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer in the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and l̂ O 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county.
Texas.* near Memphis. 300 thoroughhre<j 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

H O R S E .

LO iiO  ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.Henry Exall, manager. Electiite, 
at 11 years of age. sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4. 
winner of U»e fastest ra»;e ever trotted In

John T. Lofton, manager of the: bought 600 yearling steers from Ingram 
Llano ranch near Colorado. Tex., has & Warburton at $14.00

Ham Fleming of Victoria. Tex., 
bought from A. W*. Ingram 200 two- 
year-old steers at $18.00.

affected with foot-and-mouth di.sease of I position as manager of ranch, to take
both London and Liverpool and the, ^^orleneegoJd^'refer«^^^^^^

Address F. E. R.. this office. 
«B S9S=B B B 9e9SS=SSS9aSSS^^n
ingly good condition, and the steady 
improvement from year to year waa 
disquieting to persons interested In our 
own trade. The consignments of ¿attla 
and sheep from Argentina began to 
arrive in 1RS9, when hut nineteen cattla 
and 101 sheep were landed. In 1890 tjas 
number increa.«ed to 653 cattle and 22,- 
073 sheep. In 1891 there were received 
4180 cattle but only 20.911 sheep. The 
further increase of the trade was not 
very marked until 1894, when 9538 cat
tle and 73.446 sheep were sent to the 
Enelisb markets. In 1895 these ship
ments received a tremendous impetua 
and the total fox the year reached 39,- 
494 rattle and 308,094 sheep. Since 
that time there was a steady Increase 
of the trade until 1898. when the num
ber of rattle was 89.369 and the number 
of sheep was 430.073. As our exports

--------- I not so much what a man sells as what! 1°   ̂ i I’® T ' ’® found and shot, but some evl-
At Victoria, Tex., Martin O’Connor! be produces and markets himself that I tie  nr^nnrtinn^^ were still at and the con-' ,.g am, for the proportions of an animal, tagion has been spread broadcast.

_____  S. H. Straley in Indiana Farmer, j This instance is another illustration i at tha/tim e were about 400,00« (^ttle
tX'HVHAVF A RAT A VP FTt Ti A TTON •> ' K ^ most : of the danger of admitting livc auimals { and 150,000 sheep it will be seen that

TV by should we feed a balanced ra- i amount of feed is the best, as the day ; disastrous plagues are allow-' 
tion? Many men simply think that is | i* here that we cannot keep cattle until ed to exist. NotwlthstanJ- 
the work of schools; the work of the : four years old for beef. The breeder every precaution the conta
theorists. Let me say this, writes ex- | must be a good farmer and shouldAt Ozona, Tex., Ed Crosson bought 

of David Welsh 120 head of stock cat
tle at $17, calves counted.

At Ozona. Tex., John O. Perry 
bought a lot of two-year-old steers 
from Austin Buck at $19.

T-t. < .«V  ̂ At Quanah, Tex., Oscar "Woodman
Thesum of$o000 the amount of the, tought of E. H. Godfray 30 head of

time.
No pains or expense is being spared. , , . , _____—

to make this gathering the greatest the j i teifer yearlings at $13.
country has ever seen. Thousands of  ̂ '  ""  ''
money have already been given to car
ry out the plans which the committee 
have adopted.

Kansas City feels indebted to the J- Y- Stephens recently finished ¡ 
cattlemen of Texas for the generous ! branding 1400 calves on the Slaughter j At Ozona, Tex., Elam Dudley sold 
trade they are continually giving her, I ranch in Borden county. He had some ¡ ^  q Perry all his this year’s
and now' propose to show their appre- ; trouble with screw worms but cattle | ĝ ĝ j. j-earlings at $15; delivery Dec. 1, 
ciatioB by opening the gates of Kansas | are generally doing well.
City and extending the hospitality for i ---------
which she is noted to them. I Hiawatha 42,979, the $175 cow bought

W. M. Parkinson of Rock Springs, 
recently bought 300 steer yearlings in 
Nueces Canon at $14 a head.

At Midland, Tex., A. S. Henry bought 
. _ . , _  ,, of S. E. Townsend. 226 fine Hereford

Low railroad rates have been secured t by Phil and Jno. Lee of Tom Green gows from the 7D herds at $50 around 
and special rates will be given at all county, at the Gordon disperbion sale' 
of the leading hotels to those who will : at Foit Worth, has dropped a bull calf, 
became the guests of the Kansas City , Hia'w'atha was bred to Ikard 2nd.

Gov. W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, the know what grasses are best adapted to 
cow is compelled by a law that knows. his tocallty as cattle especially should 
no yielding, to produce milk. She pro- be kept as much as possible on grass, 
duces milk theoretically and practi- He should also study the important 
cally for her offspring. She don’t pro- question of winter feeding. Nearly all

gion may not be confined to the quar
antine stations and through some acci-

markets more than one-fifth as many 
rattle and nearly three times as many 
sheep as tho United States. In 1899 
the trade fell off somewhat, but still 
it amounted to 85,365 cattle and 382,-

dent or unexpected Incident it may be (,go nheep.
scattered beyond control. In this case] This vast trade has been suddenly de- 
it appears that the existence of foot-| gfroyg«] aufj for an indefflnitq-time by

law. she must produce a balanced no country better adapted to carrots | __ _u,_ „nd the introduction of
food. How can she, and produce it i and beets for feeding than ours, nor oontaaion waŝ  prevented No
abundantly, if you compel her to eat ' where they can be more cheaply raised, j "be ereat scarcRy of meat in
an unbalanced ration? Take the com- A peck of beets daily to each cow or  ̂ Ifricried  to a relaxation of the
posiUon Of the solids of milk; | »teer ^  which has resulted In a

likely it was carried w’lth cattle or 
sheep from the continent of Europe 
imported to improve the native stock.

Lew Rust and Charlie Klauder have

Fort Worth and San Antonio meetings ' line, one at Mont Noelke’s, says the
last spring. San Angelo Standard. The top barb

Scharbauer Bros, of Midland, Tex., 
last week sold to Cowden & Cochran 
a registered Hereford bull yearling at

At Sonora. Tex., T. C. (3ahiII bought 
270 head of the Mankins cattle at 
$12.50, the purchase being made from 
Hugh Jackson, the administrator.

DISPERSION AT PRIVATE SALE
• r OF OUB ENTIBE HEBD OF '

REGISTERED  HEREFORD CATTLE.
It  combines the blood o f the most popular strains—Anxiety, Lord W il

ton, Longhorns, Garfield, H orace, etc. A ll but five head are 4 years and 
under and bred below Jhe quarantine line. W e will sell at P R IV A T E  

?So. fioo wit" «turn SA L E  single animals or the entire herd in one lot for immediate delivery;
prtvileae next wason. Paiisadea. magnifl- or the cattle can remain on our ranch four months if desired. For full eent atanion. $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions.
■wres in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sal* Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

particulars address

G £ 0 .  £ •  B R O W N .  D e c a t u r »  T e x a s *

O. T. Word & Son of Sonora. Tex., 
bought from Billings & Evans of Ed
wards county, £0«  head of three and 
four-year-old steers at $20 and I2L59.

D. P. Gay of Ballinger, sold to Frank 
and Ralph Harris of San Angelo, hij 
Grierson Springs ranch in Crockett 
and West Tom Green, 100,000 acres of 
leased land.

At (TIarendon. Tex., Nolan 4b Barnett 
of Kansas, bought the Interest o f Chas. 
Scruggs and T. J. Nolan in their Arm
strong county ranch for about I1S.000. 
R. D. Doak retains his one-third in- 
tereat in tho xnneh. The dml ia jo t n i

are, say four per cent of butter fat 
and three and one-half per cent case
in and five per cent of milk sugar. 
What is sacein? It is pure protein. 
How can the cow keep it up? Re
member first she must keep its bal
ance good, and if you give her feed 
from which she cannot make the 
casein, she at once cuts down on ever>'- 
thing. She won’t give you the fat, 
she won’t give you the milk sugar

To Prevent Cattle Bloat.
Many rattle die in liOgan county

breed for beef take your choice of cat- i ‘ ‘wrKi« bloat occasioned by eating grbenti» n  nrofjvr o««t J'»^hcn it is pcobably too late to shut '

degree the dig^tion of dry food and | 
herein lies their chief value. ^If you i rinderpest from the north. Now,]
tie, (I prefer Shorthorns)’ and put ' r-attl* and I Dr, Schleiff says that two
them on good grass when they are two 1 from A ? ie n ti^  and Uruguay caraway seed on each acre
years old past, after being well winter- of alfalfa is an absolute preventive.

that they should be thoroughbred. It
She will cut down the amount of her would be better if they were, but..any-
milk until she can balance it. That 
is the provision of nature for her own 
protection. In order that she should 
give you plenty of butter fat, you 
must give her a balanced ration, so 
that she can give plenty of protein in 
the milk. Therefore, when you give 
her a balanced ration you assist her 
in giving you a large flow of product 
in return. That is the reason why it 
is necessary.

One other reason. A cow must have 
constantly plenty of protein. Now, 
nry friends, you heard the talk here 
last night, and a very interesting one 
it was upon the biolgy of plant life, 
and it was interesting to note when 
the professor called attention to 
the protoplasmic cell, the beginning 
o f life. Now fhen these pfxitoplasms 
are analyzed, either in the animal or 
Tscetgblo world, everything commen
ces with the germ, what are they 
foond to be somposed of? Atwayh 
god. inwUtily. Pl lb *  9 »

ed, and they will be fat at an age when i «i- thr*«' bloat is due to the fermentation of
common cattle are only just getting i li »he Kreen alfalfa in the animal’s stem- |
ready to be fattened. Jn order to g e t ' ___  /varriod tn caraway leaves prevent IL >4good beef cattle it is not necessary mouth disease ^ad been carted to ^  sufllclent

H the plant atfer it is started will llvn 1
f  ¿ U n a  and | “  alfalfa-S lerllnt  N . ,« .
absence of exact Information as to the: pitvft? ru n w  'Th«. »«iiv ‘4.extent of the territory invaded, the: ”̂ LK FEVER C l R^E.--The milk forer ^
United Sutes placed the same restrlc-l
tlons upon all South American animals: liS® ^aar.f«r,.dwi «nnn th* trad*; Consreas at College Station. Tex., last

how get a good thoroughbred Short
horn bull. The flrst cross will show 
its effect, and the second better, and so 
on, and when you get the third and 
fourth cross you will have beef cattle 
that will go In the best markets of the 
world.

One man will give calves new 
until they are six weeks old and 
gradually reduce the quantity, substi
tuting oats meal or fine com meal mush, 
with a very little linseed added, or 
eqnal parts o f oat meal or com meal 
in milk until calf is four months old. 
'Then it will do well on good grass 
and oats. Another man takes the calf 
from the cow at one and feeds
it skim milk until it ismhree weeks 
old when coarse meal, and all
is mixed with the milk amr six weeks 
old the calf is turned out to grass, 
receiving perhaps an occaaienal ration 
of soar whey.. It is poor, does not 
grow, takes the sooors, which is only 
another aama tm  InÉiffrtwú and if

as had been enforced upon the trade;
M   * s  J j x « « V » . « -  i C U T ©  i O F  Q l l l k  ¿ i -
from Euro^. is the injection Into each teat of half ^

milk 5“  ^  of potash solutioa.
then « in g  an ordinary syringe with a tubevery rapidly and effect nearly all rumi

nating animals and swine. It is reas
onable. therefore, to expect that South 
America Is. at this time very exten
sively affected, and that the infected 
territory is not diminishing, but In
creasing in area.

'The exports of live cattle and aheep 
from Argentina have grown wonderful
ly during the last ten years. ’Th* 
greater part have gone to Great Brit
ain. where they have competed with 
our lire meat trade and seriotMly af
fected the market. .While some of the 
Argentine cattle have been rough and 
iofeztar, laaiiac h «r* dfrtxail i s  fizcMd*

small enough to be ineerted into the 
teat after the cow bad been milked aa 
dry as possible. ’The solution is 12d 
grains of idodide of potash dissolved 
i.n a quart of boiling wager and injected 
after the temperattire has been reduced 
by cooling to blood beat or about 100 
degrees. The; adder and syringe are 
first disinfected with any ordlnfiry dis
infectant.

The census guessing contagt hrlii 
aoon be closed- by the official an
nouncement of the result of tlie cea- 
BBS. Send in year guess at onpa. It 
an y  ssana tp JfnL,
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the larsett trnarnntaed cirenlation of any ug- 
ricnitural or lira stock publieation in Texas.

was in our exports to the United King
dom, whose share of the total was 33,- 
000,000 pounds, valued at $3,423,000, 
against 17,000,000 pounds, valued at 
11,500,000, last year.

Com m iiBiration» addretced to either o f our three offlree 
w ill receive proBipt attention. A i a matter of ron ven* 
lesee to ue, however, we would a ik  that a ll bueineet 

I rofnmuoieatione t f  welt a« tho«e (otended fo r publica* 
tioo , be addreeeed to our D a lla i office.

If you are, sonri your fruesn ana ®ub- 
acrlptlon to THE TEXAS STOCK A.NO 
FARM JOL'RNAL and receive a cerllfl* 
cate which will « ntitle you to partlclpat? 
In the distribution of $25,UOO.OO to be dis
tributed In 1.0ÜÜ ca.sh prizes by the PRESS 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF 
DETROIT, MICIL, among , those 
making the nearest guess or es 
tímate of the population of the Unit
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the official census of 1'jOO.

We have ma<le arrangements with THE 
PRESS I’ UBLISHI.NG ASSOCIATION to 
enable our «ulwcribers to participate In 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
125,000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FI'KTllEU NOTICE, every one | 

who sends us $1.00 for one year's sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. I’rescnt subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extended one year 
from date of expiration. No advance is 
made In the price of our paper; you get 
tbs guess absolutely free.

YOUR GUESS.
When you send in your subscription you 

make your guesS. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will till out and send you a 
certltlcat« corresponding to guess made 
by you, which will entille you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certllli'ate. We will file the 
duplicale with the Press Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive as 
many certificates and have as many 
guez.scs as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE LN’ FORMATION.
To aid subscribers iii forming tlieir esti

mates, wc furnish the following data:
Total Per

Knterrd at th . p o tto fllr . at D alla .. Texa i. to r trao .m ia - 
.io s  tbrouzh tbe r n . i l .  a . .ecoad c la n  matter.

NOTICK TO TfIK PUBLIC.
N o t ln  i f  berebr j ir e n  the p tib iic  that o o lr  p e r io n t 

ho ld ing written credentia l. .i.ra ed b r  an odicer o f the 
Stock and la ian  Journal Co., are entitled to repretent 
7 exaa Stock am i harm  Journa l in  any capacity

STUCK A S O  t'A B «  JiurKNAL Co.. PublPhera,

ROTICK TO ADVKRTI8KRS.
' Advertising copy should reach os not 
later than Saturday preceding the iseue In 
which It is to be published. If received 
later, we can not guarantee prompt publi
cation.

A Pennsylvania correspondent says 
there was sold in that state last year 
between sixteen and seventeen millions 
of pounds of oleo, and that it supplied 
the place oif butter that would have re
quired 80,000 more cows to produce 
In his view, this is reason enough why 
the sale of oleo should be suppressed 
by law. The plan of building up fa
vorite industries by taxing competing 
Industries out of existence still com
mends itself naturally to the Pennsyl
vania mind, but It is falling into dis
favor in the country at large.

OUR DUTY TO THE ORIERT.
(E. G. Senter.)

!,a half to two and a half months b e -; The Awful Ceremony 
fore seeding. • • i A T *  n u

As to time of sowing, no definite rule! '> OI L lO g  t-n e e .
can be given. All depends upon the ‘ Executing is a faVorite amusement in

mark to ask formally for her hand. He 
was enough impressed at first sight to
rn ake inquiries about her. Qt was at 
Rosenberg, the palace of the Danish 
royal family, that he had a private in

The Chinese problem in simplest
rm is. shall! the Orient be Permitted ¡ fis , Kings ’ and asked her to be his wife,reíanse into barbarism because a July, sow tüe last week in ^Ptem  pirgt, the criminal is bound to a cross °  OTWk A m Q ̂ v\ { A yvA va f Vv A 1.y\T% C

form
to relapse into barbarism because a 
majority of the people prefer barbar
ism? Already there are apologists for 
the reign of anarchy which now exists

and, as the wretch with bulging eye
balls looks upon the scene in horror.

In one of the magnificent Salons of 
the grand palace at St. Petersburg the 
Duke of Eldinburgh wooed his Russian 
bride, and the “ sailor prince’’ found 
that the daughter of the Czar liked to

her or the first two weeks in October.
If sowed earlier, there is danger from

tuv .C.6U OA aua.cuy w.iivu uuw /» 'sw ts  or from w ^^t gettin& too ] t^e ge'nt̂ ^̂ ^
in China, and for the atrocities admit- Hit’,, principal w îrk advances with drawn
ted to have been committed there, who T  Ynf,t J  hv ^ ue asaeo more mansav that foreieners should have re- should not be stunted too long by , Ught one, or it may be that the wrocb , ",
mained away they were not wanted standing in the hot. dry autumn sun has obtained partial remission, in j _ °  in vioinitv ot
and that the building of railroads L d  .TH®"® n ilt  Hh^^ied'  ̂ J"*- 1  Batooral two roval lov^s o^ce man-
the establishment of missions there'“ ®“ « "̂®*“  ^̂ ®̂ ^-f® tnto Ik, a/  aged to get lost from t"e t^sf o“ thewere legitimately a source of offense to drops mto the ground until R goes Into of 24 -or  possibly 72. At the first sU^^ Suddenly he spied a piece of

Tvintcr quartecs; amJ then again from the executioner nimbly whisks off o n e !^ , , /  , «  j a. uithe natives. We have, unfortunately., “  eyebrow s-so neatly as scarcely
aken It to life and to draw blood. Hey. Presto! off comes young girl beside' him. She knew the meaning of the

FARM OF aOO ACRES^All black Izm«. 
eight rniles from Fort Worth and fronts 
on a gravelled road leading Into the cltyj 
IflO aerfs In cultivation: nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. There’s a 
creek in pasture, well at house. Common 
farm Improvements. Will sell at $21.00 per 
acre. Address WILLIAMS Jk WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas.
WANTED TO TRADEl—First-class Im
proved black land farm. 169 acres, on« 
mile of Hamilton county seat, to trade for 
Improved or unimproved land elsewhere. 
Write J. D. TANT, Hamilton. Texas.

be asked more than once, for she trem- ' OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell
‘ and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business It gets attention. If you want to 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS. Fort 
Worth, Texas.

not a few writers and newspapers in 
this country whose sympathies are spring showers awi C A T T L E .

ComitiK Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. IfiOO.—D. L. Dawdy *  

Co.. Shorthorns, Kansa.s City, Mo.
NOVE.MBKR l.i. 1900.—S. M. Winslow,

I'aul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Galloways. 
Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloway.s, 
Chieago. 111.

DECE.MBKU. 11. 1900—K. B. Armour, 
Ilerefonls, Kansas City, Mo.

DKCE.MBER 12. 19(V)_James A. Funk-
houser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

UECE.MBEH 13, 1900—H. C. Duncan.
Shorthorns, Kansas City; Mo.

DKCE.MHEU 14, 1900--tJeorge Bothwell, 
Shorthorn.«. Kansas CitV, Mo.

FEKHUARY 26-27-2S. and MARCH 1, 
iWi—c. A. Stannard. W. S. Van Natta & 
Son. Scott & March, Hen-fords, Kansas 
City.

“ It is not to be concealed,” says 
Senator Lindsay, “ that our hopes for 
the success of Cuban independence are 
coupled with apprehension.” This is 
a politician’s way of putting it. The 
truth is that very few people, if any, 
In this country believe that the people 
of Cuba now are or ever will be ca
pable of maintaining an orderly and 
stable government.

The American soldiers who fell at 
the battle of Buena Vista, while fight
ing under Gen. Taylor and against the 
force of Santa Anna in 1846, will be 
exhumed and reinterred in the govern
ment cemetery at San Antonio. A 
contract to this effect has been let by 
the government, and it will be exe
cuted this summer.

Year. Population. . Inc. • Cent.
1790 . .........3,9‘29.214 ..........3Ô
1810 .. ....... 7.32U.8.SI. .........2.oi2,;c's.
1820 .. ........9.63S.4.-..3. .........2.317.572. .......... .32
1830 .. . . . . . . 12,860.021). • aosee.J, •
1840 .. ....... 17.069,1.5::.. .........4,209. t.Ti. ..........33
1850 ....... 23.191.S76.. .........6.122.42;:. ..........1860 .. ....... 31.U3..321.. • sees. I'm.
1870 ,. ....... 38..V.S..171.. .........7,iir>,ur)<i. •)..
188t) .. ....... 50.1.V,,7S.3. ....... 11,597,112.
1890 .. ....... 62,622,250.. ....... 12.166.167. ..........25

The population of at an increase of 
21'per <-<-nl ovt-r the population of
would Im' ....................................... 75,772,922

(All inert-as*» of 13.150,672.)
At an increa.se of 22 per cent, it w-oiild

ba ................................................... 76,339,144
(An ln<-rea.se of 13,77C,&iM.)

At an increase of 23 per Cent, it would 
be ....••..••..........It,03o,.,6o

(An inera.se of 14. Iu:!,116.)
At an lnerea.se of 24 j»er cent, it would
be ............. ....................................... 77,651,5.Vi

(An increase of 15,029.;25S.)
At an iiicri-ase ot 25 per cent, it w-ould
be ...................................................... 78.277,312

(An increase of 15,655.502.) 
Estimates should not im-ludc Hawaii, 

Guam, I'orto Rico or the I’ liilippines.

//V TH E ORIENT.
Th latest reports from China show 

that the uprising against foreigners is J 
spreading: rapidly from province to ■ 
province, and threatens to envelop! 
the whole empire. The United States j 
government has failed in its efforts t o ! 
get a message from its minister at Pe-! 
kin. in which it was assisted b> thej 
Chinese minister at Washington. It Ls! 
now generally accepted as a foregone I 

conclusion that all the legations at̂  
Pekin have been massacred and that 
foreigners throughout northern China 
have been killed. If the Chinese gov
ernment continues to exist It is im
potent or has linked hands with the 
Boxers. Russia, Japan, Germany, Eng
land. France and the United States are 
hurrying troops to China, and a force 
of from 200,000 to 300,000 men of the 
allied pow'ers will probably be ready 
for the march to Pekin early in Sep
tember. Our contribution to the allied 
forces will be something near 50,000 j 
troops. An extra session of congress 
to deal with the grave crisis in the east | 
is now under discussion by President 
McKinley and his cabinet.

The Morgan line of steamers will 
make Galveston instead of New Or
leans its Southern terminus after Sep
tember 1st. When the Nicaragua ca
nal shall be completed and China pac
ified, it will be necessary to dredge the 
entire eastern end of Galveston bay to 
enlarge the wharf and shipping facili
ties of that port.

Anti-trust corporation affidavits are 
piling up in the office of the secretary 
of state at Austin, while everybody 
knows that trust-made goods are as 
plentiful In Texas and elsew'here as 
pig-tracks. Let the state employ its 
convict labor to produce goods to 
compete with the trusts and they will 
squeal In earnest.

Agriculture is the pursuit or a large 
proportion ot the people of China. Its 
great plain, of wonderful fertility, con
tains about 200,000 square miles (some
thing less than the total area of Texas) 
and according to a census taken in 
1812 then sustained a population of 
177,000,000.

PRIZES TÜ BE AW.-VRDED AS FOL- 
1.0\VS:

To the nearest correct Kuess....... $15,000.00
To the second................................  o.oOO.ooo
To the third...................................... l.UOO.UU
To the foiirih...................................  5Uii.OO
To the tilth............................................100.00
To the sixth...................................... 200.00
To the seventh................................  100.00
To the elKhth...................................  90.00
T^the ninth........................................  so.on
Tcrihe tenth....... .............................. 7,5.00
To the eleventh..............................  O'l.OO
To the twelfth.................................  50.00
To the thirteenth.'............................ 40.00
To the fourteenth............................ :’2i.0ii
To the fifteenth................................  30.U0
To the sixteeatli.............................  25.00
To the seventeentli..........................  20.')0
To the elKhteenth............................ l,5.i)0
To the nineteenth............................ 15.00
To the twentieth.............................  15.00
To the next l.MI nearest eorrect 

guesses. $.5.oO each. amountliiK to 900.00
To the next it») nearest correct 

gueeses, $4.00 each. aniountinK to 4-0.00 
To the next loo nearest correct 

guesses. $2.50 i-aeh. amounting to 250.00
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.iH) each, amount Ing to 400.00
To the next nearest 400 eorrect 

guesses. $1.00 each, amounting to 401.00
Total, 1.000 prizes, amounting to. .$25,000.00
It) case of a tie, or that two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been otllcially an
nounced by the Director of the I’nlted 
State* Census at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

REMEMBER-That the first prize is 
115.000.00.

The Press rubiishing Association has 
deposited $25.000 n the (.'entral Savings 
Bank of Detroit. Mich., for the express 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
YOl'R ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only $1.00 per year. You get the guess 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

This offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year s subscrip, 
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send $1.00 di
rect, by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL, 

Dallas. Fort Worth, or San Antonio. 
Texas.

SAM E. . . . . .

lows....

STATE

a i  fiOESS...

OU R C U S T O M E R S  A B R O A D .
The pessimist who fears that the era 

of good prices for feedstuffs is destined 
to come to a speedy close should study 
the growth of the foreign demand for 
American products of this kind.

Exportsof provisions from the United 
States during the fiscal year about to 
end will exceed those of any prevRJus 
year. The total will be fully $180,000,- 
000, thu.s averaging $500,000 a day, and 
surpassing the phenomenal record 
achieved by that record-breaking year, 
1898-99. For the eleven months ending 
with May, 1900, the total exports of 
provisions, including meat and dairy 
products, aggregate $166.707,834, against 
$159,373603 for the corresponding pe- 
ruKl of the fiscal year 1898-99. Of this 
large sum, the principal items are: 
Lard, with a total export during the 
eleven months of $38,691,000; bacon, 
with a total of $35,478,000; hams, $18,- 
192,000; pork, $9,459,000; oeomargariue 
$9.409,000, and beef, $7,555,000.

.American beef is finding an enlarged 
market abroad, especially in the United 
Kingdom, France, Africa and the Ori
ent. Comparing the exports of the 
eleven months ending with May, 1900, 
with those of the same months of the 
preceding fiscal year, it is found that 
the United Kingdom increased her 
purchases of canned beef from $1,959,- 
000 to $2.937,000; France increased hers 
from $31,057 to $117,254. while Germa
ny showed a slight decrease, the value 
falling from $281,942 to $241,568, rep
resenting a shrinkage of 500,000 pounds 
in the volume of exports.

To Asia and Oceánica the increase 
was from $158,000 to $190,000, and to i 
Africa from $437,722 to $1,033,700. In 
the export of fresh beef, the principal 
increases are to the United Kingdom, 
with a total of $26,113,970, as against 
$20,830,949 in 1899, and to the West In
dies, which took in 1900 a total of 
$389,039, as against less than one-tenth 
of that amount in 1899, when the total 
was but $34.027.

In hog products, including pork, 
hams, bacon and lard, no marked in
creases occur, the figures for 1900 
scarcely equaling those of the previous 
year. It is gratifying to observe, how
ever, that our export trade in cheese 
is showing evidences of revival, the to
tal for the eleven months showing an 
increase of 6,000,000 pounds, represent
ing a value of more than $1,100,000 
over that of last year. For 1899 the to
tal was less than that of 1898, having 
been 30,095,682 pounds, valued at $2,- 
706,240. For 190« the total is 36,975,124 
pounds, valued at $3,709,853. Of this in- 
crawe practically the entire amount

The cotton market is zig-zagging, but 
when China is redeemed to civiliza
tion the price will take a straight shoot 
upward. To clothe respectably 500,- 
000,000 people most of whom are now 
dressed mainly in atmosphere and to
tal depravity will demand the quadrup
ling of the cotton crop.

While sunstroke figures as a regular 
factor in the mortality tables of Chi
cago and St. Louis, the people of Tex
as are eating watermelons in the 
shade, tempered by cooling zephys. 
The advantages of Texas as a summer 
resort are only equalled by its superior 
attractions as a winter resort.

It appears from a study of all the 
reports from China that the Chinese 
officials at Pekin are gradually prepar
ing the world for the announcement of 
a sudden epidemic of heart failure 
among the foreign residents of that 
city.

The Texas mule will be needed in 
large numbers to assist in the pacifica
tion of China, having firmly established 
a reputation for doing good work of 
that sort by his performances in South 
Africa.

A special meeting of the state asso
ciation of the square bale ginners will 
be held at Waco, July 31. The battle 
of the bales is becoming almost as san
guinary as the battle of the standards.

(It is estimated that Oklahoma will 
ship one million «bushels of peaches 
this year to Eastern markets.

Cuero is building a cotton mill

PRESERVING EGOS, 
man methods of 
the three which 

effective are coating

^twenty Ger- 
feserving eggs 

Jroved the most 
the eggs with

vaseline, preserving them in lime wa
ter and preserving them in water 
glass. There is a drawback to the wa
ter glass method; the shell easily 
bursts In boiling water. This, however, 
may be prevented by piercing the shell 
■with a strong needle. This objection 
having been conceded, the water glass 
method heads the list, as varnishing 
the eggs with vaseline takes a great 
deal of time, and treating them with 
lime water is apt to give them a dis
agreeable odor. In most packed eggs 
the yolk, sooner or later, begins to set
tle on one side and the egg at once be
gins to depreciate. This does not hap
pen when water glass is used, and the 
eggs retain a surprising freshness. In 
one test it was found that a ten ^er 
cent solution of water glass preserved 
the eggs so effectually that at the end 
of three and a half months eggs that 
were packed on August 1 appeared 
perfectly fresh. A gallon of water 
glass, which will cost 50 cents, will 
make enough solution to preserve«-50 
dozen eggs.

rvoT, gTOwth, Until the heavy heads of well- the other. WTth a light horizontal - , . ,naturally v ith every man whose hand „n j • j „nr. o „lAor, simple gift, and the next news that FCis raised against progress, order and “ ««I toward a rich and s^eep he slash^_a should̂ ^̂ ^̂  Princ3 |
efficient government, and whose sole fiarvesu

FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks. Screw- 
orms. use “ Chloro - Naptholeum.”

the body oerformine a like ooeration vm wu ruui. - i .¡j. Write for treatment book and
Germany. “ Unser Fritz.” was be- prices. WYNDHAM ROBEman oughrto be per- 1“  Kar,«as frequently the «n the other side a moment later Then ! Tge  & w^REHm^

his ovVi inclinations ^raln drops into dry soil and remains the breasts are similarly treated, and j EmD^rof Frederick and the ' and Distributors. 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal-
in that condition until the spring rains with a lunge forward quick as lubri- ___________________________

idea is that every 
mitted to follow
to the uttermost, no matter how base tnai conaition iiniii me spring lam» present Dowager Empress were always
or fanatical, or ignorant or vicious he ®ause it to sprout Sometimes large c.ted lightning the executioner plunĝ ^̂  ̂ Scottish moorland.
may be. The pillage and murder that Hi®. J .H ;! t. ^  ”  I ' The Duke of York proposed to the !
now

T Y P E W R IT E R S .

r disgrace the oldest government in f?" ' Princess May
the world are the natural output of 
such doctrines put in actual practice.

* « «
The foreigners in China are there

sprouted in the fall, but had capitate and maybe ^  ifi^hmond P a r k .  L̂ rom five dpllâ ^̂ ^
ufficient moisture to root and bodj, and the execution is ■ Te x a s  TV PEV RlTERll.^^

if it had
not had sufficient
stool I have been unable to detect ccmplete.
any material effect upon the grade .and This is the lightest form of Ling

under ^ ¿ “¡an'ctrtv‘ *of'''treaties'' mad¡ Quality of the wheat which did not Chee. When, however, full Ling Chee under the sanctitj of treaties made, although is performed it is a lengthened busi-with an established government. They,'''-'“ . opimg, aniiuugu ^  „„a  *>,0. thr.represent no wrong eitlier done or at-l®®“ t»“ ued snnn^ sowlnir would no ness, and the various operations of the

in the gardens around | TYPEWRITERS—̂ nybodycan use. Pries ̂ — .«•-» A All ITiâIĈSe
Dallas. Tex.

M E D IC A L .Duchess of Fife, who lived neir the 
park gates, and every day he strolled ! 
up the picturesque road that I’ d to ' DR. W. ALLEN—Specialist, Organic, sys- 
the lodge and on moonlight nights his temlc. chronic, lingering and complicated
princess sweetheart often walked with;^|X*fne smt m Tirdiseases! oW es"'^em pterto So ‘ ®̂“ bt deteriorate the quality and call executioner are watched as keenly by j;]“ *

lempiea U) oe done 10 me cninese. so change of -ieed more freouentlv 1 ibe onlookers as is a great actor in a tvi» nrinoaaafar as their influence has extended, j nart on a finat nia-ht Mo -risos to .  engagement of the Princess^
they have bettered the condition of 
every community that has come within
its range. Some of them are adventur- Zi w he^ ' the ‘breasts as in the first method he ■
ous business men; more of them have /  divisions 01 Jfieat exoert carving ou- 1 the Highlands,
consecrated their lives and sacrificed in the I  nited States—'the spring wheats, nas snii a long ana expert carving op — . •consecrated tneir lives ana saenneea .........................................k ? . ’ oration before him till the moment

Elm street. Dallas. Texas.
The next great factors in wheat cul- part on a firet night. He ri^ s  to Marquis of Tx)rne, now ' d e a d  otl l in im e n t —For man or

ture are the knds of wheat and the 1 the occasion feeling that much is re- Argyll the Queen wrote in Bruises and all Old... . - . . .  . r\f htfvi ŵ Vitari Via Vioo voTv»rvv'isi4 . . Soros, Rluga'arm. Canker. Eczema, Poi
son Oak and C'hiken Cholera. Kills Fleas. 
Moths, Chlekin Mites. Bedbugs and all 
Insects. For sale by all druggists in Dal
las.

quality and purity of seed to be sown. I of him. When he has removed , ..j^aves from the Journal of U fe In

This was an eventful day. Our dear 
Louise was engaged to I>ord Lome.

A ST’ RE CURE-For Dandruff. A posi
tive cure. No matter how long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or money re
funded. 2i> cents, silver or stamps. DAN-

world.
the outposts of civilization.

sympathy and support of the civilized ***<»1̂  ̂ , jpytprmi<s «slashes at each calf and “ -t *• , runaea. 2:. cents, stiver or stamps, d a n -
Thoy are both skirmishers on i Among the spring wheats is the north-' , turned some time after, told me that ■ DRUFF c u r e  co ., 504 Cockrell buUding,

tion. Whether bard, chiefly grown in the Dakotas, i {geH^and other naiS  all  ̂ ^ " “ ® Danas, Texas.
they carry the Bible or the order book The softer varieties grow in W i s c o n s i n , , "“ e h n s e y  and other p  ̂ all proposed to her. and that she
and the .ample trunk; they are both » c l t l p n  Nebraska, and to a « -I te d
aboring to retrieve an empire from , « ‘ *"1 j b  K a f  as »» /t or red strangula-

‘ had accepted him, 
, should approve.”

knowing that I M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan oa
barba'r'ism' and” for'the" good of m a n - ' '«'*nter varieties are numerous and are! ' The Czar proposed to the Princess I cDitle in amounts to suit the borrower.
K  ai lai^e  ̂ grown in every winter wheat-growing , “ f »esse during a family party j Jhe ̂ investor Ad-

, J /-.u- I tightly around his throat.
A million voices unite in an angry t U ich?i'n ! ------------------

chorus exclaiming “away with your  ̂ . th-  ̂ ^ t t ’ « 'T h e  M a n  Oncivilization. Down vvilh your Bible, and Illinois winter wheats are not as 1 n c  IVian On
____  .rvv.J good. Tho Callfomia whito whest IS dyour railroads, your machinerjr your j  • . . . ;c V  spring wheat and is grown almost ex-1Give- us back our filth, our r . , . * • * * iclusively in all ^he mountain states o f 'schools.

Horseback in China.
, ... , tiusiveiv 111 nil lie iiiuuiilain ovaica ui i Princc Tuan IS d ncwcomer on the
in"god«‘ ânii'̂ niir‘Tnr^hnu^c4 mH* "be west, extending down to the tropics stage of international affaires. He is 
Bnn̂  VPIW fLnoJfcc h ^  "bo cool mountain plateaus of Mex-1 a man of mystery. Recent terrible d.e-
lin L  t iir  i,n ?hl hT  i®«' I"  ̂ White wheat, makes a light | velopments point to the conclusion that
sions, tear up the railroads, and de-  ̂ deficient in strength but e x - ' ia China he is “ The Man on Horse-stroy every vestige of the hated fo r - ' ®̂"; ¿ ‘®^ strengtn, but ex  ̂ _
m fr iu S a k n  tot« hnr?t''“ nf hfrhaHc Kansas grows both hard and so ft ! Wbat manner of man is he that corn- may mistake this burst of barbaric winter wheat, and a very limited quan-i “ »nds the hordes who have estab-

state. Virginia, New York, P e n n s y l - - 1 ^  Copenhagen. He. too. took his fair j pon Worth.
lady out for a walk among the flowers ,

dr.-«s lADDOCK-GRAY' CO., Box 4U.

in the garden about the palace and J UOR SALE—IM mutton. Would sell
there he told her the ol<l, old storj“ * > Blum, Tpxas.
or as much of it as is applicable to the
case of a royal suitor. FIVE DOLLARS A DAY—We pay $5.00 a 

day to Man or woman with rig to Intro
duce our goods in the countrv. Write IN- 
’lERNATIONAL MFO. CO., Parson«, 
Kansas.

temper for a transitory ebullition, and , ^  few variotie^ of soring w S  ! Wished a reign of terror in China? The I ball" with which he and his American
to give emphasis to their purpose tiiat ______  ._ _____________ a. ____ 1\ verv mvsterv i^nvelonincr his nersonal- ' wife dazzled Paris the other night
the white man and his civilization 
shall be forever excluded from the yel-

T h e  F l o w e r  B all I___ — -
o f  th e  C a S te lla n eS . i l ic e  or Mites where Lake s Lice and¡Mite Killer Is used. Sample lOo.. forcale 

Count Boni de C.astelJance excelled 1 by druggists. J.a k e  m f g . c o ., Dallas, 
himself In the gentle craft of the man- Texas, 
miller when he designed the “ flower THERE ARE MANY COMPANIES 

writing accident insurance. The Aetna
T. . ,, ' , , . *”*7 ‘ very mvsterv enveloning his nersonal- ' wife dakzled Paris the other night. ' bas more than their combined assets, iz-Kansas is the only state that grows' “ ‘ ja iciy  euvciupiug uia pvi&uudi ¡sues a.s liberal a policy a.s any company
hard winter wheat In miantities worth 1" ’̂ blS ambition, his aims, hiS Intel- | Women as symbols of the garden and joing a legitimate business, and pays its

—...................- ............ — ----------- V .,..- „.pntionine This is nnimie and de ■  ̂ fo®®®« adds to the fascination ' a«<1 conservatory, men in chromât =c 1 Texas claims from its Tex^ office. Good
low empire, they are hacking to pieces serves consideration "^® "®""®“ “ “ “ ® already j evening dress—such was the leading fh^Tughouf T^as’‘ toe
and burning men, women and children , denends the sunremaev wich i inspires in the civilized world. I ><̂ ea of fete that was carried out on a i jj„,j Mexico Territoriev w. j.
of the white race with indiscriminate Two things about him are certain. ' scale of splendor made i>ossible by the j LUCAS. General Agent, Dallas. Texas.

able cruelty. All that has happened Is  ̂ production  ̂ terminate foreigners. Beyond that all ''c was preceded by a dinner
not known. Enough is known to send _______ ils darkness. i which were bidden 130 guests ot vari
a thrill of voiceless horror throughout 
the civilized world. Thibet, the unex
plored, the mysterious land of human v tt i , u  • * .iuolo uaiu.n xi.ua lo au au,«..-, --------------------------------  ------------
sacrifice, the landmark of ancient and "®^; wreat Hungarian etc.; was California did not represent anything in particu-

...................  "®̂  "H® I to a riot a few years ago. It is “China ' lar, but they wore bright colors.
Mennoniies, who cr.ine to the state m Chinese!” That is the abstract I The countess was arrayed as a

uaaaa,. nuffibers 20 or 25 years ago. For ! specifically, the Boxer mot- ' “  ------------------- - —
a pause. 15’®a®s alter Its introduction it wus dis- 1 jg “Drive the foreign devils into the 

I paraged by millers and grain buyers, I gçjj,,. =
j but its hardiness and almost unfailing! jg prjnce Tuan, brother

to ' WANTED—Young men tA learn telegra
phy for' railroad positions; situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL*

Laiir.4 PrincB Tuan’s watchword—or the nationalities. Every person pt’u s-ie g r a p h  colleg^  Dallas. Texa.«
5 ^ ‘r ^  Hi^®" I watchword with which he inspires the ®«" was dressed fantastically. E.ach

names in different localities, as Tur- fanatical hosts under him—is an inver- , woman represented a flower. The men

unmovable barbarism, has extended its 
boundaries, and China has disappeared 
in an abyss of shrieking anarchy. 
Civilization is brought to 
Shall it advance or retreat?

* * A

pop
py. She wore a short skirt and suc
ceeded in not looking self-conscious 
about it. She looked very well. Her 
guests whispered among themselves

The eeptlmentallet saye (he Chtoese ^ J â t t o r Î Î e l s 'to ‘ e p ! S 7 ( '?h rîoà "ek  " "  ' “ 1  Ä X f Ä  V p k ' r Mture.
Nothing could have harmonized more • will be giVen him.ought to be perntltted to choose - ' ' " J  Z T r !  o tT r b ir ity  to?

a-ays- the’ calcn'latVgintoe'rTa'ys C h i n a h o r d e s  that he has musterod under his i ktodly with the countess' black hair ,7 y , in caituiaung niiser says i^mna ]pj.g discovered the superior qualities hlcrodv efandard But what end does h? : almost sallow complex-]
Is not worth saving to civilization. I „ f  j^is much-despised wheat, and s e ^ ^ o c s  h^honestlrlSlIeve t̂ ^̂ ^
The world is where it is to-c^ay o v e r ,^ ^ ^ ,^  machinery, w'hich re- efn p r S  a g S  toe u S
N^ver sto?e toe d^wn o T t h e t i t ^ ^ y  I remodeling of their | ^rChrTstondom""s fe^e^allyl bTg^ted
has a single'step forward been made' - P - H ® ® ? “  " ¥  i“ « “ “ "“ ® '' patriot fighting sincerely for a cause he *

Tbs census guessing contest under 
which subserjoers to The Journal will 
parflelpate in the distribution of $25.000 
to the iiesJ guessers at the federal cenzuB,

( tT be made by the Press Publishing A.sso- 
! elation ot. to’troit, will l>e continued until 
I official announcement Is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 

j in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one I year's subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take

a new 
another

i guess free..in addition to the guess Which

ALAMO COL-

entire plants, and began the manufac- 
iture of Kansas hard wheat flours, since believes to be righteous? Or is he a

r  c S  'h T a T t î L r  tu\“t i as superior to any other grade manu-; throne and ignorant of the force which
tham'Vrive«= for r f  a ĵ̂ *“ ®«® ' factured in the United States, and equal I civilization can bring to bear againstthemselves for civilization to decline world-famous-Hungarian flours him?
the challenge which barbarism has made from toe choieest wheats grown These are things that Europe and

Gleam redder than drops of blood 
On a dead king’s golden mall.

The count himself was a dream—a 
vision in pale yellow. His satin coat 
was almost the hue of his blonde hair, 
which stood back from his forehead in

CIT5' BUSI.NESS 
LEGE.

Thorough, practical, progressive. Do 
not fail to send for elegant catalogue and 
hcautifiil specimen.« of penmanship, be
fore deciding to go elsewhere. Address C. 
H. CLARK. President, Alamo Institute 
Building, San Antonio, Texas.
IVERS A iniND QT’ ALITY-The piano 
isn't a wind instrument, though one might 
think so to read some advertisements. It 
seems as if the very worst thing called a 
piano is so bad that all language la taxed 
to the utmost to describe its excellence.

in Hungary and Bohemia. The best America have yet to be Informed upon, i fetching waves. Like the rest of the !
in deadly ^omba^ L n d iirto i^ ito^ u ^  ' ' ' “ "®^^ ®̂  winter wheat Is the They have no means of guaging Prince : “ >®“ > wore knickerbockers. H's , being obliged to goin deadly combat, and but for its su- j j Tuan’s character, because until a of ivory white moire. The pretty | unheralded, or be misrepresented by the
penor prowess with the sword, civ il-, varieties of soft or red winter month or two ago the man was un- modelling of his calves was set forth ‘."^,'|X“ toe''Zwe8t ‘ er^de"
ization ^onld  long ago have been ob-1 are cultivated in the central and ' known. He had done nothing to draw
literated and progress eternally halted. | portions of the state. Among attention to himself, nothing to indi-
In no instance was the savage ever i ĵjggg ^̂ jjg puitz, Early May, Large May,  ̂cate the potentialities of mischief and
willingly redeemed. From the day that i Cross and Fuleaster are prob-j murder that luked in his brain, nor
Moses led the Jewl ŝh army toward Ca-j  ̂ known and most valuable, the ambition that •would hold a horri-

varieties. Western white wheats l fled world at bay. 
brought from Colorado, Oregon or Cal-1 Prince Tuan is the son of the fifth 
ifornia do not thrive. It is even diffi- : Prince Tien, of the house of Tuakwang.

wv, f V. fv. f . -D cult to get a crop that ■will prodime He is about f®rty years old. He is the j j kinds Mrs Marshall of New ' piano—In that sense, they are cheap. ForWhatever may be the duty of Rus- wheat that will grow. Nor do the soft j father of Pu-Chun, the boy of fourteen | "® “ ® Mrs. Marsnall or New , terms, w rite  r. H. EDWARDS
sia and Germany and England andl^-hito varieties of Michigan succeed. ■ who •was named as successor to the '®rk, lor example, was a red rose; | mt'SIC r o „  Dallas. Texas.

I throne in the remarkable edict issued j ^̂ rs. Edwin Gould was a pink rose; |------------------------------•
i Mrs. Michael Herbert was a white i

naan, civilization has speared and shot 
its way through the world. Persua
sion has followed afterward.« • «

by a pair of scarlet silk stockings. , .«icrlblng the lowest grafie manufactu^^ , ,  , J ai. , i t  Now. what wc want to convey Is that tha« Madame reserved the place of honor , jvers & Pond quality l.s In the pianos, and 
at her right for an English duke. It | not in the words used to describe them.
w as his grace of .Manchester. His "rhai •*$ u iT a. ji • A 1  ̂ ii J we expresf» It. \Vordn are oneap, but Iver«boyish but dissipates] face Stniled pond pianos are not—that Is. not exaot- 
vacuously over a pale blue coat and a * ly; they cost a good deal to make; In fact, 
saffron colored wai.stcoat. His knick I fvery to mâ ^, a_, , thing possible, and you must pay a fairerbookers were black satin. I price to l»uy one; but at double the prlca

Among the women were roses of va* I it woubl still be cheaper than an InfeHor

It was when that edict was cabled all 
o-er the world that the attention of 
Christendom was first directed to

Japan toward China is also the duty o f'S oft wheats grown in Kansas have a
the United States. They hold no ex-^ ^gjjfjgngy become richer in gluten,! by the Ehnperor Kwang-Su last Jan- 
clusive commission to safeguard th e : .^jjjig hard varieties do not seem i^ary 
welfare of the world, nor are they iin- j grow harder.
der any obligation to protect our citi-l -V hat kind of seed shall I sow?” 
zens from outrage and pillage. No jg  ̂ question the importance of which 
Chinese wall about us terminates our; jg underrated by many farmers. Seed
obligations to humanity at the outposts i .yurbeat should be pure; that is, of one
of our ow-n territory. In power and; jt should be well matured,
ability to serve the general weal ■we are | tull gro^wn and free from smut or other 
the equal of the strongest European; parasitic or fungoid growths. It should 
nation. If ■we remain Inert, we cannot igjgQ jjp free from ■weed seeds, especial- 
complaln of whatever course other na- jy fbess (“ cheat” ), which, being ex-

was a
rose; Mrs. Klngsland was a rosebud.

Mrs. Arthur Paget wore a superb 
costume symbolrc of Egyptian lotus. 
The Duchess de Rochefoucauld, a ten-

Cattle for Sale.
Can

tions may choose to follow. Every 
consideration of duty, philanthropy, 
and expediency calls for the enlistment 
of the United States in the internation
al movement to regenerate China. 
This is a question far beyond the 
scope and reach of partisan issues. It;

ceedingly hardy and prolifis, will take 
the field if it has half a chance, and.

tVe have the following for zal«. 
sell any lot separate;

H)0 dry cows. $19.50.
."uO 2s and 3s, one-third of these are ts, 

$20.50.75 cows and calves. $24.50.
200 2-year-old heifers. $16.50.
.W) 3s and 100 4s steers, $24.50.
500 2« steers. SIR-.̂ O.
2«)00 2s steers, $18.00.
1000 I’s, steers, $13.00, well cut; 500 tops at 

_  __ $15.00.
wa3"uDde'r 'the” instruction and Tnfl"u-’ • njodlftes had applied themselves to the j  ̂ i^Z'in^'so'lnl^era PacltiY rI il
ence of two intensely antl-foreign tu- of floriculture in order to repro-  ̂ j-oad, GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON.

Prince Tuan. No small curiosity was ■ *̂ ®® study in pale blue, presented an j 
felt in his 'personality, but not much ' P™hlem of the forget-me-not. Made- . 
could be learned about him, except that ! Lemaire was an orchid, Mrs. Eu- ■ 
he hated foreigners. It was interpreted I Schneider a thistle. ;
as a bad omen that his son, designed i K went. Count de Castellane ;
to become the next emperor of China, j Kad created a garden of women. Th<

tors. duce it In fabrics, and the result was San Antonio, Texas.
furthermore, that I beautiful.

is a question that concerns the well
being of 500,000,000 people, now sub
merged in barbarism and of Innumer
able millions yet to be. The spirit of

is exceedingly diffi^lt to ®ja^®at^e ^s for the men, they made brave ef-
w'hen once it has infested a neighbt^- i societies known as “ The Great' to excel Solomon in all his glory,
hood Poor, shriveled vitoeat. if suffi-, “ Boxers.”  which had The least Imposing of them all. chro-
ciently matured to spro . wi , nn r , responsible for the murder of Mr. 

i favorable conditions, produce a good_______ I Brooks, the missionary, and the incrop, but will surely cause the va ty i gygj,(.g qj which extended oTer the
to “ run out’ In a y^p’ f®'''̂  ■ ' Provinces of Chill, Shangtung and Ho-continued sowing of inferior stuff is ,

'ToT.ari.aTn «jQvo lot thorn ho hilt tho ^  farmer should haŷ e a| .̂ ^̂ g  ̂ when the Boxer
!  nf t Z  in ®®®** «7®"'® i antl-foreign movement was first begiD-geiuus of the Anglo-Saxon lives m ; seed This he should give the best excite alarm.

American citizenship and American In- j should plow deep and early, keep 
stltutions. and will give no heed to the I from weeds, use the best va-
snarl of the earthworm who asks 
I my brother’s keeper?”

am

9R0WIN6 OF WHEAT.

matically, was an American—Edwin 
Gould, the hostess’ brother. He was 
the only one in modern evening dress, 
but he had so far made a concession 
to his brother-in-law’s desire as to 
have the coat lined, including the re- 
vers, with yellow satin. This was

Attention, Cattlemen!
An unlimlt.il fund of money to loan on 

cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, MM- 
land, Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION CO.MPANY.

The Oaks.
Texas.Mineral Wells, Texas. J, H, Hy

man, proprietor. Rooms II per day, ^  
per week. Conveniently located to noted 
wells and bath houses. House Just fin- 

hailed as "democratic simplicity,” but Each room has southern exposure,
a witty American woman pointed out
that It was not the democratic sim
plicity of Jefferson, who went to a ball 
In Philadelphia in all the splendor of 
a sky-blue coat, crimson waistcoat, yel- 

Although royal marriages are not 1 lo’w ptosb breeches and pink silk stock-

The census guessing contest will 
soon be cIoKid by the official an
nouncement of the resnlt ot the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $16,000 to yon.

I ADVICE BY A WHEAT-GROWER.—
I C. B. Hoffman, who for nearly 
j thirty years has been in Dickinson 
! county, east central Kansas, an exten- 
I sive grower of wheat, besides interested 
I largely in making flour for domestic 
j and foreign markets, writes to Secre- 
i tary F. D. Coburn, of the Kansas 
I board of agriculture some very valuable 
I and timely facts about wheat and 
i wheat culture, particularly from the 
I Kansas standpoint. He says in part:
I Neglecting to plow early, so that the 
soil •will get thoroughly settled and 

I compact, is perhaps the cause of more l 
complete failures than almost any ‘ 
other. Sometimes it is impossible, on 
account of lack of moisture, to plow the 
ground soon after harvest Where this 
is the case. I would rather drill the 
wheat into nnplowed stubble, if fairly 
free from weeds and insects, than plow 
hkte. Plo'wing can usually be fiiriabed

11 IIW IIUUJ «oc vise vs* ^  J
rieties and the purest seed, and from , MOW iVingS a ilo
the products of ibis sow his larger M aire T ow e
fields. He might, with much advantage, WUCCOS IViaKC LOVe.
plant different varieties and sow his 
general fields only with such as have; generally love matches, but affairs of j ings. 
proven themselves suited to that local- | state, the fatal moment of “ popping 
ity. He could, at comparatively small | the question” embarrasees the princely 
cost, exchange seed with other farmers! suitor as much as it does the plain, ev- 
from time to time, and in that manner j eiyday lover. j
grow the verj' best quality and largest . Queen Victoria, according to court 
quantity. j etiquette, had to relieve the Prince

Changing seed from one locality t o , Consort of this delicate duty. He 
another is desirable; even from one could look  ̂love, but his lips must be
neighborhood to another; still better, 
from distant parts; usually from north-

dumb. She must take the initiative. 
She did it in an essentially womanly

ern localities to southern is better than I with the
from southern to more northern.

Taka
your neighbor's subscription as a new 
suiMcribar and send It In and get another

. .A.,« gueas free. In addition to the gueas whichby the first of Augos!; ^ n n g  one nad wUl be gtren him.

Prince at Windsor castle.
With a blush she took a ^ray of 

The census guessing contest under white lilac her breast and hand-
whlch subscribers to The Journal will ! 'cd It to him. There was no buttonhole 
participate In the distribution of $25.000 io hi6̂  Bolder uuform, bnt ^taWng out 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement Is made from 
tVashington of the census returns. Send 
in ILOO (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subsaripUon to The Journal, with- 
ont delay, ana get one guess free.

a penknife he made a slit in his coat 
and tenderly fastened tn it the little 
flower.

Then they slipped into an adjoining 
apartment and had a quiet little talk, 
and soon the engagement of the Queen 
was announced.

The Prince of Wales first saw his 
wife in the cathedral of a continental 
town some time before be went to Den-

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN!
I'nllmlted money to lend on cattle. Tha 

Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
Louis, Ksnsaji City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

Hat and Dye Works.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing, 
! Lowest prices for first-class work. Cat«» 
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 

1 EDWARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas. Te».

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

W e liA VR  a little booklet. Just printed, 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All 
who contemplate buying should send for 
this list. It’s free. Write us. If you want 
It. WILLIAMS A WINTERS, Fort 
Worth. Texas.

2.300 ACRES fine farm land, convenient to 
raJlroad and near Dallas, partially im
proved, well watered and suited to stock 
raising, $3.50 per acre; take In smaller tm-
5roved farm. K. J. DARDEN, Dallas, 

'exas.

CHUP TEXAS UNOS.
The Ssn Aatonio A Aransas Pass Baflwag 

eovers Canirsl sad Sooth Texsa Good 
lands, reasonsbla prices, oiiM and kealttfal 
elimsta. Address

E. J. M A B T IN ,
General Paesangar Ageet, 

Saa Antonia, Tezss.

MA6IC DIP BBBDLJB (or 
locating Geld and 

Stiver Ore. Loet or Hidden 
freasarea ClrealaM and lee* 
moalsIsAa. P. 4k ■ . Égeaey, hosgsp, Palasyra, Pa.

UPUNO HERD HOLSTEIH CAULE
FOK 8AIJÍ—Baila eows mad beliara all agaei 
»  head ta ealaeC fraou Caws (reefe. with ar 
without ealraa Writ« or sail oa

M. J. DOTT, Ponto, t m t

W
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Send No Money
Vor oor Buc»Ul<«n^ «BCnrad doaU* 
bunUnc e*w watch o f Gold alloy with 
• itn  U  kant yoU pUta, oqsaj in ap- 

t^ a n r o to  any X  dollar watcL 
MoToiBOBt to tha beat maka. fully 

lowatod, daplas aacapaeaaohquick train, patent pinion, accurately rtftùatad and adjnalad»««1 Sold with Written 
3E*OSX'X*X V Jt3

20  YearGqaiunteeBailro«diMtt aHom vm eooa*Wbay 
oc It« M

t h i s  w a t c h t  O B  a e c o u n l  
i t «  M n r a b i l i t J  a n d  t i s t e k e a ^  

i o f  qoaliii««. ^  Oar whoiMaU 
f a ^ T t o r y  p r i a «  1«  $ 42-00 p a r  d o « . »  
t m t  w «  w i n  f e n d  t o b  o n e  « a a i -  
p l a f a r  f r e e  i n s p a c t i o n  I f f a l l y  

• a t i f f l a d  p a y  $ S e 5 #  a n d  a x p r « « «  c b a r f a a ,  o i h a r w b a  n o t  o o a  c e n t .  
S t a l e  n e a r a s t  a z p r e M  o A c e  a n d  i f  I n ^ i a a *  o r  G e n u *  w a t c h .  
C D B C  w U k  f i p » i  o r d e r f r w M i  e s r i i  t o w «  a  I m n d a o a a e  
■  n C C  r t i o l «  h  C l i o «  w o r t l l  r e i o t l  $ 1.  C a U l o c a a  f r a e .•tXCtLblOE watch CO.I 134 CcatnaBMfcSMvMCUlCAOO.

PARALYSIS L ocom otor  A t» x l»  eon - 
qaered at laat. D octora 
p a z  t i e d .  Spccialiata

•mazed »t recorery of patienta *• *îf“ ' , CHAf»K’!H BLOOD AND MfcRVE.FOOD.frite me »bout juor oeoe. Adrice and proof of coreefact. 01. CHASE,224 N.tOth St., PHIlADEiraiA.PA.
rand HESfECTAILE QIRLS w.ntto MAtfce_ J (t>„.Tiptu.niwlki,ilie,w)aadtCa,doe of Lady Mamlwn of tk. Old Kr Itakl. Cor. Clidi, Mol Malad U ea UlkBT kJU UkiU. BAkAlSCm. AOt

D A L L A S  S C H O O L  O F  M U S IC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(EN&) COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
2 0 9  U lv e  Oalc S t r e e t .

M fia ANNIE E. SMYTHE, D i b b c t o x
all Branckea of Mutic TauyhI. FnpiU taktn to room  
and board. Parenti detlriny their children taught in the 
Art and Mcienoc o f kfuilc are reqaetted to write for c ir 
cular giring termi, etc.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(IOth tkax)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI-
(2L) miles from St. Loaia.i 

All the adreotages of a large city, bat none 
of its disadraainge«. L,arg°> Eaculty, Special 
Oepartment.., Thoroaghly Equipped.____  N am-

A High Grade
, P e e s i d e s t .

bar of boarders limited to 7S 
School for Ladies.

M. H. RE.ASER, Pa D

P O T T E R  C O L L E G E T
For Young Ladies. Bowling Green 
Like a palace In its beauty. One of the mbst 
beautiful places in the trorld. Parents wish 
ing the best for their daughters will find It 
here. PupUa from 27 States. 20 teachers. 
Send for Catalogue.

»• Hy-
R most

HOUSEHOLD
A Rural Philosopher. i of course cannot affect us, as we will

I ’ve^knowed.” «aid Uncle Hiram, “ lots of | burnish the greater part of the supplies
they will need. Charles R. Dodge, di-

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.
A Boarding Sciiool lor Boys and Young Men. A complete, thorough and practi

cal training in all departments of 
Business, Literature, Art and the 
Sciences is Imparted. Located one 
mile beyond the corporate limits of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over
looking the historic Alamo city, St. 
Louis College Is unsurpassed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well in connection with a powerful 
engine conveys a profuse supply of 
the purest water to all parts of the 
buildings, the Campus. Natatorlum. 
Park and Gardens. Electric street 
railways from all depots pass the 
city terminus of the West end line. 
From this point cars leave for the 
College e^ ry  half hour. The next 
se.ssion b ^ n s  on TUEISDAY, SEP
TEMBER 4. For catalogue, apply 
to BRO. JOHN WOLF. Pres’t.

fellers in my time
That had some right good theories, yet never had a dime.
They talked quite hifalutin, an’ they made 

a heap of spread
An calkerlated somehow on a somethin’ jes' ahead!
A feller voii are knowln’ tells you conli- dentially
Of a scheme for ma'Kln’ money Jes’ hand over fist, you see,
But the situation sizin’ up. although In w-orkin' prime.
He isn’t doin’ anything at jes’ the present 

time.

“ He’s allers goln’ t’ do it, an" he’s meanin’ 
well, no doubt.

Though good at theorizin’, ain’t wuth 
shucks t’ work It out.

A crank you couldn’ t call him; cranks 
persistently dream

Of jes’ one thing; this feller passes on 
from scheme t’ scheme.

Then there’s the other feller, close related t’ the one
I’ve mentioned: he’s the feller allers tell- 

in’ what he’s done.
Once he was rich an’ honor,3d, had his 

praises sung in rhyme.
But he Isn’t doin’ anything at jes’ the 

present time.

I in the vicinity of Canton, from whom 
' are recruited nearly all the pig-tailed 
immigranca to this country, have a re
markable appetite for cats. One fre
quently sees puasie s hanging nicely 
dressed in the butchers’ windows, the 
meat looking so white and clean as to

Beautiful Knitting
of Shetland Shawls.

Everyone knows the beautiful knit
ting which comes from Shetland, but 
probably few wearers of the coiy

rector of the agricultural exhibit, is 
doing faithful, conscientious and in
telligent work. The establishment of 
the corn kitchen will undoubtedly re
sult in the European nations using 
more corn food.”

Southwestern University and Ladies’ Annex.
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS.

Next Session the Twenty-seventh, opens September 12. Course of Study, largely 
elective. lead to the B. S., B. Ph. and A. B. degree.s. University Courses, leading 
to A. M. and M. S. DipIomii.s In Mii.sic, Art and F!Iocution. Young Ladies’ Home iu 
the Annex, a large three-story building, with all modern conveniences. The main 
College building, just completed, is said to be “ the handsomest college building in 
the South.’’ E'or catalogues, illustrations of buildings, faculty, classes, etc., address 
^ _______________________________ R. S. HYER, A. M., LL. D., Regent.

B A Y L O R  R R M A L E  C O L L E G E .
Oldest, largest and be«it In the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, ar

tesian water, new sanitarj- sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 30Ó student.s; 40 
pianos; large orchestra; \ ienna Conservatory methods. Thorough and complete 
courses In all deiiaflments. Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. WILSON, D. 1)., President, Belton, Texas.

MARY . NASH COLLEGE.
A  SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The moilel college of the South. Highest courses in Literature, Science. Mathemat
ic«, Mu.slc, Art. Elocution. All the leading languages taught. For catalogue and in
formation, address • A. Q. NASH, Pres’t, Sherman, Texas.

A Cattleman’s D a u g h te rs :
BUILT AND DONA’TED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLIOGE. CONSERVA
TORY QF MUSIC, ART AND 

ELOCUTION.
Come and see our College and enjoy our 

hospitality, or seiul for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing tlfty-three beauti
ful photo engravings of our College.

Yours truljs
MRS. O. A. CARR. Sherman. Texas.

“ They’re never doin’ nothin’ , far as any 
one can see.

An’ that’s jes’ why their talkin’ ain’ t of 
Interest t’ me.

I'd rather with a feller that was busy 
keep in touch

I can learn a heap more from him, though 
he doesn't talk as much

An’ so,” said Uncle Hiram, ‘ jes’ tbserve 
now fer yourself.

You’ll find these two I’ve mentioned In 
your struggle after pelf;

The one’s been t’ the top, au’ one’s pre
parin' for t' climb.

But they ain’ t doin’ anything at Jes’ the 
present time.”

—Roy Farrell Greene, in Detroit Free 
Press.

Corn Kitchen at Paris.
Clark B. Carr of Galesburg, who 

went to Paris with Mr. Snow ot Chi
cago, to establish a corn kitchen at the 
Paris exposition, has retarned. He 
taid:

“ From 400 to 700 persons are being 
served free with corn dishes every day. 
They are English, French, German*, 
Russians, Italians, Chinese, Japanese, 
and, in fact people of all aations. I 
left the kitchen in thorough working 
order and with arrangements for it to 
be open every week day dur.ng the ex
position. Most of the food, corn meal, 
corn flour, hominy, hulled corn and 
grits are given by American manufac
turers, the commission only paying the 
expense of getting the uupplies to 
Paris. Some of these manufacturers 
offer two tans of their product and 
others will supply all needed, so there 
is little danger of the supplies becom
ing exhausted. We have four cooks, 
white and black, and they serve deli
cious dishes of egg bread, batter cakes, 
and corn and hominy cooked In a va
riety of ways. Great interest is mani
fested in Paris in the corn food demon
stration. The newspapers are taking 
it up and advising the people to visit 
the unique exhibit.

“ The leading journals take the posi
tion that the French should adopt this 
food and raise their own corn, which

How Webster Paid Bills.
Daniel Webster’s sense of humor was 

infinite. On one occasion a man pre
sented a bill to him for payment.

“ Why,” said W’ebster, “ I have paid 
that bill before.”

The neighbor assured him that he 
was mistaken.

“ All right, then; call again in the 
morning, and I will settle with you.”

As soon hs the man was gone, Web
ster called hi î son., Fletcher, and told 
him to look over his papers ai^ see 
if he could not find a receipted biil. To 
the surprise of both, two receipted bills 
were found, showing that the bill had 
been paid twice. Webster put the re
ceipts in his pocket and said nothing.

In the morning the neighbor return
ed for the money. Webster took his 
seat under the old elm, and ordered 
Wright to bring out the decanter. Fill- i 
ing the glass to the brim, he handed it 
To the man, and told him to drink. 
W”ebster then began:

“ Mr. Blank, do you keep books?”
The man assured him that he did 

not.
“ Then, I would advise you to do so,” 

said Webster, and, pulling one of the 
receipts from his pocket, handed it to 
him.

The man was covered with confusion 
Irhile Webster continued:

“ And while yoti are about it you bad 
better get a bookkeeper who under
stands double entrj’ ?” at the same time 
handing him the other receipt.

“ Now,” said W’ebster, am going 
to pay this bill just once more, but 1 
assure you upon my word of honor 
that I will not pay it the fourth time!”

be almost appetizing. They are kept | ®hawls know anything about the lives 
alive in the shops, too, in cages ready 
for killing. Because they are so pro
lific and find so much of their own food 
they can. be raised profitably. Cat’s 
eyes are considered a great delicacy by 
the rich, those of black cats being re
garded as choicest and commanding 
the highest price. Rats and mice are 
seldom eaten, except in case of fam
ine they are too hard to catch to be 
cheap. But among the Chinese there 
is an old joke about an imaginary dish 
called “ honey and squeak,” made by 
Incloeing a live mouse in a piece of 
honey-cOmb.

of the workers. All the women of 
Shetland knit They learn the an  in 
early childhood and continue it all 
through their lives. As the women are 
all knitters, the men are all sailors or 
fishermen, and thus it happens that 
the women are much alone while their 
husbands are at sea. But duHog this 
time they are always busy, for besides 
doing the knitting for which they are 
so famous they do most of the work on 
the little farms. ’They also dig and 
carry peat, •which is their only fuel, 
the islands being entirely destitute of 
coal and wood. There is an interesting 
legend among the people that the art 
of-knitting the soft, fleecy shawls and 
the quaint patterns in different colors 

CONGRESS ACTING TO SUPPRESS i ^ which caps and stocking tops are
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.

THEIR SALE.
The report of the Senate Committee on 

Manufactures upon the subject of fool 
adulterations has awakened great interest 
thoughout the country.

Ii there could be published a list of the 
names of all articles of food found by the 
committee to be adulterated or made from 
injurious Ingredients, it would be of Ines
timable value to the public.

The recommendations of the committee 
will make of special interest the follow
ing list of names of baking powders which 
chemists have found to contain alum; 
BAKING POWDEFIS CONTAINING 

ALUM.
BON BON................. ..........Contains Alum.

Manf. by Grant Chemical Co., Chicago. 
GOOD LUCK................... Contains Alum.

Manf. by Southern Mfg. Co., Rich
mond. Va.

ornamented was taught to theix anees 
tors by Spanish sailors who w’ere 
wrecked on these islands, and that 
these sailors were the crew of the El 
Gran Grifón, one of the ships of the 
armada. Whoever taught the Islanders 
to knit, they certainly have learned to 
do it well; and so thoroughly has it 
become second nature to them to ply 
their needles that not only do they do 
it when chatting with their neighbors 
but even •when carrying a load of peat 
they are generally knitting busily.

It is notable that the •wool used for 
their knitting is grown on the islands 
and is carded and spun by the people 
themselves. Machinery they have not,
except the primitive spinning wheel. 

K s .  "" ’ I »lany of the most elaborate shawls
DR. HUGHES’ GRAPE.. .Contains Alum.! have taken months to make, and some 

M ^f. by Hughes Bros.. Dallas. I even years, SO that a very fine shawl
may be worth as much as $150 to $200.
Most of the knitlng is, however, of the 
more homely and serviceable kind, and

Food of the Chinese.
Contrary to the popular supposition 

in this country, rice is not the chief 
i diet of the poorer classes in China; 
it is a luxury from their point of view, 
because too costly for every-day con
sumption. They eat much pork, which 
costs little, for hogs of razor-back 
breed are plentiful everywhere, and 
the pig is the domestic animal par ex
cellence. She sleeps in the living room, 
recognizes her name and displays in 
her intelligence the inherited results 
of centuries of training. She litters 
twice a year, and of her offspring the 
males are fattened while the females 
are sold or kept for breeding. The 
household porker is a pet: she is fed 
at every meal of the family, foraging

PERFECT.........................Contains Alum.
Manf. by Perfect Baking POwder Co.,
St. Louis.

K. C................................... Contains Alum.
JACk" frost ‘̂’.“ .".̂ ^̂ .̂̂ '..̂ Co^̂ ^̂  be bought from the women them

Manf. by Bain & Chapman Mfg. Co.. | selves for a very moderate price. Of 
St. Louis. ' late years many visitors have come to

Ca.™i islands and the knitters have a bet-
Houston.

VISION.................................Contains Alum
Manf. by E. Metzenauer. St. Ixuiis.

Ta y l o r  s o n e  s p o o n ..contains Aium.
Manf. by Taylor Mfg. Co.. St. Louis.

EGG..................................... Contains Alum.
Manf. by Egg Baking Powder Co.,
IN C’YV T̂orlc •It is only right that consumers should i l^nd is a matter of interest to most vis- 

have correct Information as to the charac- , itors. They are '«’ashed carefully in

ter opportunity of selling their handi
work than formerly, when nearly all 
their knitting was bartered for pro
visions and other necessaries of life.

The manner in which the washing of 
knit shawls is accomplished in Shet-

ter of 
them.

every article of food offered to '

IJttColn Fixed the Bull.
.The following story is told on Abra

ham Lincoln. Although old. it will do 
to repeat: Crossing a field one day,
he was pursued by an angry bull. He 
made for the fence, but soon discov
ered that the bull was overtaking him. 
He then began to run around a hay
stack in the field, and the bull pur
sued him; but in making a short 
circle around the stack, Lincoln was 
the faster. Instead of the bull catching 
him, he grabbed the bull by the tail. 
It was a firm grip, and a controlling 
one. He began to kick the bull, and

scan lather, and then, to prevent their 
shrinking, they are laced from point 
to point of the scalloped border in a 
large square wooden frame and stood 
outside the cottage to dry.

d r u n k e n n e s s  c a n  b e  c u r e d .
VVe have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address. Dr. W. H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C., Chicago, 111.

for herself at other times in the streets j the animal, bellowing with agony, 
and fields. And it should be remem- | dashed across the field, Lincoln hang- 
bered that the pig is decidedly a clean ing to the tail and kicking hhn at ev
animal when properly kept.

The Rev. Dr. Williams, in his “ Mid
dle Kingdom,” says that the Chinese

ery jump, and as they flew along, Lin
coln yelled to the bull: “ Darn you,
who began this fight?”

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of t2.'>,fW0 
to the best guessers at the federed census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
In Jl.OO (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

Th« best «qnippsd, larg««t. most inooMsfal amd progressire Rntin««« Colleg« la Texaa Patroaised and endiwMid by more banks, prominent bntinesi men and high pnblin oflieiali 
Thnn all otb«r basin««« coll«im in the Stats ooiubiaed> Potitions s«cnr«d for our graduate«. Note« taken for tuition- Railroad fare paid in fall. Board Std Oil. Catalogue free.

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A. RAGL.AND, ITopriotors, Dallas, Texas.

URSULINE ACADEMY, DALLAS.TEX.
Boardiai and Day School for Youn? Ladies-

Thls well-known eetablishment for the education of young ladies, with U« pre
paratory school for children, will resume its class«'.-; on the first Monday In Sep
tember. Its thorough and systematic course of studies has l>«*en favorably tested 
and acknowledged during the past twenty-six yi ars. The Academic year em
braces two sessions of twenty weeks each. Terms, per session. *100. Music. 
Painting, etc., form extra charges. For further particulars, apply to

References are required. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

UK8ULINE ACADEMY,
Galveston, Texas.

A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, • f  / 
ESTABLISHED IN liiiT.

This large, beautiful and home-like InstltutlDii—the first Foundation of It« kind 
in the State—offers excellent facilities for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of exi>erienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir. 
ing the highest proficiency In Vocal and Instrumental Music, I'alnllng in Oil, Water 
Colors, etc.

Terms easy and reasonable. For further particulars, apply to
MOTHER SUTERIOR.

GRAYSON COLLEGE.
Chartered In 18S6. Co-oducational. Seventeen College-bred Teachers; 33S Stu

dents. Offers the highest College course. Six languages taught—French and Gor
man by native teachers. Director educated In Paris and Brussels. Library of 4000 
volume and 25 periodicals. Lorge quantity's of imported apparatus. *30U X-Ray, 
*2'10 Surveyor’s Transit. Unexcelled Literary Societies, Physical Culture, Military 
Drill and Band. Town of 2500, five churrher, no saloons or dives. Magnificent build
ings and equipment. Newly furnished Girls’ Home. Klvery advantage of the most 
expensive school. Board (everything furnlsho«1), ^ h t. fuel, se-rstoce, laundry, tui
tion. for girls, *160.00; for boys, laundry omitted, ilio.oo. For handsome Ulustrated
catalogue, write, J. F. ANDERSON, Whitewrlght, Texas.

N O R T H  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E
And Conservatory |of Music. Sherman. Texas.

Unquestionably the first Female College In the Southwest. Twenty-five teach
ers and officers. Full college course and highest class of work done In Uterary 
Department. The Conservatory of Music, presided over by Mr. Von Mickwtti, 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur McDonald (both graduates of I/esehetirky, of Vienna), 
has no equal in the South and no superior in the North. Forty pianos In Coneervai- 
tory. Miss Bllllngsly, for two years a stu deni in Paris, in charge of Art Depart» 
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For catalogue address

; MRS. LUCY K ID D IE Y . Prealdent.
a

Peacock’s School for Boys. West End, San Antonio. Texas.
Educates your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A business and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Ball, Base Ball, Tennis. Boating, 
Swimming. Fishing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on i>ach hoor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on It, 
Iteration three miles from thir city, by the lake. DiscIpUne, 
New brick building. Arte.sian water. Hot air and gas. Twa 
boys to a room. We look after the boys day and night. \  

rImary department. A comi>ctent matron. Write now i08 
andsomely illustrated Catalogue.
=  _______ L - i  ................. '

ns

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
SAINT LOUIS, MO. (

For Boarding and Day Student.s—All Modern ('onveiiiences—Magnificent 
Recreation Grounds of Tliirfy Acres.

Conrini in Literatnr», Pliilozoplijr. Mathematics, Physic*. Choroistry, Phonoerspbr. 
French. German. Spanieh. Bookkeeping, Typewriting. Music and Drawing ^«sion IW0>1
opens Monday, September S. Addresa, BHOTHICR EMKHY, Director.

W aU School.
Eoney Groye, Texas-

ThoroughUv prepare* pupils for the great 
I'nlver.siilcs. Our pupils enter many o{ 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate. without examination. Address {or 
Catalogue. i

S. V. WALL, JR., Secretary.

WEST TEXAS iWILITARY ACADEMY,
Mon A n to n io , X e x a n .

The onlv military school In Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable, 
tfons unsurpassed. All modern improvements, 
irated catalogue.

Sixteen teachers. Accommoda’- 
Send for Ului-

PO U L T R Y .

V

W L. HUNTER- HANDLEY-TEXAS-Seven mile.-» ea.st «>1 Fort Worth. 
A I'arg.'iin in Barred I’ lynioiith Roek-i, 
Hawljins Royal Bine strain. For sale 
cheart on ac«’punt of moving, for next 60 
days. Two hun’ilrcd. The more you take 
the cheaper I Will ’maki- them. Satisfa«-- 
tlon guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
qut'Stion.H.

P O U L T R Y  _

Never cross a breed of one kind on 
that of another. No cross-bred bird is 
as good as the pure-bred.

|\i| APLEHURST FARM, RUSSELLVILLEIVI Tenn. W. B. Doak. prop; Poland i 
t^hlna pigs, entitled to regi.stry, *10 a i>air. 
Collie pups, working strain, T.t a pair. 300 | 
hens, this season's breeders, 75c. to * 3. all i 
breeders, about one-third their worth. | 
Eggs now only- half price; Jl.’JS per thir- i 
feeii. *2.50 per thirty, *6.00 oer ItHi, out of 
good show mating»; .some 75c per 13. J1..50 
per 30. *1.50 per liif), go«id ones. B. P. 
Kock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
17 per ll-t).

If a scratching place is provided 
where you can bury corn, your fowls 
will receive much benefit from the ex
ercise.

Mongrels lack uniformity as meat 
makers and go begging at low prices— 
thoroiighbrc'ds are uniform in appear
ance and sell at sight.

W R. MICKLE, SHEPTON, COLLINcounty, Texas. I’oland Chinas and I 
fine poultry. Whispen 2d No. 29073 and I 
Double Wilks 2il NO. .37759 head herd. I 
Choice individuals at nio«lerate prices. I 
Bronze Turkeys, .some choice young ones | 
to spare from -W-pouiid yearling Tom. H. i 
P. Rock. I.ight Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls Ifi premUim.s in D?9 
and 15 on same number in ISOS. Eggs tor 
hatching. Wrlt^ your_wants.

W W. JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXASEggs from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Light Brahma-s. White Leg
horns. Black Minorcas, -Black l.angshaiis, 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock *1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

*A good way to fatten geese is to put 
a few in a darkened pen and feed a 
pound of oats per day to- each one. 
They fatten in, two weeks.

It is not good idea to set
any more hens at this time of year— 
late hatched chickens are not as strong 
and vigorous as those hatched in. the 
early part of the season.

J F. HENPERSON, FT. WORTH.TEV ,Breeding scrubs don’t pay. My 
r.ufi I.-ghorns are beautiful. 'Fhey are 
egg machines. They are profitable. My 
Light Brahmas are autocrats, massive in 
size, beautiful in shape and color. Eggs 
»1.50 per 13.

J W. PITTMAN, BENBROOK,"’'TEXAS,Benhrj^k Poultry Farm. Breeder 
Of M. B. TuiNeys. Toulouse. Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, *2 
per setting eggs; Turkey Eggs. *;( for 
II; Goose Eggs, *3.0() per dozen. Corre
spondence Solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. LOCKRIOGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 

and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

E EDWARDS. IOWA PARK, TEXAS.Eggs. W hlte and Black Langshans. 
Barred. White and Buff P. Rocks, Brown 
and Buff Leghorns, Golden Wyandottes. 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs. 75c for 15 for 90 days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, *1,50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

During July it’s a wise precaution to 
sort the chicks, allowing only those of 
a size to run together, there is less loss 
than if large and small are ho'used or 
yarded together. For the weaker or 
smaller ones will certainly “ go to the 
wall ” if all allowed to run promiscu
ously.

Don’t allow your little ducks to learn 
to swim until they have feathered, for 
the soft down with which they are cov
ered during the first few weeks of 
their lives is not sufficient to protect 
them from the water. A duckling that 
is allowed to get into water when lit
tle, in nine cases out of ten will n o t ' 
thrive.

tieatment the vigor, strength and 
breeding qualities of a male are pre
served. It is a graat mistake to allow 
a breeding male to run with females 
constantly. Try this plan this season, 
and I assure you that you will not find 
eggs not fertilized early next season, 
if other conditions are as they should 
be.

• The cocKerols of this season’s natch 
when sold for market will pay all the 
expense of their own raising and that 
of the pullets, says Farmers Voice. The 
time to sell the cockerels is on the first 
day that enough of them are marketa
ble size cau be gathered together for 
a shipment. Most farmers put off sell
ing until just before winter. The mar
ket is then glutted and prices are at 
the lowest -ebb. The increased size 
does not make up for the losses which 
will occur in the interval between mid
summer and fall, and the smaller 
price per pound which will then have 
U’ be accepted for them. Taking one 
year with another, it is a saving of 
money to sell the surplus young stock 
in July and August instead of in Oc
tober.

with various judges of prominence so 
that once thoroughly competent may 
be secured. It is desired that a judge 

j be secured who is capable of judging 
i Belgian hares, as it is thought many 
j of these animals will be entered for ex
hibition. An attempt will be made to 

i make the show a state affair and the 
committee in charge of the catalogue 
will begin work at once with that end 

I in view.

S W I N E

When the comb is of bright red in 
color it denotes health and also that 
the hens are about to lay. There is no 
disease known as “ black comb,” as the 
comb is simply an indicator, and 
changes to pale or dark color no mat
ter what the disease may be. When 
the hens or pullets are about to begin 
laying their combs enlarge and become 
red, gradually losing the red color as 
the number of eggs is increased, but it 
is only when the comb becomes very 
dark that it indicates serious illness.

EGG SHIPMENTS.—Eggo ava t»elng 
shipped into Kansas City in great
er quantities than ever before. It 

goes to show that people are raising 
greater quantities of poultry, and this 
indicates that it pays. If your neigh
bor is making money in poultry it in
duces you to try it. That stimuates the 
industry, and nearly every person who 
can is in the business.

lit is also a fact that in the sections 
of the country where they have princi
pally thoroughbred stock, the eggs are 
larger and of better quality and bring 
better prices.

EX BOAZ BENBROOK. TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vlirorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and i 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
*2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM—A preventive and cure. Non-poison- : 
ous. For Roup. Chicken Pox. Gaps. Lice. | 
Mites. Cholera. Used properly diluted. I 
Chloro-Naptholeum is a safe destroyer of '  
disease germs. Gallons. *1.50; special 
prices In barrels. Poultry treatment book ; 
It nt free on request. Wj-ndham Robert- 
loii Storage and IX'arehouse Co.. General 
Agent» and distributors, 127-9 Swiss ave- 
nqe. Dallas, Texas. .

If young ducks form the babit of 
pulling each others feathers, as is the 
case among some, it is probably 
owing to a lack of animal food in their 
diet. To cure this troublesome habit 
mix up a generous quantity of wheat 
bian with water and add about one- 
half pound of fresh meat, chopped 
fine, to a milk pan of mash and place 
the mixture before them so that they 
rray eat their fill—and then more—as 
often as they like for a day or two and 
they will by that time have forgotten 
the habit of feather pulling.

MALES FOR THE FUTURE.—The 
male should be eighteen months 
old if strong and vigorous chicks 

are desired. Those who are well in- 
j  formed on that point hatch them in 
’ August and do not use them for breed- 
' ing purposes the next year. Ht is well 
kno'wn that all chicks hatched do not 

' grow to as large size as those that are 
I brought out early, hence the late hatch
ed males will- not be as large as the 
average. This is an advantage for 
very heavy males should not be desir
ed, but the late hatched and medium 
sized males will be more active and 
serviceable when eighteen months old, 
than the yearling males hatched in the 
spring, and chicks sired by the me- 

' dium size males will be fully as large, 
and it may be claimed, stronger than 
when a yearling male is used. It is 

I therefore not too late to hatch the 
' males if they are to be retained, but 
they must be kept over a whole year 
until the following spring.

The census sueasing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will
participate In the distribution of *25.000 
to the best guessers at the fedetol census, to be made by the Press Publishing' Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be conttnued until 
official announcement Is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send In ll.Oi) (no commission allowed) for one 
fear’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and gat one gtieaa Xjree. Take 
cour neighbor’s subscription os a new 
Mbacriber and sand and get another 
guaaa free. In addition to which
Crtll ha Ktvm» hiisk ’

The pens of the fanciers are bow 
broken for the season, saya Western 
Poultry Journal. The fancier ŵ ho is 
breeding properly—̂ the one who con
siders well the future— will remove the 
male birds intended for breeders next 
season to apartments In which no fe
males are to be found. I mean the 
male birds used this season. Our prac
tice is to have each of these male birds 
in a pen containing a grass run. They 
are kept entirely away from females 
until January 1st, when we mate oar 
branding nans for tb« yaar. JBy tbil

SOUTH TEXAS POULTRY MEETING.
—The South Texas Poultry and
Pet Stock association met in Hous

ton last Wednesday night, elected new 
members and claimed dates for their 
next annual show. The exhibition will 
be held during the week of Dec. 3-9. 
This date, which conflicts with the 
date previously selected by the Galves
ton association, was selected because 
of special l(x;al reasons and the secre
tary was antborized to correspond 
with the Galveston association with a 
view to bavin« dates for the show 
there changed. The secretary was also 
AUtbosisa« to boaiii

I FORGING THE EGG SUPPLY.—It is 
not such a difficult matter to make 

I the hens lay in summer as in 
j winter, but nevertheless a little care- 
I ful forcing will make every hen lay 
I just a few more eggs a week, and they 
j represent the extra profits paid for 
I knowledge of the business, writes Anne 
C. Webster. It you think that it is 
merely a matter of forcing the hen* 
to eat more, figuring up so many eggs 
to so many pounds of food, you will 
find sooner or later that the hens are 
not that kind of machines. They will 
refuse to make the returns expected, 
and before you know it the machine 
will be clogged up and no eggs will 
be forthcoming, in forcing the egg 
supply we are doing a work that re
quires the utmost skill and intelligence. 
It is much easier to force the fattening 

j process of a hen than to force her lo 
; lay more than the regular normal 
abount of eggs. Indeed, most of the 
food you feed to a chicken goes to 
make fat, and very little of it forms 
eggs. In order to get the latter we 
must feed egg-forming foods, not pat
ent nostrums, but common food, that 
contains the essential constituents of 
all eggs.

Forcing the hens to lay-eggs is slmp- 
i ly assisting nature to perform its work 
in the highest degree. We supply them 
•«ith the needed elements to make eggs, i 
AH the so-called tonics and stimulants 
do little or no good unless food of the 
right kind is supplied. The tonics may 
increase the appetite, and the stimu
lants may force the system to more 
active work, but the gain is only tem
porary, and in the end a Reaction is 
more than likely to follow. If the 
right foods are given the tonics and 
stimulants may, on occasions, do good, 
bu* as a rule a healthy hen. needs 
neither. It is only when she is run ’ 
down and not in good condition, that I 
she requires either a tonic or stimu- ! 
lant. I

All this being taken for granted, the j 
work of forcing the egg yield resolves ; 
itself into careful methods in feeding | 
the hens. They must be given food j 
that will not all go to fat, and if in 
spite of the selection of the food the 
birds show a tendency to fatten up I 
t X) rapidly they must be forced to take ‘ 
more exercise. Keep the laying hens | 
busy in scratching a good part of the ; 
day, and they will eat more and lay i 
more. Feed them plenty of ground, | 
green bone, pulverized shells, grit and | 
green things. All of these, including { 
scraps of meat, contain the elements : 
needed by the laying bens. Be more ! 
careful in feeding com, which is sure 
to produce more fat than eggs, and 
the bread, meal and simular fattening 
articles. After one has fed the birds 
liberally, forced them to take plenty 
of exercise, and attended to their gener
al health, there is little more that can 
be done. That is about all the forc
ing that will pay. There are other ar
tificial method, but tbelr utility is

PASTURES FOR HOGS.—The follow
ing crops, all adapted to the south, 
If properly handled, will supply 

pasturage throughout the year for boga, 
I says a recent bulletin of the South 
¡ Carolina station.
I Rye for winter and spring pasturage;
I rye and wheat for June pasturage; ripe 
I ground peas, chufas and artichokes for 
fall, winter and early spring; in con- 

; junction with green rye, early black- 
eyed, whippoorwill or bunch black peas 
to follow the wheat harvest, sweet pota- 

j toes and early varieties of corn in July 
' and August, together with early crop 
of Spanish ground peas and field peas 
and early amber sorghum, followed by 
patches of large vajieties of sorghum 
and the regular fall crops of corn, po
tatoes, field peas and ground peas, leav
ing the chufas and artichokes to be 
used during the winter and early 
spring. There should be a permanent 
pasture of Bermuda, together with 
vetch or some perennial grass adapted 
to the soil and climate, to be used as 
a run when the grounii is too wet to 
be rooted by the hogs in the special 
crops. Bermuda furnishes pasturage 
for hogs equal to and more permanent 
than clover.

By planting the various crops named 
adjacent to the Bermuda pasture the 
hogs may be turned at will upon one 
or more of them until the crop is 
gathered.

This can be done by the use of mova
ble fencing, using some form of light 
cable wire fencing. This may be made 
in 100 feet or 200 feet sections, as most 
convenient, by fastening wire 2x3- 
icch posts of some hard and durable 
tvood. These posts should extend 18 
Iriches below the wire If to be used 
ou firm soil or 24 Inches on porous 
soils. A solid piece of dog wood, gum 
or ash shod at point and cap with iron 
and having a pin inches thick i
passed through six inches from the top, 
for conveinence in handling, is used 
to open the boles for the posts at
tached to the wire to avoid splitting 
these in driving then Into the soil. 
These sectionsof cable wire fence when 
not in use may be rolled and carried 
on the shoulder of a man or in a wheel
barrow.

This solves the problem of movable 
fencing so difficult of solution in the j 
past, and will solve also the question ' 
of cheap pork in the south wherever | 
intelligently used In connection with 
our special hog crops.
PAS'TURE FOR BROOD SOWS.— 

There are so many kinds of grass
es that make excellent pasture for 

brood sows that it is quite impossible 
to state exactly just what particular 
kind is the best One thing is certain, 
however, and that is a pasture of some 
kind is Indispensable, not only to pro
vide a full flow of milk for the pigs 
but for the benefit of the sow as well, 
writes J. J. Cady of Nebraska. A good 
range with a liberal supply of s>aked 
com, as soon as the little fellows are 
old enough to eat, will make bone as i 
well as muscle, and produce fine' 
healthy hogs that will go onto the 
market at ten monthr old and rttam 
value received for care and keeping. 
The best pasture for sows that I have 
tried is alfalfa and next to alfalfa is 
lye. I have a double lot, one with lye 
sown early in the spring and the other 
aova to 1 lot aur aova oad

pigs run on both lots during tha early 
spring, but as alfalfa will not do lo 
pasture too close, especially in the 
summer if the weather conies off diy, 
I shut them off of the alfalfa for a 
while anti let it start anew, then turn 
on again. W’ith a good alfalfa pas
ture hogs will not need coi’u. hut once 
a day. I only feed about one half 
buehel of shelled corn to thirty head 
of sows and shoats each morning. 
Some farmers do not pastur«;' alfalfa 
but cut it and feed it to the hogs. 
1 he result is practically the same, but 
it is a great saving of time to pasture 
it because during the busy season a 
great deal of time la consumed m cut
ting fresh alfalfa tWfce a day. I am 
experimenting with ripe for pasture 
for hogs. I have only sown it recently 
and it is not large enoaga to turn 
onto yet, but I nm confilem. that for 
a variety of feed for hogs, Dwarf Es
sex rape is all right, an l has one ad
vantage over other forage crops, viz., 
it can be grown late in the saasen 
wl et all other crops suen as rye^oats, 
barley, etc., have matured. One of my 
reighbors has tried barky for pasture 
for hofs this season and he thinks 
it equal to rye or oats. I have many 
times kept hogs all through the season 
in a close pen with only a corn diet, 
but I think that time has past I 
shall try nereafter to give them a good 
pasture with plenty of exercise, b ith 
of which are indispensable t their 
health and profit

CHOOSING BROOD SO W «.-As orood 
sows are selected for the purpose 
of motherhood, it is essential that 

those chosen should be motherly, and 
the swine grower should want all the 
assurance'he can possibly secure upon 
this point. So long as bis choice is 
made from sows that have previously 
borne litters in bis herd, it is his own 
fault, says Blooded Stock, if he doea 
not make a good choice, for he can 
know the sows that bring him large 
litters and that raise them after they 
get them. He can know those they 
nurse well and have vigorous thrifty 
hogs. These sows he should always 
keep, and of the older sows he should 
never keep any other kind. The ques
tion is sometimes asked how long a 
brood sow should be kept. ’The ques
tion cannot be answered in years. She 
should not be kept longer than to raise 
her first litter if she is a poor mother. 
Ilf, on theother hand, she is a prolific 
sow, a good milker and a careful 
mother to large litters of thrifty pigs, 
she should be kept just as long as she 
continues to produce such litters. We 
think we see a general disposition not 
to swap off tried brood sows for untried 
gilts to as great an extent as formerly. 
Swine growers are realizing that per
formance is, after all, the best test as 
t owhat constitutes a brood sow, and 
that this teet is made each year. 'The 
advantage of using mature stock more 
largely will be greatly in favor of bet
ter and more vigorous litters. Some 
gilts will have to be saved each year 
to make up for those that, on account 
of age, must be withdrawn from the 
breeding herd, and in selecting them, 
both hereditary and individuanty 
should be considered. ’They should be, 
as far as possible, chosen from litte.'s 
of good brood sows and they should 
be large and rootar. Too mahy men 
who have professsd to  ’ belieTe this 
have in the habitvally actsd con- 
trarv to ths bsllst JnatOBd Ot okooB^

ing sows having length, roominess and 
if anything, a little bit fo coarseness, 
they selected nice, little, round, close- 
coupled, fine boned animals that pleas
ed the eye but were wholly unfit for 
the production of large, thrifty and 
vigorous litters. In the selection of 
gilts there ought to be » reform in the 
old practice.

SW IN E .

W EST VILLAGE STOCK A POULTRYFarm. Albion, 111. ,'L. L. Held, prop. 
Broods thorou(fh-brod Boland China nogs.
^hropshlro «hoop, Barrod Blymouth Rock 
and White Legliorn ohlckoris—all of ths 
loHdiiift .strains. Brices reasonable, 'Writo 
for jiricos.

SOME FACTS ABOUT nOGS.—Hogs 
in herd are tremendously gregari
ous, they feed and range and sleep 

in gangs. Their leaf beds are heaped 
together soon as the frost falls. The 
older animals begin the heaping and 
the pigs fall quickly in line. At first 
the mound is moderate, but when cold 
or snow threatens, it grows as if by 
magic, says the New 'York Sun. Not 
only leaves, but low, bushy brush and 
strawy sedge are gnawed off and cor- 
ried in great mouthfuls to reinforce the 
bed. If 20 hogs are to sleep in it, it 
will be breast high to a man before 
the accumulation ceases. Then as soon 
as feeding is over the hogs make a 
dash for it, burrow under and bury 
themselves, head and ears, in its 
depths. They He cross-and-pile, any 
fashion, indeed, which brings them as 
close together as possible. As the cold 
increases in the night, those upon the 
outer edge push under between their 
sleeping mates, thus rousing them to 
squeal discontent.

A suckling sow makes her own bed 
and drives awayfrom it everything ex
cept her pigs. She heaps it conically, 
gets upon top, works herself half way 
down in it, then whirls around and 
around, until she has hollowed for her
self and her piggies a snug nesL After 
she lies down in it, with her pigs 
strung along her side, she rises upon 
her forelegs and with her snout flings 
the bedstuff all over her litter.

Upon a bitter day the hogs do not 
leave the bed. Hogs of every sort lie 
asleep through the cold unless driven 
out by hunger.

Sight of a vicious or even a teasing 
dog, no doubt, brings back to the herd 
hog memory of the time when his 
forebears fought off wolves. For he 
adopts the same method of defense— 
forms a ring with his stronger com
panions, inside of which the weaker 
are sheltered. The ring faces ont, 
bristling and uttering Us gutteral war 
cry. If the dog leaps at it It swiftly 
becomes a longish oval, reaching out 
to meet and rend him.

No other animal has been more 
modified by civilization and none re
verts more quickly to the original wild 
state. - Three generations of running 
wild suffice to turn the smooth, round, 
short-snouted Berkshire, all meat, al
most no feet. Into the razor-back or 
omt sno feet, into the razor-back or 
hazel-splitted, thin, lank, leggy, lop- 
eared. sharp snouted, an Ishmael in 
bristles, running like deer, if running 
be possible, fighting as only a wild 
hog can fight when battle is impera
tive. The tusks which have been halt 
obliterated in the process of clviliza-<- 
tion get back size and strength. At 
a year old they are formidable, at two 
murderous, at three or five more deadly 
than 'a sword. They afford a certain 
index’̂ of age up to six years, but arJ 
commonly broken in fights long before 
that time. Wild boars are very ill- 
tempered and when worsted in flpitlng 
often revenge themselves by rti>ping 
the bark from trees a« high as they 
can reach.

M o r r is  a  c o ., s a n  a n t o n io , t c x .Office 302 E. Crockett street. Tw*
line litters of piKS for sale at reasonablS 
prle<-3. ’rhey are of the Stumpy and 
Lonftfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also, ticolch Colli« pupa 
of best strains.

EO L. OLIVER. COOPER TEXAS.Kaney Berkshire pigs, Th« very 
best quality, by Black I’rlnce 2d 3334S, win
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

Gtire
EO. E. BROWN DECATUR. TEXAS.We will sell, at.a bargain, our en- 
stock of registered Berk.shlres. They 

. arc of the “ Longfellow,” “ Model Duke,”  
“ King I.ee” and “ Duchess” strains, we 

I have sows bred. Young so-ws and boar«
; for fall breeding. Also, some fine litters 
I ready to wean. All will be sold without 
1 reserve, at private sale. In lots to suit 
\ purchasers. Address, for particular«.
I GEO. E. BROWN, JJecatur, 'Texas.
I'

POLAND-dllln county, 
Texas. II. K. Kingleton, nroiirtetor. Tba 
home of .«iich sir«s a-s \f’s Black U. 8., 
No. ‘¿Ktli'.i: Double Wilke.s Mo<lel. Ko. 4>%K1; 
('hlef Marshall, No. 4.".927; Advance, No- 
49259. Hows of all tlie leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Htock of all agog 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black l.#angshans and Barred 
Plymouth Itock chickens.

CEDAR VALE HERDChina». McKliineny, Ofro

Geo  p . lillard s e g u in - t c x a s ~Tip top Berkshlres. Mv herd won 
more prizes at the last four 'Texas State 
Fair and Dallas Kx(>osltions and the Son 
Antonio International Fair In 1899 than sB 
other Berkshire herds in the state com
bined. Cholee pigs for salé. Breeding 
quality unsurpas.scd. Catalogue free.

W J. DUFFEL,ROSS, M’LENNAN CO.Texas. Oak Hill herd of registered 
Poland China swine. The great American 
hog represents the best families of th* 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guorantoed.

L M. BARKLEY, BIROVILLE TEXAS.Ixm Barkley’s herd of P^dand (jhtna' 
swine. Herd headed by Catener Sanders 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes end 
Shortstop. All leading strain* represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows foP 
sale.

T om  f r a zie r - k o p p c r l - _____county. Texas. Duroc-Jersey 
Choice registered; now ready 
Artesla Farm.

BOSQUEersey Pigs. 
y to ship.

D O Q S .

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSOMcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf botmda 
of the best English strains in Ameriaait$' 
years’ experience in breeding these BM 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer tbeag; 
for sale, ^nd  stamp for circular.

BELGIAN HARES.

ARfICLD PABBITRY-KAN8AB C»Tr¿Mo.. 201 (Jarfield. SO bred does fto a iG■folio %V): 100 youngsters from *2 to M, 
keep only high grade stock. We 
sume fine young bucks, 4 to < months

S T O C K  R E M E D IE S .

S^HLOBO-NAPTHOLCUM-p towcure and prevent Eplzootte.! 
«eases, Cholera. Lice, Mange, 

feetant. Prices and preventive 
of swine sent free on request. Wyne 
Robertson Storage and •Warehouse 
(General Agents sad Distrib'aiociL 
Swloa avenus  ̂ Dallas, Tez.
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FO RT WORTH
The following were among the vislt- 

isg stockmen of the week.
A. O. Panili, Kaufman.
£. 11. Eioat, Victoria.
A. 11. Robertson, Colorado Cit’
J. O. Logan, Sweetwater.
W, Reynolds, .\lbany.
John Wilder, Victoria. s
R. Is. Pyron, Sweetwater. -,
D. R. Fant, Jr., Newark. '
Frank Coleman, Childress. '
T. B. Jones, Wichita Falls.
S. J. Willlm Morgan.
H. H. Deming, San Angelo.
George B. Hendricks, Miloe Station, 
Frank Prideaux, Jacksboro. 
b. P. Gay, San Angelo.
8am Neff. Coke county.
Lum Hudson, San Angelo.
Lee Bivens, Sherman. »
&. S. White, Weatherford,
J. R. Bryson, Comanche.
J. T. McEHroy, Pecos.
Felix Shaw, San Antonio.
G. H. Graham, Clifton.
Dr. Jas. Harr, Baird.
John Dyer, Kansas City.
.W. I. Cook, Sherman.
Tom Burnett, Wichita Falla. '

,  W. Anson. Coleman.
Henry Ford, Brownwood.
J. M. Slater, San Angelo.

board of .directofs was elected presi
dent of the ins^utloit He will re
main, however, for the present in Fort. 
Worth and continue to represent 
Tamblyn & TamhJyn here. And in the 
event that his duties with'the bank 
cause him to remove to^m arillo. the 
offlee of the commission firm will be 
continued under another representative 
of the Arm.

J. 8. Armstrong of the Armstrong 
packing house of Dallas, was in the 
city.

Another shipment of mules was sent 
to New Orleans by Captain Smith of 
the British army during the week. 
Among the consignors were; Cook & 
Simmons of Hillsboro, S. H. Cooke, 
Granbury; McMordee, Gatesville; G. 
W. Crittenden, Bridgeport; James Ow
ens, Abilene; Bluett & Banlow, Gor
don; J. McGehee, Weatherford; W. 
Branigan, Waco; Matt Birdwell, Min
eral Wells; Oscar Lenglet, Fort Wortn.

It is now reported that the electric 
line between Dallas and Fort Worth, 
will be built by the Polytechnic Street 
C.ir company of this city in conjunc
tion with the Dallas stret car company. 
Col. Voss, president of the Polytechnic, 
has returned froin New York, where he 
claims to have raised the necessary 
capit.al. The survey work is to com
mence during the present month and 
It la expected to have the line in opr- 
ation within a year.

J. N. Booker of Rogers, was in the 
city en route to Catoosa, I. T., to ship 
out cattle. .

= I

Tboma«' -Hutton, Texas manager for 
Strahorn-Hutten-Evans company, re
turned from a trip to Kansas City.

J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
agent of the Denver, returned from a 
trip to Colorado and North Texas 
I>ointa.

- .  1
E. B. Goode of Robert Lee, Coke 

county, was in the city en route home 
fjom the Territory, where he has been 
«hipping cattle to market.

A. G. Panill of Kaufman, was in the 
city en route home from Jacksboro, 
where he purchased 200 head of fine 
ateers at private terms.

Ireland Hampton of the Chicago Live 
Stock Commission company, returned 
frcun a trip to West Texas. He reports 
everything dry in that region, but say« 
that cattle are deling very well.

Cql. W. L. McGaughey, formerly land 
commissioner and now in the stock 
business in Hood county, was in the 
city Friday iu attendance at the Demo
cratic flotorial convention.

B. T. Ware of the commission firm 
of Tamblyn & Tamblyn, returned from 
a visit to bis old home in Amarillo. 
He reports everything to be in nice 
condition in that vicinity. There hai 
been sufficient rain for all purposes 
and cattle have never looked better. 
Mr. Ware has purchased an Interest 
in the recently reorganized Amarillo 
National bank and at a meeting of the

I A. B. Robertson of Colorado City, 
who, during the Cattle Raisers con
vention last March, purchased the St. 
Louis Land and Cattle company’s 
ranch in Crosby county, was here dur
ing the week to receive the final 
transfer of the papers in the transac
tion. The deal covered 115,000 acres 
of land, of which about two-thirds was 
leased land. The cattle, which num
bered about 5500 head, also went with 
the land. The total amount involved 
in the deal was near $200,000.

The sixth annual convention of the 
Txas Cotton Seed Crushers’ association 
held in this city on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of last week, was 
the most successful meeting in the 
history of the association. Several 
hundred delegates and visitors were 
present and deep intere.st was mani
fested in the proceedings of the con
vention. The convention was called to 
order on Tuesday by President J. W. 
Allison of Ennis and the delegates were 
welcomed by Mayor T. J. Powell, to 
which address the president respond
ed. The secretary’s report showed an 
increase of twenty in the membership 
during the year and as many more 
were admitted during the convention. 
The treasurer s report showed the as
sociation to be in a prosperous con
dition. with $1000 on hand. A num
ber of Interesting papers were read 
among them; F. H. Bailey of Paris, 
on the “ Work of the Association;’’ W. 
I. Yopp, Dallas on “ The Importance 
and Necessity for an Association 
Chemist and Refiner;’ ’ E. M. Taliafer
ro, Galveston, “ Confidence the Basis of 
all Business;’ ’ W. C. Hargrave, Pitts
burg, “ The Financial Relation of the 
Mill to the Bank;’’ G. A. Baumgarten, 
"The Relation of the Oil Mill Superin
tendents’ Association to the Crushers’ 
Association;’ ’ Edward Woodall, Itasca, 
“ The Oil Mills in the Gin Business;’ ’ 
W. D. Kyser, Marlin, “ Our Association

from a Personal Standpoint;’’ F. W. 
Brode, Memphis, Tenn.; “An Ounce oi 
Prevention;’’ R. D. Thomas, Little 
Rock, Ark., “ Shall the American Mills 
Delint their Seed;’’ J. Winship, New 
Orleans, on “ Seed Crushing;’’ C. E. 
Shipp, Dallas, “ Export Bags;’’ E. V. 
Benjamin, New Orleans, “ Net Price;’’ 
J. C. Weaver, Dallas, “ The Applica
tion of Pressure to Hydraulic Presses.’ ’ 
A resolution was adopted recommend- 

! ing that each member of the associa- 
j tion prepare and circulate a petition 
! against the oleomargarine bill which 
will come up in congress again in De- 

i cember. It was also ordered that a 
I chemist be appointed at a salary of 
i $100 per month to make tests of oil 
for the members of the association. 
TÈe convention took up the matter of 
increasing the use among farmers of 
the meal and hulls from the mills for 

j feed. It was decided to furnish each 
; member with 1000 copies of a circular 
j letter setting forth the advantages of 
i this feed. By a resolution, the weight 
oi bale linters were fixed at 300 
pounds. The following is the executive 

I committee for the year: Edward
I Woodall, Itasca; J. W. O’Neill, Clarks- 
: vil'e; P. J. Manning, Terrell; R. L.
! Hamilton Corsicana and J. M. Win
ston, Weatherford. In. the election of 
officers, the presidency was again of
fered to President Allison, but he 
cculd not serve. The following were 
elected; President, Marion Sansom, 
Alvarado: vice president, W. D. Kyser, 
Marlin: treasurer, R. K. Erwin, Waxa- 
hachie; secretary, Robert Gibson, Dal
las, After the adjournment on Thurs
day, the delegates were entertained 
at a barbecue in Grünewald park by 
the citizens of Fort Worth. Following 
the barbecue, a musical and literary 
programme was rendered by some of 
the talent of the city. On Friday 
morning a number of the delegates left 
for a fifteen days’ itineracy in Colora
do.

CARI."IG FOR HARES.

How to Build H utches—The Best 
Age fo r  Breeding—Standard 

o f Excellence Required.

Receipts of hogs at the Fort Worth 
Stock yards for the week amounted to 
20 cars. Cattle receipts were light and 
were mostly through cattle. 'The Na
tional Live Stock Commission company 
made a shipment of one car of cattle 
to the Birmingham Packing company 
at Birmingham, Ala. Among the con
signors were: J. W. Hill. Hope, Ark.; 
A. Moore, Mineral Wells; E. F. Daw
son, Monahans; W. B. Harris, San An
gelo: J. Howard, Moody: J. B. Bradley, 
Venus: Turner & Co., Denton; R. A. 
Riddels, Durant; S. B. Chenault, West; 
N. B. Brown, Monahans; W. Weilsel, 
Petty; J, H. Watson, Blooming Grove; 
J. R. Rich, Jacksboro: Stein & Co., 
Jacksboro: Leverett & Leverett, Neva
da; W. Brandon, Colorado City; J. R. 
Geaton, I.adonia; John Richards, Meri
dian; Henry Jackson, Boyd; J. C. 
Lutz, Vernon; R. W. Kurtem, Bartlett; 
J. C. Dempsey, Buckner, Ark.; C. C. 
Bumgardner, Brownwood; W. V. Nich
olson, Rice; G. A. Shankle, Alvord; F. 
H. Greer, Kopperl; Sam Hunnicutt, 
Greenville; W. C. Stephenson, Rock- 
w'all; W. J. Jarvis, Hubbard City: 
Wood & Wright, McGregor; Geo. E. 
Brown & Co., Decatur; J. W. Hill, Sey
mour; Mayfield & Co., Alvarado: Mar
tin & Dumas, Lott.

A thousand chances to win a cash 
prize. See 4th page of the Journal.

The following rules for the care of 
Belgian hares are given by a breeder:

Each animal of breeding age should 
be kept in a huich by itself, as near 
the following dimensions as possible 
(or larger): Five feet long, two and
one-half feet wide and two feet high, 
with tight floor, painted and sloping 
toward the front so that the moisture 
will run off. The back and two sides 
should be wood one foot high, the top 
foot enclosed with wire netting (one 
inch mesh), thus throwing all the ven
tilation to the top and shelter from 
winds at the bottom. At one end place 
the nest box one foot wide, one foot in 
height and two and one-half feet long. 
(Jn top of this the doe can take refuge 
from the constant drain of the young
sters. The remaining four feet of the 
front should be a door of w’ire netting 
(one inch mesh), so that the hutch 
can be readily cleaned; it can not be 
kept too clean.

Feed clean, bright oats and alfalfa or 
clover hay. The hare will eat almost 
anything that a cow, sheep or horse 
will; he is especially fond of vegeta
bles, but care should be taken, when 
changing from dry to green food, not 
to feed too much of the latter. A 
change of diet is good. Regularity in 
time of feeding should be observed, 
say twice a day, and then only in such 
quantity as will be eaten clean within 
an hour. A supply of fresh water is 
always good.

Six months old is fair age for breed
ing. Does should be handled but little 
after being bred and not at all after 
the first two weeks, unless absolutely 
necessary, and then only with the 
greatest of care. She should not be 
bred sooner than a month from time 
of having young. The young should 
be weaned v;hen six weeks old. Eight 
young is all a doe should be expected 
to raise at one time. At time of kindliug 
keep her supplied with good fresh 
water.I Separate the sexes when three 
months of age. inbreeding should not 
be allowed; it will deteriorate the 
stock. Change bucks as often as con
venient and use care and study in mat
ing so that weak points in the doe may 
be supplied by corresponding strong 
ones in the buck, and vice versa. Al
ways handle gently and every hare 
will become a pet; they appreciate 
kindness. A doe should not be bred 
more than six times a year, and better 
results are obtained if bred only four 
or five times a year.

When an animal is found to be suf
fering from snufUes, take listerine one 
part to five parts water and using an 
atomizer, which can be purchased at 
any drug store, spray the nostrils 
thoroughly, holding the atomizer about 
a foot from nose. This treatment 
should be repeated several times daily 
in severe cases until the animal is 
cured.

In cases of slobbers a 50-cent bottle 
of Pyrozone to which has been added 
5 cents’ worth of sulphate of zinc and

given in doses of three drops once or 
twice will effect a cure.

The high profit m growing the hare 
abides in their wonderful fecundity 
and in their eating cheap provender. 
The doe brings forth every sixty days, 
having from six to eleven and as high 
as fourteen in a litter. As the doe can 
only suckle eight, a white rabbit, us
ually an Angora, is kept in breeding to 
serve as nurso for the surplusage. The 
youngsters grow fat at a rate of about 
one pound per month for eight months, 
when they are matured at eight 
pounds. \Vhen the doe comes to yield 
her litter she prepares for them a nest 
of hair, which she pulls gut of her 
own body.’ If not prevented by spread
ing boards or wire netting over the 
surface of the ground the doe will bur
row and produce h^r young in a cham- 

~ber about five feet under ground. In 
this the animal follows a trait of the 
rabbit, and not of the hare; another 
rabbit quality is that the young do not 
open their eyes until about ten days 
after birth, while hares are born with 
their eyes open. But w’ith all these 
qualities of unconformity, there is no 
doubt that the animal is a hare. It has 
the small fore limbs and the large, | 
strong. Kangaroo-like hind legs of thej 
hare and it moves by leaps and bounds. | 

Followowing is the standard of ex
cellence required in an up-to-date Bel- j 
gian hare, as adopted by the National j 
Belgian Hare club of America: |
Disqualifications—1. Lopped or fallen , 

ear or ears. 2. White front feet or j 
white bar or bars on same. 3. Decid-; 
edly wry front feet. 4. Wry tail. | 
A speciment should have the benefit 

of any doubt.
(Dolor—Rich rufus red (not dark, 

smudgy color), carried well down 
sides and hind quarter, and as lit
tle white under the jaws as possi
ble......................................................... 20

Ticking—Rather wavy appearance
and plentiful.......................................15

Shape—Body, long thin, well tuck
ed up fiank and well ribbed up; 
back, slightly arched: loins, well 
rounded, not choppy; head, rather 
lengthy; muscular chest; tail, 
straight, not .screwed; and alto
gether a racy appearance............ 20

Ears—About five Inches, thin, w’ell 
laced on tips, and as far dowm 
outside edges as possible; good 
color outside and inside, and well
set on ...................................................10

Eyes—Hazel color, large, round,
bright and bold................................. 10

Legs and Feet—Fore feet and legs, 
long, straight, slender, well color
ed and free from white bars; 
hind feet, as well colored as pos
sible...................................................... 10

Size—About eight pounds .............  5
Condition—Not fat, but flesh firm, 

like a race horse, and good qual
ity of fur..........................................  5

Without dewlap..................................  5

Total............................................... 100

Khitaey Buys a Farm
The famous Stoney Ford stud farm, 

near Middleton, N. Y.. has been pur
chased by William C. Whitney. He 
will breed thorough breds on the pas
tures over which have roamed some of 
the greatenst trotters and producers in 
this country. Mr. Whitney will send 
his stallions from the La Belle stud in 
Kentucky to Stoney Ford Farjn as soon 
as possible. Among them are the im
ported stallion Meddler, the native 
stallion Lissak and about 50 brood 
mares. Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy has had 
possession of the farm for some time 
and has had a number of hi4gh-bred 
trotting mares and several stallions 
there. A special arrangement has been 
made with Mr. Whitney by which Gen
eral Tracy will be allowed to keep the 
animals there. The Stoney Ford 
Farm is known throughout the world 
on acount of the famous horses bred 
there. It consists of about 700 acres of 
land.

Trade-Mark* ^^Pasteur Vaccina’’

’BLACUIGIM."

SAVES C A T T L E  FR O M

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in.U. S. and Canada durii^ the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsement« 
and testimonials sent FREE on appUcation.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o .,
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas Qty, Omsha, Ft. Wonh, Sen Francisco.

Ranches for Sale.
WILL A. WATKIN MUSIC CO.’S LATEbf 

B4RGA1.\ LIST.
6 1-2 octave “ Loud” Square Plano... J33 00
6 octave ’ ’Chickoring ’ ’Loud” Square

Piano.................................................... IS 00
7 octave ’ ’Knabe” Square Plano.......  80 00
7 octave "tVatkin” . l ’ priKht Piano... 110 Oo 
7 octave "Steinway” Square I’ iano. 150 tW 
7 1-3 octave ’’Keller” Upright Piano. 225 00
2-stop ’’Watkin” Organ...................  24 00.. J
6-stop ’ ’Watkin” Organ......................  3S oO
8-stop ’ ’Klmbair Organ.......................  42 tW
6-stop ” Kste” Organ............................ 45 (>}
S-stop ’ ’Chicago Cottage” Organ...... ;>4 00
10-8top ’’Carpenter” Cottage Organ

ipil>e-top» ............•.......................61 00
Kach of the above instruments is guar- | 

anieed in good playing order and splendid 
values. Stool and cover with Piano;-Stool 
and book with Organ. Any reasonable 
terms you wish. Also, immense stock of 
New Pianos. Address WILL A. W.AT- 
KIN MUSIC CO.. Dallas. Texas. ’’The 
Best place in Texas to buy Pianos.”

No. 400—In Nolan county, we have an 
improved ranch of nearly 12.000 acres, in a 
solid body, about fifteen miles from 
Sweetwater. It is a good ranch; has 
plenty of water, excellent protection for 
stock irtid is well co^ed with mesqulte 
grass. We can sell tnis on easy terms for 
i-’.oO per acre.

No. 520—Ranch containing fourteen sec
tions. all patented, situated within ten 
miles of Amarillo and three miles from 
Washburne; all smooth, rich, plains land, 
with heavy turf of mesqulte gra. ŝ. No 
poor, wa.ste or broken land. There i.s one 
good well and a large earth tank. Price 
II.2T) per acre; easy terms.

No, .'i21—’rhl.s Is a ranch of 12,000 acres, in 
a solid body, all patented and with perfect 
titles; it is located within fifteen miles of 
Amarillo and is crossed by three streams 
of running water. It is well grassed, has 
splendid natural protection and is. in all 
respects, a first-class ranch. There are on 
the ranch 600 high grade, young cows that 
can be bought with it. If wanted, at a 
very reasonable price. WrUe us for map 
of ranch and full particulars.

1 No. 352—On the Colorado river, not far 
! from Coleman, we have a ranch of about 
15,000 acres for sale at a reasonable price, 
that. In our judgment, is not surpassed 
in thas section of Texas. It Is. nearly 
every acre, choice agricultural land, and 
it is all heavily coated with curly mesqulte 
grass. In addition to the Colorado river, 
it is crossed by several large creeks. The 
improvements are\ good. Write us for 
map and full particulars.

No. 3.58—Ranch of 17.712 acres, in a solid 
body and In a perfect square, can be 
bought for $18,000. The land is all patent
ed and titles are perfect. This ranch is 
near Ozona. in Crockett county. It is 
highly Improveil; in fact, the improve- 
ments have cost fully $7000.00. About two- 
thirds is rich, smooth prairie; balance 
hilly and broken. It is well grassed, has 
an abundance of never-falling water, good 
protection, etc. This i.s. certainly, a bar
gain. Can lease adjoining tract of 18.00Q 
acres for a term of years. If wanted.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

The Electrikure is for home use, and the 
family which has the instrument in its 
home is practically independent of dls- i 
ease, and always avoids ruinous drugs 
and doctor bills. You can treat the little 
babe in the cradle or the old grandmother 
with the Electrikure with equal success. 
The soothing, invigorating and revitaliz
ing influences of the treatment permeate 
every nerve, organ and vessel of the body. 
Yoqr physician will tell you that the 
greatest curative agents known are elec
tricity and oxygen. Our most skilled phy
sicians and travels have failed, the Elec
trikure will do you good. Our most suc
cessful cures are cases that noted physi
cians have pronounced hopeless. It will 
cure almost any case of Î a Grippe, Fever. 
Insomnia, or aches and pains in the back 
or shoulders, in from two to ten days. 
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Piles, Female troubles and 
Weaknesses, in from one to, four -weeks. 
For lost manhood. Impotency, all Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, there is 
nothing on earth equal to the ELECTRI
KURE.

If you are interested in this advanced 
method of treatment, -we ask you to call 
on us or write us. and we will take pleas
ure in furnishing you all the testimonials 
you may want.
Consultation and Printed Matter Free

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Dallas O ffice : 312 Main St.

F O R T  W O R T H

ELECTRIKURE COMPANY
Office Over “ The Colum bia"

Used in 
Millions of 
Homes

Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

ASK YOUR GROCER 
-j FOR IT

A  Luxury' 
within the 
reach of all

Premium List 
' in every 

Package
■wr

'̂1

Ten etn tell LION  
COFFEE by Its packige.

‘  Notice three tb in n : It 
must be SEALED, In 
one-pound package only, 
and a lion’«  head eo 
wrapper. i.

WOOLSON SPIOC OOMIVANV. TOLEDO. OHIO

1

W ilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
M«llF«ble Iron liaiiFd. The only 
Ftirrup ever iDvented that doea not 
burl the iDftcp. The top her !• 
Ihrovo forverJ  *o en to prevent •trikiDf the ankle. No danger of 
hanginff in ttirrup in eaee of arcl* 
deQt. Aek your dealer for it; if he 
doea sot keep it. write ua.

WIIOLF.8ALI
Leather, yaddlery and Sad

dlery Hardware.
Write for our Saddle Catalogue 
We makea apeeialty of floe aadUlea
Sue«r, StPinmann & Co.,

DALLAS. TLXAS.

DALLAS

J. M. CHAPPEL OPTICAL CO
MANCrACUTDRlTO

OPTICIANS
Examina the eyes and 
fit glnaaoa. Beat equip
ped factory thi* aiae of 
Cbiengo.

290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ ’Fexas Experience. 
Call and look over our stock, a

M ICHELL & CO.,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

P R B E !  R R B E !
rtON’TTRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AG*.NTS 
^  Deal Diraot with the Artiata. We will 
Stake to anyone aending na a photo a Life Size 
Onatte, Crayon or Paetel Portrait Free of 
Char«# to iatrodnee onr superior work. Ex
act likepeea, highly artiatic finish and prompt 
ratnrn of amall photo gnaranteed. Send us 
yoar photo at once.

P R A N K  F I S H B R , A r t la t ,  
S8S-3K Elm 8t, Dallas, Texas.

Dallas Medical iDstitute,
C«r.Mhin ««4 Akard Sts, Dallas, Texas.

I he largest and beat equipped In the State.
■aeeaalully treats all chronic, private and 

eaaaplieated diseases of men, women and chil- 
Area. Only thoee oases desired tor treatment 
thai have resisted the beat efforts of other 
Iihyaieiana to cure. Diagnosis blanks free on 
ap^lcattoo.

RUPTURE! PILES
OIIDEIh quickly. SAFELY 
V U n C U  AND PERMANENTLY: without the knife.

kFistMla. Fiasare. Ulcarations and 
[Hfdroeale. Na Cura no Pa,. 
IPamphlet of teetimoanals free.

iKEY *  DICKEY, Linz BMg., Dallas,Tax.

Frank Murphy of DeSoto was among 
the visiting hog men Friday.

J. A. Mills of Lancaster marketed 
hogs in Dallas during the week.

Col. Jno. N. Simpson of Kansas City 
was in the city Sunday shaking bands 
with friends.

M. C. Powell, the well known stock 
farmer of Anna, Collin county, was a 
visitor in the city during the week.

Dodge Mason of Kemp was here Fri
day. Mr. Mason has just returned from 
his Kaufman county ranch and reports 
his cattle in fine condition.

J. B. Brothers of Hutchins topped 
the market Saturday with a fine lot of 
hogs, which averaged 250 pounds and 
brought $4.65. Armstrong was the 
buyer.

Among the representative sales at Arm
strong’s packing house the following 
were noted: J. B. Holtzclaw, Sowers,
$4.45; Clem Bros., Red Oak, $4.50; E. 
T. Armstrong, Cedar Hill, $4.60; J. H. 
Watsdn, Estelle, $4.35; J. S. Williams, 
"Wheatland, $4.60; M. C. Powell, Anna, 
$4.65; W. J. Pemberton, Poetry, $4.30; 
R. H. Kidwell, Ferris, $4.40; Jno. Murr, 
Grand Prärie, $4.55; T. M. Harris, 
Grand Prairie. $4.50; J. B. Brothers, 
Hutchins, $4.65; Lee Walker, Hutchins, 
$4.50; W. W. Whisevant, Hutchins, 
$1.55; J. V. Rawlins, Hutchins, $4.50.

H. B. Dorsey of Wheatland, a promi
nent planter of that section, was in the 
city last week attending the executive 
session of the Grain Dealers’ associa
tion. I

James Thompson, a well-to-do Rock
wall county farmer, was in the city 
one day this week and was a caller at 
the Journal oflice while here. He says 
the Rockw:,ll county wheat crop will 
average eignteen bushels per acre, oats, 
forty-five bushels and corn in a very 
poor condition on account of the nr;.' 
weather. It is genet ally considered 
by farmers in the black land belt that 
the corn, especially that which was 
planted late, will maKe a fair crop pro
vided rain comes in sufficient quantity.

T. F. Downing of the Wilmer neigh
borhood was here Thursday. Mr, 
Downing says that the recent rains in
sures a fair corn crop to the farmers 
of his section.

L-?-

 ̂ Dfi. A- B KEATHLEY AMD WIFE, 
i ----------  s p e c i a l i s t s .

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements.
Leucorrhoea, irregular ©r 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness snd Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy- can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur-
^1!« Information, etc.. HOSPITAL.

Jackson, cor. Preston St.. Dallas. Tex.

W. J Pemberton of Poetry. Kaufman, 
county was among the visiting stock- 
men Friday. Mr. Pemberton says the 
farmers in his vicinity are in “ fine 
feather” with good crops and no mort
gages to speak of.

Hugh Hardee returned Friday from , 
an extended northern trip. He visited: 
the truck garden commission merchants, 
of Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit and 
St. Louis, and reports Texas products 
in fine favor. Mr. Hardee says the 
crops of north Texas arc finer than in 
any other state he visited.

At the regular meeting of the Dallas 
Commercial club Thursday afternoon, 
Edward Thche, member of the cotton 
committee, introduced a resolution to ' 
appropriate the sum of $50 to he paid 
as a premium for the first bale of cot
ton brought to the city. The resolution 
was passed and the prize awaits the 
successful cotton grower who may win 
iU

k A ll branches of
Music taught by 
eminent teachers 

** Open all the year. 
Home departm’t 

JIluiMSieXBS for boarding pu- 
W. LaaAaa, pils. Send (or cat- 

DirMtor. alogue.
iJiNDO N CONSERVATORY,

P. Ok NesW. Paliat. IkzM

The Dallas Pioneer association will 
meet at the Oak Cliff pavilion Wednes
day, Aug. 1. Mayor M. L. Morris of 
Oak Cliff, has appointed a committee 
to arrange for the reception and enter
tainment of those who attend: John
W. George, chairman; James H. Tay
lor. James W. ChenoweEh', A. B. Raw
lins, T. A. Hord, J. A. Stuart, James 
Potter, W. F. Daughetty. W. L Addi
son. J. C. Hancock. Reed Crow, Chris. 
Huber, "William R. Hendrix, J. T. 
"Whittaker and George "W’ hiteside,

The Dallas hog market for the week 
ending Saturday July 14, was active i 
to 5 cents lower than previous week’s' 
quotations. The sales were mostly in 
small bunches, no car lota being re
corded; demand active for first class 
Btull; prices rsnged trom 13.50 to fL&O*

GRAIN DEALERS MEET.—The Texas 
Grain Dealers’ association met in 
executive session at the Oriental 

hotel Iasi week and the attendance, 
considering the busy season, was ,very 
satisfactory.

The results of the meeting were not 
given to the public, but it was stated 
that the principal object was to adopt 
a means fbr marketing the immense 
oat and whea’t crop raised in Texas 
this year. Ther committee on arbitra
tion was in session and a number of 
new members were admitted.

The officer's of the association are as 
follows: J. P. Harrisoh of-Sherman,
president; H. B. Dorsey of Wheatland, 
secretary and treasurer; C. F. "W’ither- 
spoon (k Denton, first vice president: 
T. M. Sleeper of Waxahachle, second 
vice president.

After the adjournment. President 
Harrison upon being questioned in re
gard to the grain situation in Texas 
said:

“ Texas grain dealers recognize the 
fact that they have an immense oat 
crop, as well as a big wheat crop, to 
handle. Texas has raised 25,000.000 
bushels of oats this year. We have 
lots of oats that will run up to seven
ty-five and eighty bushels, and wheat 
up to thirty bushels to the acre.

“ The main object of this meeting 
was to devise some means for export
ing these oats and to see if they could 
be handled for export purposes. We 
have been figuring on the freight rates 
and other expenses to-day.

“ The Texas crop has always gone to

the Southeast for ^eed purposes, but 
this crop is a great deal too large to 
be used up in the ordinary way, and we 
have simply got to have an outlet for 
it.

“ Not more than a dozen cars of 
wheat have gone to Galveston that 
were not grade as No. 2, and the oats 
are fully as good grade. I have been 
in the grain business twenty-two years 
and have never setn such a crop before.

“ Yes, the big crop and the good 
prices have set the North Texas farm
ers wild, and the small g;rain in that 
section next year will be immense, 
when the farmers compare the result 
with raising 5c cotton. The Journal has 
frequently mentioned the large crop 
and the fine grade of the wheat and 
oats this year, and I couldn’t give you 
anything new in that line.’ ’

Arrest
disease by  the timely use of 
Tutt’s Liver Pills, an old and 
^vorite remedy o f increasing 
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHa
sour stomach, malaria, indiges
tion, torpid liver, constipation 
and all bilious diseases.
TU TTS  Uver PILLS

ADVERTISING CAR STARTS.—The 
Texas State Fair association has 
provided a novel and entertaining 
means of attracting visitors to the 

forthcoming state fair which will be 
held in this city Sept. 29 to Oct 16. 
This novelty is in the form of a hand
somely decorated advertising oar which 
contains in miniature form some of the 
models and plans v’hich will be used 
by the fair association at their next 
entertainment, as well as books, circu
lars, etc. The car is in charge of a 
competent man who will give nightly 
exhibitions of living pictures with a 
latest Improved biograph supplemented 
with music from a concert grand Edi
son phonograph. The first stop was 
was made at Mineral Wells on July 
11, with the remainder of the route as 
follows: Weatherford, July 12; Abi
lene, July 14; Colorado, July 15; Mid
land, July 16; Roswell, July 17; Ama
rillo, July 18, the show to begin at 8 
p. m. The entire population of each ! 
town is invited to witness the per- j 
formance. !

Work is already under way in the j 
old baseball park at the State Fair! 
grounds for the reproduction of the; 
great Chicago fire in 1871. Messrs. > 
Smith and Lucas, who are doing this 
work, say that it w’ ill take them from 
now until the fair opens to gt ready 
to put in the great .spectacular. Mr. 
Smith will in a few days leave for Chi
cago and New York to order the mate
rials for the pyrotechnic display, 
which, he says, will far surpass any 
similar display ever produced in the 
entire South; .

' over. Signed by Texas Paper company, 
I B. T. Fox & Co., L. Phillipson, E. Epp- 
stein & Co., C. F. Garlington & Co., 
Joseph Linz & Bro., Padgitt Bros.’ com
pany, Sanger Bros., Howell Bros.’ Shoe 
company, Swope & Mangold, Rose 

! Manufacturing company, Speer Stein- 
I mann & Co., Texas Seed and Floral 
I company, Julius A. Caspary, the Crow- 
dus Drug company, Patton-Worsham 

] Drug company, Harrison Wagon com
pany, H. S. Mittenthal & Co., Dorsey 
Printing company. Huey & Philp Hard
ware company, Hamilton Paint and 
Glass company, Fakes Furniture and 
Carpet company, Thos. Goggan & Bro., 
Henry Pollack Trunk company.”

SAN ANTONIO
The following stockmen were among 

the visitors for the week:
F. D. Jandell, Chicago.
Mark Withers, Lockhart.
A. W. Withers; Lockhart.
E. P. Maddox, Fort Worth,
W. G. Butler, Kenedy.
A. Vanhorn, Uvalde.
Ed Corkil!, Kerrville.

was as fine as could be, and that he had 
shipped a good lot of fat stuff to mar
ket and on which the returns had been 
very satisfactory.

FOR COUNTRY MERCHANTS.—A 
number of Dallas jobbers and 
wholesale dealers hav« united in 

a novel plan by which retail merchants 
doing business in the smaller towns 
may be greatly benefited. Thé idea is 
to offer to pay expenses of prospective 
purchasers who might visit Dallas aivd 
a committee composed of S. J. Howell, 
W. O. Connor and L. O. Daniels was 
appointed to secure signatures to an 
agreement to this effect. The agree
ment. together with the signatures to 
date is as follows:

“We. the following jobbers In the 
city of Dallas, agree to pay our pr® 
rata part of the expenses for transpor
tation for merchants to visk. our mar
ket, and also our pro rata part of the 
expense of a secretary to look after 
said merchants and arrange transpor
tation, the expense to be pro rated on 
basis of purchases from each boose snd 
transportskion only to be famished 
YThen merchants hoy. $500 worth and

The Housewife’ s Friend.
(Written for the Journal by S. H.)
Housework is no play, as any woman 

who does all the work for a large fam
ily can testify, and there is no reason 
why she should not lighten her work 
in every way possible. Perhaps some 
suggestions may lighten the daily 
burdens, as many little trials might be 
avoided by acquiring a knowledge of 
how to do successfully the things that 
must be done. Now that the house
keeper’s worst enemies, roaches and 
ants, are making their appearance, an 
excellent method adopted by the writ
er and used in her father s home for 
years, may be of service. I know ex
perienced housekeepers who say noth
ing is equal to the following: Wash
your pantry or closet shelves off with 
with a strong solution of borax water, 
and wipe dry, then sprinkle the dry 
powder thickly over the selves, then 
cover with clean papers. Do this every 
few days, if the roaches are bad. Pow
dered borax has become a household 
word, because of its safe, effective 
qualities. The poisonous articles, such 
as carbolic acid, ammonia, copperas, 
etc, are all dangerous where little 
children are, hence the use of borax 
has become popular, and it is really 
the housewife’s friend. It cleans mar
ble or any kind of ware, or granite ves
sels. You can add a tablespoonful to 
a pint of hot water, dip a small brush 
into it and scrub vessels until clean, 
then dry with old flannel. All kinds 
of bric-a-brac may be cleaned quickly 
with it. It is safe and cheap and in 
the reach of every housewife. It puri
fies and disinfects, and nothing is so 
helpful in cleaning churns, milk 
crocks and all vessels pertaining to 
thb dairy. I used it for years in 
cleaning my refrigerator. You just 
make a solution of it, and it keeps yc4ir 
hands sciooth and nice, while other 
articles roughen one’s hands and often 
chap them. Where one washes her 
own shirt waists, such as percale«, 
dimities and other light colored goods, 
prepare a suds of like-warm water and 
add a little powdered borax to it, wash 
lightly through two waters prepared in 
this way; rinse in w’ater slightly blue, 
dip in thin starch and hang in the 
shade to dry.

Ike T. Pryor made a trip the early I 
part of the week to Pearsall and le ft ' 
on a flying trip Saturday for Columbus.,

I. A. Dewees of Wines, Brewsfer 
county, spent several days in San An
tonio this week. He reports both 
range and cattle in fine shape out 
west.

J. W. Moore, Jr., of Dallas, who for 
several months has been buying fat 
steers in Southern Texas, was here 
Thursday on his way to Dallas to 
spend a week or so. He is a member 
of the firm of Gage & Moore, the sen
ior member of the firm being J. H. 
Gage, of Hico, Texas, who is now in 
Kansas City on business. Mr. Moore 
said that about everything that was 
fat had gone to market and they would 
probably not do any more buying for 
a while.

H. G. Ezell of the Barse Commission 
company, w’as gone several days this 
week, having made trips to Del Rio 
and Twohig to look after small ship
ments of stuff to market.

Ben Darlington has been down at his 
ranch most of the time for the past i 
three weeks. Worms have been very 
bad down there and he has been stay
ing with them pretty closely.

W. J. Moore spent a portion of the 
week down at Moulton on business. 
He says the corn crop in Lavacca 
county will be fair and that prospects 
are flattering for a good cotton crop.

E. O. Lochausen who has a cattle 
ranch near Marathon and alsgOiipe in 
Reeves county, is moving 
from the latter ranch to thè forme! 
for the purpose of having interests 
consolidated.

The first bale of cotton for 1900 w'as 
shipped Thursday from Sinton, San Pa
tricio county, to New Orleans, by ex
press. This first bale for Texas which is 
also the first bale for the United States, 
was ginned on the 11th inst and is two 
day earlier than the first bale Iasi 
year, which was also raised in San 
Patricio county. H. & B. Beers of New 
Orleans, bought it, paying 12 cents and 
a premium of $50. It was raised by S. 
G. Borden, Jno. Donahu, James Mc- 
Keown, Jr., and Chas. O. Docharty, 
farmers of San Patricio county.

Joe Posey of Maxwell, and Wra. Po
sey of Hunter, were on the local mar
ket Wednesday with about 40 head of 
butcher stuff which they sold at satis
factory prices. They reporte’d every
thing in their respective neighbor
hoods as all right and said they "bad 
had plenty of rain for everything ex
cept corn.

Frank Nusom of Charco, who raises 
some of the highest priced yearlings in 
South Texas, was here a day or so this 
week on business. He said that they 
were having more ticks than usual this 
season down in Goliad.

Col. J. N. Keeran of this city, who 
has been a resident of South Texas and 
a stock raiser \_ere for thirty-three 
years, will leave with his family about 
August 1st for a two or three monthr 
trip down to Saltillo, Mexico.

Green Davidson of the well known 
live stock firm of Fleming & Davidson, 
left Wednesday for Alice with his fam
ily, The family will go from there 
to the Kenedy ranch to spend several 
weeks while Davidson will spend sev
eral days in the country around Alice 
and Victoria and return to San Antonio 
within ten days.

J. J. Little of Pearsall, was in 9i.n 
Antonio tw;o or three days this week 
trying to buy ten or fifteen saddle 
horses for use on his ranch. He said 
that the worms had been giving them 
a great deal of trouble down in Frio 
but that conditions were very mudh 
better now.

J. A. Gamel of Chickasha, I. T., was 
here Monday and joined his father, 
Jno. W. Gamel, and the two left Tues
day for a trip down into Mexico on a 
prospecting tour. Jno. W. has about j 
decided to make a change of base and 
Arch is going over to see whether he 
wants any of It or not. They will be 
gone about two w’eeks.

The census «uessing contest under ‘ 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate In the distribution of $25.000 
to the best «uessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Fhibllshln« Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
"Washington of the census returns. Send 
In $1.08 (no commission allowed) for one 
jear’s subscription to The Journal, "i**»- 
out delay, and «et one guess free. Taka 
your neighbor’s' subeenpuon as a iic~ 
subsertber and send It in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be siTcn him

K. N. Pallord of the Strahom-Hut- 
ton-Evans company, who has been 
spending a season at French Lick 
Springs in Indiana for the benefit of 
his health, will return Tuesday. A pri
vate letter from him received by Wm. 
T. Way says that he is much improved 
and as frisky as a kid.

Dr. M. J. Byers, the government live 
■ stock sanitary Inspector, with head- 
, quarters in San Antonio, made a trip 
to Alpine this week to Inspect sheep 

J destined for market, and left Thursday 
I for Laredo on a similar mission. He 
I will probably remain down ihire to in- 
' spect an importation of some fat cattle 
' from Mexico by Jennings Bros.

E. C. Lasater and wife of Falfurrias, 
Starr county, spent a couple of days in 
the city this week and left Wednesday 
for Colorado to spend the summer. 
They will visit Denver, Colorado 
Springs. Maniton and Boulder. Mr. 
Lasater stated to a Jonmal represent- 
stiye tlist his nuce in Sterr conntjr

A. W. Moniss of St. Louis, who is 
prominently connected with the live 
stock trade of that city, being a mem
ber of the firm of Morriss Bros., spent 
several days in San Antonio this week. 
His mission was one of business and 
pleasure combined and was also his 

; first visit to the Alamo City, He be- 
I came very mufh impressed with Texas 
I and the system and ease with which 
, the range live stock business is car- 
‘ ried on now. He was likewise very 
agreeably surprised to find s  city like 
San Antonio in Texas. Indeed  ̂ his
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short stay decided him on one point 
and that was to come to Texas as soon 
as he could make his arrangements to 
do so. He said that it might be a few 
years yet but that his declining years 
at any rate would be spent in Texas.

A. G. Wimbish returned'Wednesday 
from a trip down into Wharton coun
ty. He reports cattle and crop condi
tions good. He also stated that T. B. 
Fisher of El Campo had just bought 
1000 head of mixed steers, getting 500 
head of twos and threes from Melton 
Winston of Bay City and 500 head of 
ones and twos from Ed Kilbride of the 
same place. It was a cash transaction 
and for immediate delivery involving 
about $16,000.

General rains fell in Southern Texas 
Friday and Saturday. It rained pretty 
much all day in San Antonio Saturday 
and reports from every direction re
ceived Saturday shows that the rain
fall covered a large territory. It 
rained a\ the following places but this 
by no means covers the entire terri
tory which was moistened: Laredo,
Corpus Christi, Austin, Seguin, Gon
zales, Floresville, Sweet Home aU had 
good showers and the country has been 
benefited thousands of dollars. Tb® 
rain was needed for the cotton crop 
and to replenish water tanks for atock.

The census guessing contest wiH 
soon be closed by the official an- 
nouncemoxL o f ,the result of the eea- 
sua. Send in yonr guess at ooea. it 
Quty maw $15,006 to yon
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WHY
ÛR. HATHAWAY 

CURES.
Seasons for His Marrelona Soccess-* 

His New, Free Book.
Dr. Hathaway’* method 
of treatment Is no experi
ment. It is the result of 
twenty years of experi
ence In the most exten
sive practice of any 
specialist In his line in 
the world. He wa.s grad
uated from ooe of the 
best medical colleges in 
the country and perfect
ed his medical and surgi
cal education by exten
sive hospital practice.

Early in his professional career he made dlscov- I 
cries which placed him at the head of his profes-1 
•Ion as a specialist In treating what are generally : 
known as private diseases of men and women. - ceptlon.
This system of treatment he has more and more \ W e quote our market

MARKETS
i  ̂ FORT ^O RTH . .
-(Rfiperted - Jay the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission Company.)
Fort Worth, July 16.—The receipts 

of hogs on our market the past-week 
were About like the weak previou«-;. the 
total njimber of cars sold here were 26 
of whfth we sold 18 cars. The top v.a.s 
practically $4.90 for straight car lots. 
We sold two cars at this price and part 
of a car at $4.95, several cars $4.85® 
4.87%. Nearly every car coming to 
the market now has a few lights aud 
half fat hogs and we are still advising 
our friends to hold' them back as they 
are worth as much at home as here.

The demand is good for choice butch
er cows; they sell readily at $2.75® 
2.85: something strictly choice would 
bring $.3, We sold several bunches at 
the latter figure but 3c cows are the ex-

perfected each year until today his cures are so 
Invariable as to be the marvel of tho medical 
profession.
•Enjoying the large.st practice of any specialist 
in the world he still maintains a system of nomi
nal fees which makes It possible for all to obtain 
bis services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures I/jss of Vitality, 
Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisoning in Its dif
ferent stages. Rheumatism, Weak Back, Nerv-

as follows: 
Choice fat steers $3.75@4.00, medium 
fat steers $3.25@3.50, choice fat cows 
$2.75®3.00, medium fat cows $2.25® 
2.65. bulls, stags and oxen $2.00@2.50, 
canners $1.75®2.25, choice fat ho'gs 
weighing 175 pounds up $4.80@4.90, 
mixed fat hogs weighing 175 pounds .up 
$4.70®4.80, light and rough heavies

^ m p S :  f^20®4.6^ pigs weighing 100 to 130, if 
Ulcers, Sores and Skin Diseases, Brights Disease ' $3.00@4.00.
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment 
for undertoned men restores lost vitality and 
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenal. The patient Is treated 
by this method at bis own home without pain or 
loss of time from business. This is [>ositively the 
only treatment which cures without an operation.
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages 
27, 28,29, 30 and 31 of hls new book, entitled,
“ ManHness, Vigor, Health,” a copy of which will 
be sent free on application.

Write today for free book and symptom blank, 
mentioning yonr complaint. •

J. NEW TON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hatha war A Co..

809 7  Alamo Plaza, San Antonio. Te«
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S U M M E R

EXCURSION
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE.

(Reported by National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, July 16.—The cat 
market during the past week ruled jjlst 
about steady while receipts were more 
liberal than for some time past. There 
were no good steers offered for sale, 
but we sold quite a lot of choice cows 
at 3c. the common grades selling as 
usual at from $2.25@2.75, acoerding to 
flesh and quality. We are in need of 
choice steers and cows. Hog receipts 
for the week were light, only 25 car
loads bing received. We look for light 
receipts and a good market this week 
and advise you to let your good hogs 
come, holding back your thin, half-fat 
hogs and light pigs, as they are selling 
bad.

We quote our market to-day as fol
lows: Choice fat steers $3.75@4.00,
medium fat steers $3.25@3.65, choice 
fat cows $2.75®3.00, medium fat cows 
$2.25®2.65, bulls, stags and oxen $2.00 
(& 2.50, canners $1.75@2.15, choice corn 
fed hogs weighing 175 to 225 pounds 
$4.80® 4.90, mixed corn fed hogs weigh
ing 160 to 250 pounds $4.70@4.80, light 
and rough heavies $4.00@4.65.

quarantine division the supply was 
v e ry ‘heavy and prices decidedly lower.' 
AH classes of steers participated,in the 
decline and prices are fully 20c and in 
many cases 25c lower. Slaughtering 
cows fairly active, steady prices. 
Stockers and feeders continue glow sale 
at unchanged values.

Heavy native steers are bringing 
I $5.00@5.60, light weight steers $4.60® 
5.30, Stockers and feeders $3.50@4.85, 
butcher heifers 53.75@5.00, butcher 
$3.20@4.25, canners $2.50@3.25, fed 
westerns $4.00@5.30, fed Texans $4.00 
@4.85, grass Texans $3.20@4.00.

Hog receipts for the week 78,000; 
for the corresponding week last year
53.000. Heavy supplies for this time
of the year; the quality is good; prices 
to-day were steady with last week’s 
quotations and are now about $1.00 
per hundred higher than same time 
last year. Sales to-day: Heavy hogs
$5.20@5.30, mixed $5.12%@5.25, lights 
$5.05@5.20, pigs $4.70@5.05.

Sheep receipts for the week 10,000; 
for the corresponding week last year
16.000. The week's business was gen
erally more satisfactory than for sever
al weeks. Fat lambs show more 
strength than other grades and are 25c 
to 50c higher than last Saturday, while 
sheep are only about 10c higher. Stock
ers and feeders active and 15 to 25c ' 
higher. Lambs $5.25@6.00, yearlings j 
$4.50®4.60, Western muttons $3.75® | 
4.25, Texans $3.70@4.00, feeders $3.25 
®4.00, culls $2.50@3.25.

Kansas City, July 16.—Cattle: Good 
desirable killers steady; few grpen 
butchers a shade easier. Heavy native 
steers $4.80@5.30, stockers and feeders 
$3.30@4.50, butcher cows and heifers 
$3.00@4.85, canners $2.50@3.00, fed 
Western $4.00@5.00, fed Texans $3.95 
@4.55, grass Texans $2.90@3.90. Hog 
market fair, active and steady to 5c 
lower. Heavy $5.15@5.25, light $5.05® 
5.12%, pigs $4.45@5.00. Sheep supply 
mostly common. Market steady to a 
shade lower. Lambs $5.00@6.00, mut
tons $3.50® 4.50, Westerns $3.50® 
4.20. Texans $3.45@4.00, feeders $3.00® 
4.00, culls $2.50@3.00.

to arrive in that market to-day from 
South Dakota. This is a very early ar
rival.

Receipts continue small in the North
west and very liberal in the southwest. 
Primary receipts 744,000 against 1,120,- 
000 last year; shipments 408,000 against 
205.000 last year. Bradstreet’s shows 
world’s visible to decrease 2,900,000 
bushels the past week. This is a de
crease of nine millions in two weeks, 
or at a very rapid rate.

Corn—There was further liquidation 
of long corn to-day, which carried the 
price off sharply. This has been par
tially regained. Country acceptance of 
corn was again liberal and it seems to 
have given the market its downward 
tendency. There was again a good 
shipping demand, about 500,000 bushels 
being taken for export here. Total ex
port sales yesterday were somewhere 
from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bushels here 
and at seaboard. It is taken for grant
ed that the recent rains insure a good 
crop of corn everywhere. We are, how
ever, receiving some mild suggestions 
from the Southwest and perhaps a part 
of the damage that had been dine is 
irreparable. The liquidation has been 
general and heavy and’ with a continu
ation of the shipping demand that ws 
have had the past month, the market 
should exhibit more steadiness. Pri
mary receipts 675,000 against 754,000 
last year. The shipments 446,000 
against 900,000 last year.

M. W. Warren of Rock Springs, Tex., 
recently sold all of his stock horses at 
$15 a head.

J. L. Wade of Independence, Pecos 
county, bought 20 bred mares of J, W. 
Friend of Ozona, Tex., at $20.

The day Young Sentinel was tweny 
years old he trotted an exhibition race 
at Hastings, Neb., against Counsellor, 
2:22%, and won.

The Kansas State Fair races having 
failed to fill properly, the management 
hae opened a new list of purses, ent
ries to which close Aug. 1. ,

Axtell gets a new 2:15 trotter, as 
well as a new standard performer, in 
the bay gelding Axiello, dam Nethea 
by Combat, the gelding winning the 
2:30 trot at Readville, July 2, in 2:15%, 
2:15,2:15%.

DALLAS.
Dallas. July 16.—Not enough stock 

came in this week to tupply th3 de
mand.

Armstrong Packing company quotes: 
Hois, ciioicc heavy packing, $4.'j0@ 
4.70; good mixed packing, $4.30@4.45: 
light and rough, $3.70®>4.30, fat beef 
steers weight about 900 poums, S3.f-C®
3 7:*: extra fat cows. $2.9,5® 3.20; good 
cows and heifers. $2.85@3.10; fair to 
good cows,, $2.70@2.80; feeders. $2.15® 
2,70, culls and canners, $2.2C®'2.45; 
veal calves, light to heavy, $4.0')® * 50; 
fat hulls, $2.25@2.60; fair to good bulls, 
$2.10®2.35; sheep, good fat wethers 
V eigbing 90 pvunds and i)ver, $2,8.5®
4 25.

A. C. Thomas’ Stock Yards’ report: 
Hogg, choice heavy packers, $4.35® 
4.65; good mixed hogs, $4.05@4.35; 
lights and roughs, $4.55@4.05; choice 
steers 1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.'70@3.80; 
choice steers 800 to 900 pounds, $3.50® 
3.70; choice steers 600 to 750 pounds, 
$3.00®3.40; choice cows and heifers, 
$3.00®3.25; fair to good cows and heif
ers. $2.50@2.85; canners, $1.50®2.25; 
choice bulls, $2.00®2.25; fair to good 
hulls, $1.50@2.00; veal calves, $3.75® 
4.00; choice mutton. 90 to 110 pounds, 
$3.75@4.00; choice mutton, 65 to 85 
pound», $3,25®3.65.

(Reported by the Mallory Commission 
Comr#iy.)

Kansas City, July 13.—Receipts of 
cattle in the Texas division have been! 
very heavy this week. Bulk of the ' 
steer stuff selling 25 to 40 cents per; 
hundred lower than last Monday, j 
Good cow stuff Is selling steady to a ■ 
shade lower. Veal calves 25 to 501 
cents per hundred lower than 10 days! 
ago. 1

Receipts of hogs have increased 
quite a good deal over last week’s re-j 
dry weather through portions of Kan-, 
sas and Nebraska which is forcing 
hogs on the market, and if it con-| 
tinues dry through that section of the 
country and the price of corn holds up, 
we are inclined to think that the re
ceipts ■will continue heavy for the next 
week or ten days, and we do not ex
pect much of an advance if receipts 
continue heavy.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open High Low Close
■Wheat—

A u g.... 76% 76% 74% 76%-%
Sept... 77% 77% 75% 77%-%

Corn—
A ug.... 40% 40% 38% 39%-%
Sept... 41% 41% 38% 39%-%

Oats—
A ug.... 23% 23% 23 23%
Sept... 24% 24% 23% 23%b

Pork—
Sept... 12.05 12.05 11.40 11.708

Lard—
Sept... 6.72 6.72 6.60 6.65-7
Oct___ 6.72 .................... 6.708

Ribs—
Sept... 6.72-5 6.72-5 6.60 6.65-67
O ct.... 6.75 .................... 6.65

C d x o y  M A B K I T .
Dallas, July 16.—Spot cotton: ordi

nary, 7 7-16; good ordinary, 7 15-16; 
low middling, 8-7-16; middling, 8%; 
good middling, 9%; middling fair, 9%.

New Orleans, La.,.July 16.—Spot cot
ton: ordinary, 8 1-16; good ordinary,
8%; low middling, 9 11-16; middling, 
10 3-16; good middling 10 7-16; mid
dling fair, 10 11-16.

New York, July 16.— Ŝpot cotton: 
iGood ordinary, 8%; low middling, 9%; 
middling, 9 13-16; good middling, 10%; 
middling fair, 10 11-16; fair, 10 15-16.

It is reported I hat the bay mare Va- 
linda by Alcove, wiih a pacing record 
of 2:21%, is being prepared for a ring
ing expedition. She has had her tail 
banged and been shipped down the 
Ohio river.

The Electioneer stallion, Alta Vela, 
2:19%, whose record was secured .it 
one of the first meetings of 1900, has 
been placed In active training, and is 
expected to secure a record of 2:15 or 
better before the 80.0800 closes, as he 
has already worked miles in 2:15.

The horses In the stable of Hon. J. 
W. Bailey, In charge of Harry Bene
dict, were shipped to Tiffin, 0., re
cently. Benedict has about a dozen 
head, among them the pacer Braid 
2:19%, Hallie B. B. 2:20%, Lady Bess 
2:24%, May Bell 2:21% and others.

The gray mare, Clara Winn, 2:20’''i, 
by Silkwood, 2:07, is in the training 
stabe of J. S. Hildreth, of Taylor, Tex., 
and is reported very fast. In the same 
stable is Stanmore, 2:29%, by lK>rd 
Russell, who will he raced again the 
present season with a view to reducing 
his record.

HOUSTON.
(Quotations furnished by the Box- 

Bell-Saunders Commission Co.)
Houston, July 13.—Choice beeves, 

$3.25®3.50: medium beeves. $2.75®
3.00; choice cows, light, |3.00@3.25; 
choice cows, heavy. $2.75@3.00; me
dium c-ows, $2.60@2.75; common cows, 
$2.25®2.50; bulls and stags, $1.75® 
2.00; work oxen, $2 25@2.50; choice 
yearlings. $3.25®3.50; medium year
lings. $2.75®3.00; common yearlings, 
$2.50@2.75; choice calves, $4.00@4.25; 
common calves, $3.25® 3.75 ; choice mut
tons, $3.50®3.75; corn fed hogs, tops, 
150 pounds up. $4.50®4.75; mast fed 
hogs, $2.75®3.00.

Among the sales of Texas cattle at 
Kansas City last Friday were the fol
lowing: J. D. Jackson, Alpine, Tex.,
23 bulls 1114 pounds at $2.50; E. F. 
Dawson, Odessa, Tex., 56 steers 708 
pounds, 20 steers 671 pounds and 72 
steers 734 pounds, all at $2.75; Gage 
& Moore, Beeville, Tex., 18 steers 880 
pounds at $3.80, 50 steers 869 pounds at 
$4.10; 18 steers 701 pounds at $3.15 and 
17 cows 695 pounds at $3.05; R. L. W il
liams, Mineo, I. T., 44 steers 803 pounds 
at $3.25 and 11 cows 760 pounds at 
$2.80; J. S. Todd, Checotah, I. T., 22 
steers, 1146 pounds at $4.15, 29 steers 
1112 pounds at $4.05 and 12 steers 1113 
pounds at $4.05; A. P. Rachal & Co., 
Caddo, I. T., 178 calves 174 pounds at 
$4.75. .

WOOL MARKET
Galveston, July 16.—Quotations: 

Good light medium, 12 months’ clip, 16 
@17c; heavy fine wool 12® 14c, acoerd
ing to shrinkage; burry wool 3@5c less.

This Last 
season, season.

R eceipts................ 9,222,761 10,050,872
Shipm ents.............7,713,907 9,910,500
S to ck .....................................  152,252

PATCHEN’S FAST MILE.—The fast
est mile thus far made this season, 
and the fastest ever gone in Cana

da, was paced on the Windsor track 
July 12 by Joe Patchen. The black 
stallion also went one of the fastest 
quarters ever seen, covering one of 
his last quarter miles in 29% seconds, 
a 1:58 gait. The match race between 
Patchen and John R. Gentry was a 
fine hard driven contest, and was won 
by Patchen In two strainght heats by a 
couple lengths in both cases. The 
time for quarters was as follows: 
First heat. :30; 1:01; 1:33%; 2:04%. 
Second heat, :31%; 1:03; 1:35; 2:04%.

PRODUCE MARKET,
Dallas, July 16.—Poultry—Chickens, 

per dozen, old hens $2.00; cocks $1.00; 
fryers $2.00@2.50; broilers $1.25@1.75; 
ducks $2.25®3.00; geese, per dozen, 
$3.00; turkeys, live 4%®.'»%; eggs, 
fresh, 4@5c; butter, country, 8@12c.
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SAN ANTONIO.
San Antoio. July 14.—Beeves, $3.25® 

3.7.5; cows, 2v60@3.00; yearlings, 3.00® 
3.00; calves, 3.25®^60; stags. 2.25® 
3.00; bulls. 2.25®2.50; febe^, 3.25@3.60; 
goats 2.25® 2.50. X

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

July 14.—Cattle receipts this week 33,- 
000; for the corresponding week last 
year 33,000. The constant increase in 
volume of grass cattle and liberal sup
ply of dry lot kinds caused a slump in 
pi ices this week amounting to from 
29 to 25c on steers, while butcher cows 
and veal calves were in lighter supply 
and the higher values established last 
week were fully maintained. In the

• V.HICAGO,
Chicago, July 16.—Cattle market gen-1 

erally steady to 5® 10c lower. Butcher 
stock steady. Western range sold UP| 
to $4.75. Natives, best on sale to-day, 

i two cars. August, at $5.70, good to 
prime steers $5.00@5.70, poor to me-, 
dium $4.50@5.00; selected feeders* 
steady at $4.00® 4.75, mixed stockers 
$3.75® 4.00, cows $3.00® 4.70, heifers 
$3.00®5.10. canners $2.00@2.80, bulls 
$2.50@4.60; calves steady at $4.50® 
6.75. Texans, best on sale to-day, t^o 
cars, at $4..50, Texas fed steers $4.15®
5.00, Texas grass steers $3.25@4.00, 
Texas bulls $2.50@3.25. Hog market 
steady. Mixed and butchers $5.05® i
5.40. good to choice heavy $5.10@5.40,' 
rough heavy $4.95®5.05, light $5.10®
5.40, bulk of sales $5.25@5.35. Sheep ' 
and lambs dull and 10@20c lower, e x -; 
cept for Choice lambs. Good to choice 
wethers $4.00@4.40, fair to choice mix- j 
ed $3.10® 4.00, western sheep and year- ! 
lings $3.75®4.50, Texas sheep $3.00®
4.00. native lambs $4.50® 6.85, western
lambs $5.00® 6.20. I

Kansas City, July 16.—F.ggs firm; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 8Vac, 
Southern eggs 6c,

Housísñ &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

A

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

o r n  AC2NTS CAIf OFFER YOU
LOW ROUND TRIP RA.TES

FO THR

Mountains, Lakis and Seasbori.
Call or W rit« for Particulars.

8. F. B. MORSE, M. L. R0BBIN81,
Pma Tf«t Mcr. o. P. *  X A.

. aOUBTOlTj nX A B .

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, July 16.—Cattle market 

steady to a shade lower. Natives and 
export steers $4.60®5.65, dressed beef 
and butcher steers $4.35@5.25, steers 
under 1000 pounds $3.35@4.80, stock
ers and feeders $2.60®4.80, cows and 
heifers $2.00®4.80, canners $1.50@2.85, 
bulls $2.50@4.50, Texas and Indian 
steers $3.10@4.85, cows and heifers 
$2.50® 4.15. Hog market 5c low’er. 
Pigs and lights $5.20®5.30. packers 
$5.15@5.30, butcher $5.30@5.37%. 
Sheep steady; native muttons $3.40® 
3.50, lambs $5.25®6.25, culls and bucks 
$2.00@4.00. stockers $3.50®3.85.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, July 16.—There has been lit

tle change in the grain situation this 
week. Wheat No. 2 is quoted at 65c; 
corn. Texas shelled 42@44c, ear 45c; 
oats 25®26c: hay, prairie, new $6.00® 
7.00; Johnson grass $6.00@7.00.

Galveston, Tex., July 16.—Wheat re
ceipts this season 4011 cars;'last sea
son 1279; stock 2,238,412 bushels. No. 2 
red 73c.

Chicago, July 17—Wheat—There was ‘ 
a further early liquidation in wheat, 1 
induced partly by continued weakness! 
in com, which carried the prices down; 
to the low point so far. Later it rallied 
sharply and is now fractionally better 
than last night’s close. The cables only 
responded partially to the decline here 
yesterday. At the moment the market 
is much stronger and the decline ought 
to be over for file present. Demand 
for the new wheat in the Southwestern 
n«arkets is good and at a premium of 
one cent over September. In Minneap
olis cash wheat is also selling at a 
premium on good milling wheat The 
flat car of new wheat la reportad sold

CROP CONDITIONS».
cnicago, July 17.—The weather 

bureau report of crop conditions issued 
to-day says:

Louisiana—Frequent showers inter
rupted and further delayed work of 
cleaning fields; where clean cotton run
ning to stalk and fruiting little, much 
still in weeds.

Texas—General showers from the 
14th to 16th incl’.isive, excessive in 
places; cotton growing nicely; plant 
very uneven; some just out of ground; 
early planting fruiting well, except in 
scattered localities; Mexican weevil 
and boll worm doing some damage.

Arkansas—Light showers general; 
more rain needed; considerable pro
gress made in cleaning crops; cotton 
generally small, but promises fair 
where properly culilvated.; much left in 
grass and weeds.

Mississippi—Favorable weather for 
cultivation; showers needed; cotton 
impoved; color better but remains 
small; stalky and anfruitful; extensive 
tfacts of cotton in bottom land ab:m- 
doned or planted in com or peas.

Aiabamh—Temperature slightly defi
cient; too much rainfall in some mid
dle and southeastern counties; cultiva
tion progressing rapidly; outlook im
proving, though cotton small, poorly 
fruited and some shedding.

Georgia—Plenty of sunshine and 
scattered showers have been beneficial; 
cotton small, but improving and fruit
ing slowly; some fields still grassy.

Florida—Local heavy rains retarded 
and damaged cotton, which is less fa
vorable; much complaint of slow 
growth and little fruitage.

South Carolina—WeatNer favored 
normal crop development, although 
some localities need rain; fields now 
geneally clean; cotton improving slow
ly; yellow In ligat soil, but generally 
fruiting well, with few reports of shed
ding. *

North Carolina—Insufficient showers 
Thursday; drouth becoming serious 
throughout central and eastern por
tions; all crops deteriorating; cotton 
still healthy and setting fruit freely.

Tennessee—Week very favorabe for 
plowing and cleaning crops; weather 
generally fair, with temperature about 
normal; cotton worked and generally 
in promising condition.

The census guessin» contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of S2S.0W 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be nuule by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
in Sl.OO (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Joomal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
ycur neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will bo given h t^

THE KENTUCKY FUTURITY.—In 
the $16,000 Kentucky futurity for 
three-year-olds, forty-seven colts 

made the June payment, which i* 
twenty-four less than the entry of '99, 
but the field, in quality, is superb. il 
looks to be a battle between million
aires. W, E. Spier names his filly Im
maculate, by Directum, out of Ecsta
sy’s dam; Marcus Daly hls filly Lady 
Thisbe, out o f Lady Wilton, 2:11%; J. 
B. Haggin, Locha, by Allerton, out of 
the dam of Eloree, 2:08%; T. H. Law- 
son his sensational colt, Baron Sidney; 
Walnut Hall fann, Fereno, 2:17, win
ner of the two-year-old division; Idle 
Hour farm. The Tramp, that finished 
second to Fereno; J. Malcolm Forbes, 
hls Arion-Houri colt, etc. The futurity 
last fall, the best race on record, is 
likely to be equaled. In the two-year- 
old division of the futurity, value 
$6090, sixty-three have been named. 
This promises to be a great year for 
two-year-olds, and the pick of them 
all are in this lot. Among the most 
prominent are J. .VI. Forbes’ son of 
Bingen, 2:0€V4—Nancy Hanks, 2:04; 
T. H. Lawson’ Boreal colt, Jack Roche; 
David (Dahill’s brother to Charley Herr, 
2:10; Cochran Bros, fast filly, Malise; 
Geo. Leavitt’s fast youngster, Nellie 
Boca, by the same sire; Walnut Hall 
farm’s Conductor-Maggie Yeazer colt, 
and a dozen or more others.

A DALLAS HORSE WINS.—The great 
stallion, Electrite, has again prov
en his power in the victory of the 

four-year-old Ima Electrite, who won 
two important events at the harness 
race meeting at Pekin, 111., last week. 
Electioneer, the illustrious sire of 
Electrite, had at the completion of hls 
twelfth year one great colt, while Elec* 
trite, just entering his twelfth year, 
has forty-three to his credit. Col. 
Henry Exall, the owner of Electrite, 
says that Ima Electrite is one of Elec- 
trite’s best colts and a living evidence 
of what may be accomplished by care
ful and scientific breeding. The West- 

'ern Horseman speaks thus glowingly 
of Ima EHectrite, which was bred and 
is owned by Col. Exall;

“ The first of these events was an af
fair of great interest, most of the en
tries being practically green horses, 
one of which, Ima Electrite, sprang 
from fifth place to the lead in the first 
heat in 2:21%. It was evident from 
the start that this brilliant four-year- 
old daughter of Efiectrlte had the foot 
of the field by several seconds. She 
went right on. taking the second heat 
In 2:24, and the third in 2:21%, liter
ally walking under the wire both 
times. Beyond a doubt, she could have 
beaten 2:20 to-day if she had been 
crowded, and the ease with which she 
does her work shows that she is the 
making of one of the stars of the sea
son. Her driver (Mr. Phippen) de
serves great credit for the consummate 
skill with which he handles her.” •

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

RalsiHB Swi«e>
SMALL BREEDER AND FEEDEai.— 

Why is it that we read so little 
about the methods of the small 

breeders and feeders? They fnrnish 
the great bulk of live stock shipped 
to Chicago and the other great markets 
of the earth. Almost every journal 
we pick up has something in it aboat 
the men exclusively engaged in rais
ing high bred animals to sell exclo- 
Bhrely or breeding parposes. Their ani
mals are high brad, high fed and are 
high priced, too high to sell in th* 

.common market for common porpoeea,

says M. EL' Donley in Chicago Journal. 
But they are sold to the small breeders 
all over the world to improve their 
common stock. Jt Is these high breed
ers that usually attract the atention 
of correspoDidents and newspaper men, 
and yet for general purposes It is far 
more important for the farmer to 
know how to raiee and feed that which 
goes direct to the market'than to know 
how to produce an extra fine show ani
mal. Show animals are too highly 
bred and fed for the average farmer to 
attempt to raise them. His plan is to 
buy one occasioinally to Improve the 
stock he already has on hand. Never
theless, it is so small, practical farm
ers, who only raise a few more than 
they consume, that the markets are 
indebted for daily supply, and the 
world in general for food. But I would 
not in any way detract from the im
portance attached to the men who 
breed fine animals, for they certainly 
have become a necessary adjunct to 
trade everywhere. However, i f  is of 
the vastly larger number of men and 
methods I shall write, and of whom 
I am going to search for new ways of 
doing things that will benefit the larger 
numbers of the tillers of the soil. 
Their way of doing surely points more 
certainly to success for the great mass
es than do the methods of the few who 
study and raise only for show and 
enormous prices. The small breeder 
and feeder whose stock usually top the 
markjet in Chicago must understand 
his business, and is capable of instret- 
ing his fellow farmers who are less for
tunate and who seek to attain hls 
standard. It is one of these I have 
interviewed for this article. The man 
is a thrifty farmer who has been rais
ing pigs on his farm near Knoxville 
for the last thirty years, and during 
this time has not had a single case of 
cholera, although his neighbors’ hogs 
all around him have died with that 
dread disease. At first he studied to 
get a breed that was easily raised and 
quick to mature. He settled on Poland 
China slightly crossed with Chester 
White. And he must have concluded 
wisely for I know that his hogs for 
years have ranked among the very best 
in the country. I have heard shippers 
say his stock has topped the market 
again and again in Chicago. He breeds 
and feeds exclusively for the home 
market. He changes the sires only 
occasionally, believing that old sires get 
stronger pigs than young sires, but 
he never inbreeds, and he says there 
is no advantage in keeping old sows. 
The young sows will, while raising 
their pigs, gain enough to pay for core 
and feed, while the old ones will gain 
nothing, hence it is economy to put oh 
the old and keep the young. He feeds 
principally corn and oats, especially 
(lO'3£ l>.e feed oats to brood sows. He 
considers oats the best milk producer. 
He IS else very caroi i! about the fa.- 
r.vilDe lime, always airangirg to havi> 
ais sows bring forth their pigs between 
the first of April and the middle i!f 
May. He keeps the young pigs where 
thej have access to clover pastu*«-, 
with dry quarters to sleep, and does 
not let them run where there are mud- 
holes for them to wallow in. During 
the thirty years he has been turning 
his attention the raising of hogs he 
has watched closely the health and 
thinks much of the sickenss among 
hogs is caused by allowing them to 
become constipated. When he dis
covers the slightest indication of con
stipation he feeds wood ashes and salt 
liberally, and has always been success
ful in checking the disease, and he says 
he never fails to have the pigs ready 
for market when nine months old. 
Usually his hogs averaged 300 pounds at 
that age, and as a rule there is a car
load of them, but to get such results, 
he Is diligently going among his hogs 
every day himself, never trusting them 
to hired men, and he does not keep 
the culls and sell the best, but selects 
the best always to breed from. Each 
year he has been guided by this idea 
of selection in the way he desires to 
go, and has at last reached what he 
desires and is satisfied with the quality 
and weight attained. He does not 
think it advisable to let them -R'aHow 
much in mudholes. His yftung pigs 
always have access to clover pasture 
and dry sleeping quarters: has never 
had but one brood of motherless pigs 
to raise, then the mother’s death was 
caused by her being shut out from her 
pigs during a whole day when they 
were only a day or two old. It 
is his opinion that the mother of pigs 
should never be allowed to get uneasy, 
but should he kept in as quiet a manner 
as possible. He cannot understand 
why any one observing the above rules 
should not be successful in raising 
swine.
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_ .eroe’* Golden Medical Discovery enres 
Aieeaeea of the stomach and organs of 
digestion and nutrition. It enables the 
body to asaimilate food and so put on 
sound flesh and develop strong muscle.

«The praise I would like togfivc your‘ Golden 
Medical DMOovery ’ I cannot utter ia wotd* or 
dcacrihe with pen ” writes Jam«* B. Ambroae, 
Eaq- of IJ05 MiAia Street, WaBtiagdon. Pa. 
«1 was Uken down with what onr physiciaas 
aaad was iadieeatlon. I doctocad wna the beA 
aroand here and'CTitad no relief. /  arrofr you 
andytu ttfi a t̂uth»n 'blamk to Ul *mi and I 
did so aM yea then advfaed mt to aae Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Diacoeery. I took three 
bottles aad I Mt so mooA t&at I stcBped—Nrlag 
as I think, cared. Iheucnosym^Dewofgi»- 
trie trance or iadifsst^ apw.”

Dr. Fi^ce's CoihaMW Sense Mcdicsl
Adviser is seot-ffc« on reoeim of stamps 
to pay cost of maiUag os/y. 8eod at 
ooe-ceok swops for piroer or 31 rtamps 
for cloth biaobiK, to.0r. B V.-PIs^Sÿ 
Basala. ÌL V

— TH?) —S. G. GALLUP SADDLERT GOi,
rU EH LO , COLO.

■Wf» show nparly 100 fityles 
of öaddies in our new ; ;

Twentietb Century CatalofQtLfj
SEN D FOR IT . ,

We stak« a tperialty of knoping in (ha Ihad ia 
naw atylas latest unprornrnnnts and higeetgaality ‘

#  -1

D A U l ^ A S s  T B X A S ,

Makers of the Celebrated Fleiible Stock Saddles,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their ahapo either from hard 
work or getting wet. . . . W e embrace qna&ity, durabiHty and a  
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 189a 
and it's time for the skeptic to stand aside.

g tr  W 'RITE FOR CATALOGUE.

PABGITT BROS.9 - DALLAS TEXAS.

MIAGARA WASHING MACHII
te wltbout doubt thè Moat Wonderiul Waaber «ver invented. It te saSlg 
antlifly oi galvanlzed itael No «rood to ahrlnk or rwell, and cause 1 
aige. w nila«tal|fetixiic. ItwaabestbemostdalicatecioUilngwitbi 
•olnCelY  n o  wcnrtwlIlateowM htbelaonviM tBod Quilta,«B Bone Riankifta, pcrle^y ̂ lcaB,_witb laa* labor than aor other nackisf

) ssk M o  Motecyr in  A n v n n ìn ill  
ron waat thè ben waaher ob carta, i ~

I yan «end oa aa referenoe tiie name of a Iehant, wb« kmira yon aro lollable, and we wiU 
Niagara on t l i r M  W « '

. t o  y o n r  « tn tIo n . 
r the osd of that temo, aend aa 
lowaat
to na at Daiiaa, Texas, aad w c  w i l l  p n y
batek . 'Too oortsinly havo notblBg to loae, t 
vrlll he pleaaed, or wo eooM not affoid to 
f o r  euonlMA afflimi the msanfaetor

mar*

ket*. perlecUr e le o a ^i

o y i o l ^  ï\we aak te that yon ænd I
aro Mllable, and we wiU sfiip toq \  
efcte* t r in i, aad p n y  t k c  fi 1 IsliR 
If It doe* work aa wa repraaint iLsI 

nd of that temo, aend oa JBJO, oar introdnetorr prloa 
itrMlar aelUng prloa ia ilO.OO) ; If not, ratorn taa mac at Dalla«, Texas, sad w e  w i l l  pn jr  U in fim i

b ^ . i
for cuónlstn sffilmi the msanfaetorera. : 'J"
THE
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O U B K A I h

JfclTor Êc Neylcy bought of Eá Croa- 
' BÓn of Oxonsk. Tex., 2004. head of mixed 
shew at $2.50 a head.

RePTf Packenham of Richland, Tex., 
'^totight of J. Li. Wade of Independence, 
IPecM county, 800 dry sheep at |2.50 a

l e a d .

Many thousand head of sheep are

If no other good had been the outcome 
than that of making the flock owners^ 
of different lands better known to one 
another, the conference would not have 
been held in vain, but several valuable 
resolutions were passed, calculated lo 
prove mutually advantageous to home 
breeders and to those numerous for
eign sheepowners accustomed improve 
their flocks by drafts from this coun
try. Pre-eminently desirable it is that 
the identity of animals exported hence 
should be perfectly preserved—an ob-

nlbw around Douglas, Wyo. Sheepmen : apparently which the foreign del
rapoil there is very little disease 
among their flecks and the animals 
ars in flee condition.

egates who spoke at the conference 
had mort at heart. Mr. Austin of Vic
toria, stated that he could vouch for 
the fact that “animals had been im
ported into his country from England

G. S. Scarborough, son of the late 
George A. Scarborough, has been In the 
city the past two days getting otrt the 
necessary papers to secure some stolen 
horses which have been located at Co- 
lonia Diaz in th Sierra Madre country, 
says an El Paso, Texas, dispatch. The 
horses were taken from Grant county. 
New Mexico, and driven across the line

o f  Albany county, and'asking for dam- ‘‘‘o- »»SSested a reformed system of I into Mexico. Quite a bunch was stolen,
registering animals, which our various 
breed societies will no doubt duly take 
into consideration.

This was not the only matter dealt 
with, however, by the conference. San
itary certificates are to accompany ex
port certificates, which are to declare ]

At Lamaric, Wyo., prominent sheep-, 
men have instituted injunction proceed- ' pedigree animals which were not 
Ing* in the district court against Guth-1 ” Abrahams and Mr. Cohen,
rle brothers, large sheep owners, with i from New Zealand, spoke in fa- 
headquarters at Douglas, Wyo., to re-  ̂ tattooing as a means to insure
•train them from encroaching upon the identity which should not be overlook- 
former’s ranges in the northern part R. .Miller from Onta
o f  Albany county, i 
ages tor trespass.

NEW MEXICO
There were eleven entries, each to 

throw and tie one steer, on the Fourth 
at Carlsbad. The winner was Tom Vest, 
who roped and tied In 1:12%, being 
close pushed by John Queen, in 1:12%. 
The third prize was tied for by Joe 
Gardner and Raymond Livingston, in 
1:25%. The time was slow, owing to 
the sandy, heavy ground. The umpire 
and timekeepers were Captain H. Tray- 
ner and Wiliam Hicks.

portions of their improvements which 
they had made on the public domain 
under the laws of the Creek nation, 
and with the consent of the Creek na
tion, were obnoxious to the fifth 
amendment of the constitution of the 
United States, which in a measure 
states that “ no person shall be de
prived of life, liberty or property with
out due process of law.”

LEADING 60MMISSI0N 60MPANIES'''«>I1I1ARKETS

There is a decided dullness in the 
wool market. The volume of sales at 
Roston during last week was only one- 
eighth of what it was a year ago. 
There has been no selling on the range

but as yet only seven horses have been 
found. They were sold by the thieves 
to ranches and it is expected that the 
balance of the horses will yet be recov
ered.

George Belcher, a well known cattle-
n# the aMmal OC auimals are not man of Socorro, was shot from ambush
i  by any dlaeaae, and, what 1. laat week and aeverely woundad. Belar all busy storing their wool until 

get to a point where they con 
alder them satisfactory.

T O  PASTURE SHEEP.—The Rock Is
land road has secured 1000 acres 
for a sheep pasture at Belleville,

Kan. The pasture is adjacent to Belle
ville, about 200 miles from Kansas City, j  foreign buyers every 
and was bought with a view of having

5 stopping place (or sheep coming from 
tab, Idaho, Colorado and other west

ern state, to that market. The grass 
le luxuriant there at present, water is 
Hr abundant supply, and the run from 
there to Kansas City can be made in a 
night.

still more Important, the vendor is t o : cher states that he, with two cowboys, 
furnish a sworn affidavit that no con- j was riding the range, and on approach- 
tagious disease has existed on his farm ' ing a water hole some Mexican sheep 
for three months, and that exported' herders, hidden in Malpai rocks, corn- 
sheep have not been in contact with menced shootinig at them, he being hit 
any diseased animals during that: in the hip and thigh. They finally 
time. Thus it will be seen that our | got out of range of the bullets, and the 
home breeders are desirous to give wounded man was brought to Socorro.

security that' It is thought this is the beginning of 
when they buy they can make sure of j the usual summer quarrels and fights 
having animals perfectly healthy. between the sheep and cattlemen of

!--------- j Central New Mexico.
COLORADO LAMBS.—When a few

TO FORCE COLLECTION.—Vigorous 
measures are to be taken to collect 
the Chickasaw tribal taxes. Gov. 

Douglas H. Johnston said a few days 
ago:

“ The laws of the Chickasaw nation 
impose these taxes, and the payment 
thereof is the condition with which 
non-citizens must comply in order 
that they may reside within the Chick
asaw nation and do business therein 
and enjoy the benefits derived from a 
residence in the Indian country. 
If a non-citizen refuses to comnly* 
with this condition he becomes an in
truder and is subject to removal from 
the Indian country under the inter
course laws. This was held by the In
dian Territory court of appeals in the 
case of Maxey vs. W'rigbt, and this 
decision was recently afiirmed by 
Judge Townsend In the injunction 
suits at Ardmore. This has also been 
held by the department in every ex
pression uttered. All of the suits that 
seek to interfere with these taxes have 
been disposed of and the Chickasaw 
collectors will proceed at once to a 
vigorous prosecution of the collec
tions, conforming to the laws of the 
United States and the rulings and in
structions of the interior department 
regulating intercourse with the In
dians.”

SHEEPMEN HAVE TROUBLE.—Ac
cording to reports from Casper, 
Wyo., the dissension between the

more lambs that are bein« finished; S. Prager, vice president of the 
for market at a nearby point are territorial sheep sanitary board, re

sent in the season for shipping Colo- j ceived a letter recently from Harry F. 
rado fed Mexican lambs will be ended. : I-®®- secretary of the board, saying that 
says the Chicago Drovers’ Journal. I W. Kelly, a member of the
The year’s feeding is usually well in ' board, had written him that “ Arizonaj 
by the first of June, but due to the fa'ct sheepmen, who shipped their wethers j 
that feeders commenced operations, through, have been held up by the j 
this year later than is their custom, United States inspector, and they were

FRUITS OF THE FUTURE.

Address of E. W. Kirkpatrick, of 
filcKlauey, Before the Farmers’ 

Congress at College 
Station.

A. C. THOMAS. Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y A R D S,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS, TEXAS.
I make a ipecialty of handlinc range cattle and feeding iteera. If yoa want to buy or 

■ell any elaas of stock wire, write or telephone me.

I Arnold • Logan Live Stock commission C o ., \
i DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, |
* 70S Elm Street, DALLAS, TEX A S. !

We make a specialty of flue Balls, Range Cattle and Young Steers, If you want to buy S
or sell any class of cattle write or wire os

I* Ml MM« Ml IMMI Ml Mll•l••l■•••

cide whether he will plant for family 
use and home market, or for commer
cial shipping purposes. Then he 
should obtain catalogues from the 
nearest nurseryman, and from those

D A V G H T E R S  O F  T E X A S  C A T T L E M E N  
A N D  F A R M E R S ;
D ear G irls—See the picture of C arr-B u r- 

dette College. Sherm an, Texa.s. in another 
column of this paper, and send to me at 
once for our B ooklets containing fifty- 
three photo en gravings of the interior and

learn something of fruits; their names; exterior of our College. A s soon as you
and qualities, free stone or cling, ten
der, good only for home use or near 
markets, and those that are tough and 
firm and will bear handling and ship
ping well. Some of our finest fruits 
are early bloomers and are liable to be 
cut off by frost and late cold snaps; 
others are tender in the bud and easily 
killed, w’hile others are more hardy 
and nearly always make a fair crop.

Very early fruit of any sort is rarely 
as good as that ripening later in the 
season, yet the first fruits of the season

read this, w rite me and a.sk as m any 
questions as you w ant to about the lovely 
College Home th at I have built for South
ern girls, and 1 will ch eerfu lly  an sw er all. 
I, too', am a stockm an’s daughter, and 
there is a  w arm  place in m y heart for 
you.

H oping to receive a letter v e ry  soon 
from each girl who reads this, I am.

Sincerely your friend.
M RS. O. A. C A R R .

P. S.—I have a liberal offer to m ake to
every  g irl who answ ers this letter.

M RS. C A R R .

In this issue o f the Journal ap p ears an 
advertisem ent of the St. Louis College, 

, , , ,  ,, J , located near San Antonio. T exas, w hichare always sought after, will sell, and I jg 3̂ conducted institution, thorough-
are also desirable for home use 

For family use we can have a con
stant succession of fruit from May un
til November. For a commercial or
chard we would do well to select a few 
well known and standard varieties. 
Indeed, some of the most successful 
orchardists in America devote their en

ly  equipped and in charge of a  v e ry  able 
corps of instructors. T h e  advertisem ent 
Is w ell w orth the atten tion  of Journal 
readers.

W e would call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisem ent of B aylo r Fem ale 
College, Belton. T exas, found in another 
column. This Is now regarded as one of 
the oldest, best equipped and largest

South. It w astire energies to a few special varieties, founded durlng the Republic o f Mqxico. lu
often only one. In m y  travels over the i 1M5, and has been, in successful operation 
state, I have been astonished to see If'® ’" «ince. From  the first it ha.s gained
, „  _ _ , , iu  i  < in patronage and in the tavor of the peo-. t;, TTr ' the great ; pie! L ast year, as we are inform ed by

Following is the address of E . vv. 1 mistake of buyiikg trees without! President W ilson, the enrollm ent w as the 
. Kirkpatrich of McKinney read before. knowledge, or have been badly duped j ^

1» «rowing worse rapidly, and unless 1 count of being scabby. This'means a ' P o o r  selections by inexperienced | „.̂ tHcuiâ ed!̂ ** The“ music^deparrment'en*'
t l »  «ockm a...r . g «  together and a * « .  big loaa to most ot the shippers, and, “ “ I “ " l  tree agents- who pretend to great
upon some sort of an arrangement; ĵ̂ ĝ g our New Mexico sheepmen should take

tbespmen over a division of the sum
mer ranges in the Big Horn mountains i ĵ ĵ g ĝ ĵ ĵ̂ g gg^gon was pushed along unable to market their sheep on ac

knowledge, but who are wholly igno-
8^ n . serious trouble and a clash may j coming when th”e wea"the;̂  was“hot"had fair warning at this and not get caught j fufur?^"ln®e'vTry dYpartmenro^ ^ctiftnl be expected. Some flockmasters are j,gg„ ,̂ gĝ j ĵ̂ gĵ . j,gggg .̂ĵ g gg^g^  ̂ ,r, thg. future. In every department
R im in g  land to which they have no on record as the best,
tlUe, and are simply trying to bluff from a financial and profitable stand-1 P®d ’

in the same predicament. They should 
have all their sheep thoroughly d ip -;

^hers off. plenty of range  ̂point, that Colorado feeders have ex-
sheep in that section, pgrienced since the beginning of the 

If It Is properly and equitably divided business eleven years ago. There are 
among the several sheepmen. ĵpg (jowns in every business career |

and those who sail the commercialBREEDERS’ CONFERENCE.—Con
vening a sheep-breeders’ confer
ence at the Hoyal York Show, and 

imrlting the fiock owners of all foreign 
countries to attend It, was a happy 
Idea, for the cordiality with which the 
Invitation was accepted by shepherd 
kings-from all parts of the world, and 
the' highly Important proceedings of 
the conference itself, thoroughly prove 
that such a convention was urgently 
needed, says the Mark Lane Express.

THE TW IN  TERRITORIES

I would say to the people of any sec- 
or domain of achievement, progress or tion of this great state, that if you will 
improvement is the watchword and j write to your nearest nurseryman and 
guide. Economy and thrift are ofien : tell him your wants and ask his advice, 
regulated in the interest of discovery | you will generally get the facts, and 
and advancement. Commercial inter- j will rarely make a mistake to follow 
ests often yield to invention and ex- 1 his suggestions. He is interested in I  
périment. We are continually discard- i the success of your orchard, as he may 
ing the old and adopting the new. Our 1 reasonably expect to sell more trees in j

rollfd tw o hundred and .seventy-eight. It 
is modeled a fte r  th V ien n a C onservatory, 
and the m usic director is a  graduate of 
th at fam ous institution. B aylo r College 
w as one of the first institutions in this 
country to offer a course of study for 
young women equal in every  respect to 
th at o f the best colleges for young men. 
B aylor College is claim ed to be the 
Vas.sar of the South. O ur readers who 
contem plate sending their daughters off 
to college would do well to w rite to W . A. 
W ilson, D. D.. President, Belton, Texas.

- --
Th* X-Kaj Machine enable* the Doctor to 

•Mke a correct diagnoaia in the moat complica
ted dieeaaes. All patient« needing it, have the 
benefit of the X-Kay examination. A correct 
diMaoaia naan j  times i« the secret of succes is 
c^mgdieasea.

mSEASES OF WOMEN.—Dr. Terrill has 
madediaeaaea of women aapecialty for the past 
twmaty-flTe year«, and has all the late instro- 
■leats. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, Etc., 
for their success fal treatment.
A S U R E  C U R E
bciaraorgaaic weakness, destroying both mind 
aad body, with all its dreaded ills permanently 
cured.

NERVOÜ3 DEBILITY and all of its attend- 
la g  ailments of yoang.middle aged and old men.

WEAK MEN—He restores lost uigor and ri- 
taUty to weak men. Organs of the body which 
bare been weakened or shrunken through dis
ease, overwork,excesses or Indiscretions are re- 
stolred to fall power, atreagth and vigor by his 
own sttcceesfal systea 

▼ERICOCELE.—A 
cnttlng.

PfLES, FISTULA—And all rectal diseases 
Cafed. No kuife. no pain. A cure guaranteed, 

ir , URETHRAL STRICTURE qnickly aad 
If atangatly cured by Eloctrolysfa, No cut 

■opaln. No money until cared.
Sy p h il is —That dreaded diwsM of man- 

kind, quickly and permaneatly cared by the 
nasr treatment without the poisonous drags of 

>ae days.
teams Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever aad all 

IHuaasea of the Stomach and Bowels Liver,

rstem of tmatmeat.
cora in every case. No

Iper-
tlag.

bjrgoae days.
Bo cams Ca

IHoaaseo of the Stomach and Bowels 
tldaary dad Sexual Organs, Heart Disease, 
Rbeqnatism. Mearatgia, Paralysis, Scrofula, 
Ulcacs, Cancers, Tnmoriu Skin aad Blood Dis- 
oaim. amd all Dioeauea of th« Kidney« and Uri- 

Microscopical examination of■ary Org:
tbo uriao froe. Xpilepey caiwd or no pay 

Examination and censaltation free. 
Cbrmpondeac« nriu receive prompt attaa- 

t i ^  (Strictly confidential.)
Consaltatien free and invited. Send for 

■mollna blank. Do not fail to »end for his 
book. Every one should read it. Seat free on 
afplication. f

‘ DR. J. H. TERRILL.
2 8 ^  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  D A L U S ,  T E X A S .

North of Denison in the Indain Terri- ing the old and adopting the new. Our . reasonably expect to sell more trees in I CO TTO N  B E L T  R A T E S ,
tory. throu^gh the Chickasw and Choc- system of competitive trade has been; your neighborhood if yours prove sat- ^.H,7iace"on salô SummeV̂ Tour̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
taw Nations, a great many sattle are fruitful of infinite invention and our  ̂ isfactory. at one fare and one-third for round trip!
reported dying, and the cause of death growth into more social co-operation I By all odds the most important fac- good until O ctober Sist for return, to
is not kno^n. It is neither Texas fever gives promises of much more rapid ad-1 tors in successful orcharding is in a
nor any^isease akin to it. i vancement. In horticulture, the, careful selection of varieties suited to ' agent, or address A. S. WAGNER,

— ----- 1 noblest art and divineiy chosen occu -: your wants and location. The mere’ ’ C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street,

all the time. The business of feeding 
New Mexico Iambs in Colorado had its 
birth In November, 1899. Since that 
year every successive season has wit
nessed an augmentation in volume un
til 1899. In this span of time feeders | 
have experienced some good fortune 
and some reverses, but taking the bit
ter with the sweet the average has 
been so good that most of them have 
stuck to it and new ones added nearly; 
every year. Last year’s feeders claim' 
they broke about even, hut this year a 
combination of favorable'circumstances 
caused good, handsome profits to be

D allas, Texas.

THE PECOS & N . E .  RAILWAY
T H E  C A T T L E  T R A IL  R O U T E .

The farmers about Caddo, I. T., nave, pation of man, improvement is written ' planting and cultivation, pruning and 
harvested the largest crop of wheat and ' everywhere.. We find new varieties ; caring for an orchard are matters so 
oats in the history of that section., coming to every class and from every fully treated of in bdoks and our splen- 
Many are stacking the grain and it clime. During late year large numbers I did nursery catalogues and oft-re- 
is not believed the trashers available; of foreign fruits have been introduced) peated horticultural articles published
can handle the crop in sixty days. Corn I and these foreigners have been crossed! in the papers, that to say anything
prospects in that section were never with our native fruits, thus giving along these lines would seem to be su- plains an°d opened Sp" to c itd iiz lX n ^  â nd 
better, and cotton is very promising ! strains superior to either of the parent perfluous. General principles may be the world an immense expanse of coun- 
for this season. The grass has been stocks, and from these crosses, or hy- briefly outlined thus: Buy your trees try  hitherto an unknown waste.

rniiait „T, „Mil Water Is plentiful and Cattle are , birds. will come the “ fruits of the %  , from reliable nurseries, or their accred-L ''n tvY eef‘£rom^the‘surface
consequently in fine condition. ture.” It will be a brighter day when, ited agents. Fall and winter planting | * Side-tracks have become thrivin g

---------  I the open door of China, Japan and all is preferable to spring planting because towns.
j For a number of years aspiring towns other climes is thrown wide open, so all trees make growth under ground I ciosely°ln Hie wake *of this gl-eat road̂ ®** 
i in the various counties of the Territory' that all the world may be benefited by  ̂ during the fall and winter, and above 1 The time has been shortened between 
have endeavored to secure the calling the discoveries which have accumu-j the ground during spring and summer. !<be principal shipping points. Roswell,
of county seat elections, but every at- ■ lated among all nations. j When your trees arrive heal them out! 'markA' at^Ka"nsa?a^ uiat un
tempt has been defeated on some tech-' The crossing process among our; at once until you are ready to set them loading, under the Feed and Water Limit 
nical error or through delay in the fruits is increasing rapidly each year, out in the orchard where they are t o ; Law;, is unnecessary, stock can go

I higher courts. The matter having gone ! A large number of superior varieties grow. Prune the roots to sound w-ood
I through the supreme court and no have been produced and others will, with a sharp knife, set in the ground
further pretexts upon which delay follow. Those who engage in this' a little deeper than they grew in the
could be secured, an election has been work of producing or discovering new i nursery row'. Fill about the roots with 
called in Washita county for Aug. 7. | varieties will be benefactors of men, I well pulverized surface soil; when the
The election is called by the county and this is a work in which all may j hole is about two-thirds full press

j commissioners upon petition of 1546 engage. The crossing of varieties b y ; dow’n firmly w’ith the foot; pour in at . . .  ^  ro 1 i
' legal voters of the county. The princi- ; natural and by artificial means is pro-! least a gallon of water to fill the soil immedfate gain a.s it is%o open the

pal towns in the fight are Cordell, during millions of seeds of rare value, j about the roots thoroughly; fill in with ■ try, with the view of ultimate profits.
J . . . , . , , . Mountain View and Cloud Chief, the and these mute, mysterious gems ap- leaf soil; cut off the tap to about 18̂  valley i.s fast .settling up. over

present county seat. | peal to us for a place, a waste place,: inches; trim off all side limbs, culti-1
I where they may unfold their wonder-; vate level and keep clean. | The road offers everv inducement to

I THE KANSAS CIH STOCK YARDS, f
• Finest Eqiipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities. S
• The Kansas Ci^ market, owinj; to its central location, offers greater advantages 

'rweoty-two railroads center aLtheso yards.than any other. Twenty- 
feeder market in the world

Largest stuckar and
Buyers from the

Armour Fsrklng Co., Swift A Co., Sehwarxsctaild A Sulsberger Com 
Jarob Dnid Packing Co.. Cudahy Pkg. Co., Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd.

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendance.
Cattle and 

Calves Hogs Sheep.
Oflirlal Receipts tor 1899.........
Sold in Kansas City 1899..........

t,()17,484
1.8(0.773

2.91»,073 
2.«91,232

968.241
761,401

C . r .  M orse, Vice P re s, ft O e n . M ^ r . E .  E .  R kh a rflso o . Sec*y k T r e a t *  
n . P . Child, A s s t. G e e . H e r »  Eegeae R u st, T r a ffic  M g r . W . 

n . Weeks, Qeeeral Soutbw esteru A g e u t, F e r t W o rth , T e x .

W. F. Box. Manaxer, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T. B. Saunden, Jr., Sec. P. O. Box 4>2. T elephono O 
YAKDS:—Honston Packing Co'sStock Yards, Vineyard s Walker Stock Yards.

BO X-BELL-SAU N D ERS COMMISSION COM PANY.
We make a specialty of telling on commlaalon Range Cattle. Stock Uog* and Sheep. Main OOo«>

H O U STO N , TEXAS.
Advice furnished by mail or telegraph free. Corrospondeats: Su lionis. Kansas City, Chioag«, 

New Orleans. Ualveston. Kefereoces: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; D. A A. Oppenbelmer, Bankers, 8an Antonio; T. W. Honse. Banker. Uouaton.

ELMORE-GOOPEfi LIVE STGGK COMMISSION GO

t

C a p l t a J  S t o c k .  ® 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  0 0  P A . I D  XJT*.
KANSAS C ITY  S TO C K  YARDS, Kansas, City, Mo.

Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Blmore, J. H. Nationn, John T McElroy. Consign* 
mentB of cattle cared for in beiat manner. Buy and aell on order. Ezperieuoed salesmen. 

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARD.S, GALVESTON, Correapondenre Solicited. ‘ Prompt Return«.
A. P NORMAN. Sec y and Tres».___________________0 P NORMAN, Salesman

W. F DAVIS. w. A p. McDo n a l d . w . t . d a v is .

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockcra and Feeders bought and sold . Write ^  Incnnh Mnus See Market Letter 1 n this issue. Stock Y a rd s , J U S C p I I j  IT IU .

« « • « » » « « « « « « » » « » » « « « » » » « « « « « « « « « • « » « « « • « « « « « • » « « # • • • «

* FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. •
J  - ( I r i o o r p o r c L t e d * )  J
5  Cons^ your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co . Fort Worth, ?
?  Texas We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports frae. Correa-' ?
*  pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers. *
*  J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CBOWLEV. Vice-Pres. BENO SMITH, Treas. *
*  V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman. *
« « » « « • « * « « « * » « « « « « « « « » « « « « « « « * « • « » • • « * • « * « « • • • • « « « « « «

GKO. S.

for the melancholy days?
New Mexico may be properly termed 

the nursery and Colorado the develop
ing field of these lambs. Usually they 
are purchased and moved northward in 
the early fall. This season, however, 
there was a slight interruption of the 
regular proceedings. Buyers from 
Colorado, feeling that their venture was 
in a sense a speculative one, which last 
year did not pan oiit to their entire 
satisfaction, combined together and re
fused to pay the prices asked by the 
breeders in New Mexico. For a long 
time neither side made concessions and 
buyers, determined not to be disappoint
ed. turned their attention northward

straight through.
'The pons at Portales can accom m odate 

10.000 head of stock:
W ater along the line has been »secured 

everyw here.
The m otto of the Road is “ Quick T ran 

sit and No D elay.”
Its record thus fa r  in the handling of 

cattle  ha-s been Success.

bred on the ranges of Wyoming and 
Idaho. The abrogation of the feed-inlaano i ne aorogauon or me i®®«'!"* : DESPERATE FIGHT.—James Pool, ful possiblities and grow into trees ofi Any hoed crop may be planted In the ' settlers who will work and open up this
S p e d  buyers  ̂ » '  Anti-Horse Thiel I hesuty and blesslnes forever. orchard nntll the trees begin to bear, j "S i"r.?m '7or drones.

t A w  t-i iraaing , association of the Indian Territory Many of these rare jewels of great' such as potatoes, melons, peas and pea-
1 * \Vh Q th •̂'® being my

 ̂ mortally wounded and captured is the they cannot increase many fold. These preference. Prune the trees back each
aw me \vestern la i^s rapidly " ‘ ‘ ing ¡.gcorjj qj  ̂ flgjjt on the Arkansas river, i pearls will give us the “ fruits of the year to low, compact heads, not allow-

up he feed ots, overtures were made jQ^ty miles east of Glencol, Ok., last; future;” will give us varieties far; in& more than five main limbs to each 
and pr c re w red t a point locality there are a great superior to those we have now. j bearing tree. To properly prune, cul-
tna encouraged exttmsive buying. 4 he Kieffer pear, Ben Davis apple, j tivate. protect from “ insect pests” and
grand to a e n o orado was not; terrorized residents for some time by ; Elberta peach, Burbank plum and Con- “ fur.isus diseases ” would each make a
muen Denind last year, me number stealing and stock of all kinds. The {cord grape are reckoned among the best; I may write onbeing estimated at 350,000, of which 
about 75 per cent came to Chicago. three desporadoes who were captured varieties of their class, all of which' them in the near future, 

had stolen a whole herd of cattle from were chance seeding and may be im-i
in d 'feed e i wefe"hfghiy"Stlifted with reservation and were taking them ' proved by continued crossings. The!
Chicago results from the beginning. 
The first lambs marketed came early in 
February and sold for $6.85 against 
$5.12^ for the first that came last 
year, which was in January. Prices 
soon reached $7.00. w’hich was the ex
treme top in the season of 1899. They

O U R GREATF..ST S P E C IA L IS T .
to a railroad station prepatory to dis- Bartlett pear, which is most '"aluable  ̂ >̂̂ ê rs Dr.̂ Ĵ. Newton Hatha-
posing of them, when three marshals; in some localities, was a seed planted | diseases that he is^acknowfwjled

from a French Boncretion by a Mr.: to stand at the head of his profession in
Williams near London about 1870. mlf - ‘fiTp_ . , i- » 1  _ , ___ . met;, for v'arlcocvle and sincture, withoutThe planting of improved seeds of j m e aid of knife or ca-utery, cures in JO 
fruits, vegetables and grains offers a , P«r cent of ail cases, in the treatm ent of

overtook them and the fight began.

, FIRE AT DURANT.—A very destruct- 
i ive fife accurred at Durant, I. T.,
i last Friday night. The chief losses! most inviting field for profitable in-| L®®® '*bal Forces, Nervous Disprders. 

were as follows: Model drugstore,; vestment. The small Investment of a ' b Uk>T* PoUomnp  ̂ °IUieumatism**^CaIModel
did not stop at this however but i gtock valued at $3500* insured at $1600;' 
soared upward imtil the record figure, j  ^  $1000, unin-
ing the ^ a r  ̂ ambs reache^$7 K^^belne *  Laurence grocery »«nu  ̂mo .u - , other specialist. Cases pronounced ho
the highest any fed Mexican lambs ever insured for $4200; McBee;nity for everybody, and it should be] jess by other physicians readily yield

seed in a vacant comer may grow into, tarrh and Dl.^eases peculiar to women, he 
a plant that will enrich the earth be- I equally successful D r H ath a w a y ’s, . . .  , . _ __.. : practice is more than double that of anyyond computation. This is an opportu-, other specialist. Cases pronounced hope-
_ i * . .  »  - w - j . .  _ _ J  I* _1  1J  1 , j „  . . .

^  ^  logg in su red  fo r  se ized  w ith  g re a te r  zea l th a n  a  c la im  * his treatm ent. \Vrtte him to-day fu lly
so ld  fo r . th o u g h  a sm a ll lo t  reach ed  jb. «4. i about your case. He m akes no charge for
th a t  p o in t in A pril 1893  •pv._____ _ i »4o0 0 , P e rk in s  &  D avis , d ryg o o d s, v a lu -| in th e  K lo n d ik e  o r a  n o m in a tio n  a t ,  consultation or advice, either at uis office

not much fluctuation in the

Southern Hotel
Mala Plata and Dolorosa St. 

• •o cK m ea t’ «  H ea d q M a rte r* . 
 ̂ Rat«, 8100 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Bnropean Plan.

Main Plasa and Soledad Stra«t.
Siapl« Rotms For TriYeliig M«i.

LoQStaunau & Bergreron.
Props, and Mera.

SAB ANTORIO...... « ....................... TEXAS

There was j $12,000, insured for $8000; M. D. i the primary
* . , . , ,» Sowell & Son, drygoods, valued at
trade, prices being uniformly high.' j20,000 and insured for $11,500;
The average price for the season s ship-! Dr. Lively, two buildings, valued atI ments was close to $7.25, against $6 in “

' 1899 and $5.60 in 1898.

j WEAK, NERVOUS MEN. ^
I If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Emis- 
, slons or any private Disease, get our 
1 book. ”A ‘ W.ARNING VOICE. ” It tells 
1 you all about them. Sent free for 2c.

stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS & CO., 
; Chicago, 111.

I H. B. HILLYER.
I The following paper was sent by H. 

$3000, insured for $2075; P. A. Norris, | B. Hillyer of Bowie. Tex., to the horti- 
two buildings, valued at $2500 and in- i cultural section:

consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D., 
209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

sured f o r '$1500; R. E. Newel, three PRACICAL FRUIT GROWING
small wooden houses, worth about$750.

SHEEP—REMEDY-SHEEP.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and

1 --------
IMPORTANT DECISION.—In regard 

to a land decision by Judge Thom- 
I as, a dispatch from Muscogee. I. T.,
I says: Since the land office has been
opened here by the Dawes commission which I hope may be of interest to the

TEXAS.—I regret the circumstan
ces that prevents me from attend

ing your meeting and delivering my 
address orally, upon the subject allot
ted me by the program committee.

I herein hand you a short article

The canal commission appointed by 
Governor Roosevelt, has reported a 
plan for enlarging and improving the 
canal system of New York at a cost of 
$62 ,0 0 0 ,000 .

An abundance of water for irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’l M’gr,

Roswell. N. M., or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P. A..

Roswell. N. M.

T H E  N E W  R O U T E  O P E N .

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Bé Opea Maj 15th With a New 
Ttarongh Traía Between Chicago, 

Arkan&aü and Texas.

tam blyn ,
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kanss-s City Stock Yds. 

FsBâMt City. Mo.

Tamblyii 6c Tam blyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . L O I I S .

TEX A S  D E P A R TM E N T.
9 OEO.C.WOLFFARTII.Agt .Anjarlllo. Tex,J. T. spears , Agt, Quansh, Tex. A J. DAVIS, Agt.,Gainesville,!' «z.

0000 mmmm

ALLORY COMMISION CO. !
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1862. Chicago, f  

Sioux Q ty . South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City. St. Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. •
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  Southwestere Agt, FT. WORTH, TiX. *

*  •• « « « « * « « « » » « « « » » « « » « « « » « » « « « • • • « • • « • « « « « « « « « « « » « «

Ii  B. B. LACOSTE, President. a P. MARMOUOET. S«c. Tr«««
1 ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. i
I  CommUslofl M erchants. C A n i E .  H O G S  A N D  S H E E r . I
i Stock Lauding, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 658. i
f Established in I860 . . . .  We do exclusively a Commission Busin««« ^

THE LIVE STOCK M ARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS«,

Located a t E .  S t .  Louis. III., D ire c tly Oggoslte 
the C ity  ef S t .  Louis.

Shippers should s«e that their stock U Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C C. KSOX. V ic -P n ,« ..,. ^  CHAS. T. JONES, 0 » - l .  M „.

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

Train WUI Carry Throagh Sleepers aid 
Cliair Can Chicane to Fort Worth 

and W aco.

Cotton Belt Will Have Tiro Trains a Day 
.North of Fair Oaks.

We call the attention of our readers to 
the announcement of Peacock's School, in
another column. This institution is ’o - -- — 
cated in the western suburbs of the hi*“- ev-eryihing

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marlon. 111. to The 
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt wa* 
completed some months ago. and wJU b« 
in shape for fast passenger service May 13th. '

On that day a new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texaa will be Inaugurated 
Preparations for this train have been un-

lorical A lam o C ity, and offers advan tages '^1'«iltat those who have boys to educate southbound *Ĵ *̂*” y  ̂  *vave Chicago about 
would do well to consider. Prof. Peacock " !’• ^  Arkansas state
ranks high as an educator and devotes ! IlPA J” '** mornitig.a large number of parties have select-1 beginners in our noble calling. The 

surer remedy for Scab. ’Ticks. Lìce or I ed allotments which extend into lands I veterans need no words of council o r . htj'nersonal attention ^tcTthe com fort and i Bluff will be reached shortly after
..r‘ UTr̂ T>r̂  X-A , ...................... ..... . . ' training of his students. The institution n^hl; Waco.

has a military department and an able ; Fort Worth early the nextSpi^etm Fever than ”CHLORO-NAPTH-j which have been improved bv other advice from me.OI.EUM. Non-polsonous, sure protec- a _ ,a- a v i- . _»Uon. The Antiseptic Sheep 0ip. Don't D16Dlb6rs Of lh6 Cf£Pk trlb6. A nuin- Th8 ultimate object of
ind pi 
S’TOR

accept dangerous substitutes. W'rlte for 
' our full treatment books and prices.
; WYNDHAM ROBF.RTSON S’TORAGE 
I ;iND w a r e h o u s e  CO.. General Agents 

and Distributors. 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
Dallas. Texas.

$ .6 0 0  R E W A R D
Will be paid for any case of SYPHILIS. 

■OL®ET. GHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD 
3NINO which my remedies fall to

S  Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
cd Men. and all who suffer from the

* *** IaOs t  m a n h o o d .
)U8 Deblilty. Unnatural Losses, Fail- 

_l«mory. Weak. Shrunken or Unde- 
'Salraed Organs, should send for his 

W  ' FHEE MEDICAL TREATISE. 
IdmAM i contains much valuable Informa- 

(or all who suffer from private dis-

?BE GUARANTEED in all Private, 
Blood and Nervous Diseases. ThU 
U backed by $23,000 worth of real 

ft owned by me in Houston. Texas, 
jltation and advice freê  and confl- 
8«nd stamp for syta»tem blank. 

DR. E. A. HOLLAND. 
OuiMTeM Ave.. Houston. Texas.

her of these parties have applied to 
the Indian agent and asked that they 
be placed in possession of their selec
tions, notwithstanding the improve
ments, which belonged to the other 
party. An injunction against the In- 

A letter from M. W. Savage of Min-idian agent and other officers of the 
niapolis. Minn., says the stallion. Bui- j  interior department, who were prepar- 
tonwood, is getting down to business ing to place an allottee in possession 
in good shape. Two weeks ago he trot- , of his selection, was asked for by a 
ted a mile in 2:22 and a few days ago: party whose improvements had been 
he went the distance in 2:18 flat. But- included in an allottment ■wtlhout his 
tonwood goes without weights or hoofs! permission. In gr<uiting the Injanc- 
and Mr. Savage attributes his speed jjion Judge Thomas held that so far as 
and stamina largely to “ International bona fide citizens of the Creek nation
Stock Food.’ ’ which has always formed 
an important part of his diet

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the, official an- 
nouncemMit of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to yor

■were concerned ar. act of congress 
alone could not oust them of the im
provements made by them, in good 
faKh upon the public dmoain, because 
it was not due process of law; that 
the right of the Creeks In their lands 
was .a-.^<«ted one;: and the .provision 
of the Curtis bill, which provides for 
the depri'vation of Creek citizens of

all fruit grow- ̂ 
ing is for home comfort and luxury. A ' 
surplus may be sold and thus perform 
the two-fold purpose of paying ex
penses of the grower and supplying the

facu lty. morning.
_______________  The northbound train will I^«ve Waco

Geo. E. Brown desires that we call'attention to the fact that his Her*»ford : { f ® . P '
cattle are offered at private sale and no* ; Chicago about

wants of those who cannot grow the may f̂rom t̂he , Chlcaro. and a through cha”
(nilt. Id a country aa large ^  Texas. “
With its great diversity of soil and ch- to say he hjs arranged with the purchaa- 
mate, its vast timbered regions in the ers of his ranch to allow the cattle to re-main four months If desired.east, its arid r&gions In the west, its _______________
lowlands on a sea level at the coast, guessing contest under
gradually ascending to a thousand feet subscribers to The Jourtial will
or more in altitude in the north, it 
must be apparent to the most casual participate in the distribution of 125.009 

, ,  to the best guessers at the federal cens-us, 
observer that the kinds and varieties Pe made by the Press Publishing Asso- 
of fruits suited to therc various sec-  ̂elation of Detroit, will be continoed until
tions is a matter of vital importance affidai announcement is made from mr lumj umre
to any one who would make a success \\*ashington of the census returns. Send i It will be especially convenient for per 
of fruit growing. Hence he must study, jj jq („q commlsston aUlowed) for one 
the conditions of his own section andj year’s subscription to The Journal, wlth- 
then of his own farm, and learn from, delay, and get one guess free. Take

car from E'ort Worth to Chicago! besides 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars »-ill serve 
meats on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
1. dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule Is so arranged th&t a 
passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and continue his 
iourney In any direction he may desire.

his Own experience, and that of his 
neighbors, and be- careful to select 
those varieties that are most likely to 
succeed with him. 'Then he must de

vour neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
wlU be given him.

sons who went to reach the summer re
sorts of the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss of time, as nearly 
aJI of these resorts can be reached the 
skme afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
Rne. because of the natural advantages 
ft often.

0^0m 0000000m 00tm m 0t00H 000000m
$  F O m  WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY. S
$1» Operate the only Live Stock Market On ter in the Southwest. ( ft

The only Market in Texas where vou can secure

T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS T
Every day, regardless of bow many bead are on the market. H(F

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. 0
G W. SIMPSON, Prf«ident. ANDREW .VIMMO. Q«n'I Manager |j|

I B H McNatt, P r«. Ja«. D Fanner, V. P. J- F. Hfivenkamp. Sec. &od Treu.

i National Live Stock Commission Co.,
I (Incorporated)
I y O R .T  ■ W O R T H  S T O C K  'ST.A.K23S.
I Room S Exchange Building.
i Ship ynnr rattle «nd he«« to the National Uve Stock Commiaaion Co. Fort Worth 

rk Y «rd«. Fort Worth. Texas. Correspondence solicit^ Market reports free on ap-Stork 
plication. Liberal advance« made to our cnatomera JAS D FARMER, Kale«man.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates nientione«!;
Galveston. Lampasas and San Angelo— 

Dai’y after June 1.
Chicago—Aug. 24 and 2!. account Na

tional Encampment G. A. R.
Waco—July 23, account State Populist 

Convention.
l:ium—Jury 24. account Old Soldiers' Re- 

unio'n Picnic.
Atlanta. Ga.—July 23 and 24. account 

Southern Epworth League Convention.
Waco—August 1.3, account State Chris

tian Missionary Convention.
Calvert-August 8 and 9. account meet

ing American Knights of Liberty.
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W. S. KEENAN. G. F. A..

Galveston, Texas.
THE QUESTION.

Where shall I go for the summer? is 
very easily answered. To the North, Cast 
or West via the f«st "KaQr Flyer,” a wide 
vestibuled train with buffet sleepers and 
“Katy” reclining chajr cars, seats free.

Apply to any “Katy” agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or writ« 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL 
RAILROAD SPECIAL RATES.

Dal la.«—Account Sunday-school Conven
tion. agents Corsicana to McKinney and 
La.ucaster will send round trip tickets t« 
Dallas, July 24th. limit July 31st, at 
double the child's fare.

McKinney—Account Ex-Confederate Re
union and Old Settlers’ Reunion, agents 
Denison to Enn.s and I.s.ncaster, inclus
ive, will sell for trains arriving McKin
ney July IMh and before noon July 19th, 
at double the childs' fare, limit July 20th.

Waco—Account State Populist Conven- 
tion. all %ents.will sell round trip tick
ets to Waco. July 23d, limit 26th, at rega- 
lar convention rates. Ask- agents far 
rates.

Atlanta. Ga.—Account Southern Ep
worth League, coupon agents will sell 
round trip Uriceta to Atlanta. July 2ld and 
24th, limit July 31st, at a rate of one far«, 
plus $2.

M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. and T. A.
8. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.
"Lqtterw to a Farm Boy,” by Hearp 

■Wall^e. Is a little volume containing a 
vast amount of sage advice to the boy aa 
the farm. It Is published by The McMil
lan Co., W .Fifth avenue. New TarB. 
Price«^


